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EDITORIAL NOTES.
EVERY new paid-up subscriber to the

capital stock of the TaUE WITNEss Print-
ing and Publishing Company should see
that he holds a regular printed certificate,
nons othera are valid.

**
THE MiNAGEMENT have now decided to

issue a special souvenir number of THE
TRUE WITNESs for St. Patrick's Day. IL
will contain a full and complete report
of the proceedings in connection with the
celebration of that national festival. No
effort will be spared to make the sou-
venir number of 1894 the one par exoel-

ence in the history of the paper. In or.
der the better to accomplish our pleasant
taak we would ask the co-operation of
aU the Irish societies, national, literary
and benevolent-and request that any
historical facto conneoted with their dif-
ferent careers or any events of import-
ance that they would deem advisable to
have recorded, might bersent to the editor
during the course of the next ten days,
in order to secure therefor space suffi-
oient in our columns. All societies that
purpose celebrating the day in a special
manner,. -weghwr by 1. entertainments,
banquets,, or-otherwise, would confer a.
great favor by letting us have timely ac-
counts of the principal features that
they desire to have mentioned. Our at-
tention will be given more paticularly
to the exactness of the reporta, so that
the St. Patrick's Day issue will remain a
lasting and exact memorial of the cela-
bration. We are anxious that no item of
news and no person connected with the
celebration shall be overlooked. It is
for this reason that we make the above
request.

**

THE PEoPLE interested in maintenance m
of THE TEUE WITNrss have now a splen-c
did opportunity of manifesting their en-c
thu.iasm and of gaining the. perpetual i
gratitude of an important section of the f
community for having secured the stabi- 1
lity of a truly independent and devoted1
organ.c

wa* * f

THis YEAR the mot prominent Irish- .
Catholie representatives will deliver ad- b
dresses, in different localities, on the oc- b
casion of the Irish national festival. The o
Hon. J. J. Curran, Solicitor-General, is to u
speak at the grand entertainment to be a
given on St. Patrick's night in Ganano- c
que, Ont., while the Hon. John Costigan, t
-Secretary of State, will -deliver thîe ad- o
dreas for the St. Patrick's T. A. & B. Bo- l
ciety in Montreal, and Mr. 0. B. Devlin, a
M. P. for Ottawa County, willanticipate C
the day by .pronouncing the oration on m
the evening of the lGth at the sofree to o
be -given by the studonts of St. Mary's ta
College, Montreal. t

th
Ti first number of the March Ave w

Mariapresents a beautiful frontispiece,. w
the portrait of thëelItevenerable found- a
erlof Nàt'riDaäm NUivèrsity, Tathotr E. w
SoriniC ua.lthe isse is full b
of mstá hhly inesti and instrua- m
tive Éaink Eseial dé ditorial Pj

m fth~lse ~ io re p

worthy the perusal of every Catholic
who wishes to have an exact idea upon
the leading and burning topica of the
day. We know of no other Catholic pub-
lication that as nearly approaches the
ideal of a literary magazine, and we learn
with pleasure that the prospects of the
Ave Maria are daily brightening. IL
cornes weekly and each time it puts in
an appearance one is found impercep-
tibly expressing a deep pleasure in pro-
nouncing the word Ave !

**-

ONCE MoE vecall attention to the
splendid dram,,O'Rourke's Triumph;
or, Irish Honor'Yindicated," which will
be put on théiboards by the St. Ann's Y.
M. S. on th é&oecasion of the national
festival this year. The play is written by
Mr. James Martin, a member of the So-
ciety and author of several very succeas-
ful dramas. But;it la no exaggeration
to say that "O'Rourke's Triumph" is
also Martin's triumph in the lino ef stage
composition. There :i something very
refined about the whole play, and the
characters, acenes and plot are well
chosen. IL is outside the beaten track,
and is free from a certain amount of
overdrawn sensationalism that too often
marks the dramatie productions of the
Irish stage. In fact the conception of
the two detectives, both working up the
samine case, and each ignorant of the
other's identity and intentions, is a
master stroke of skill. Inùiis effort we
see infallible sign of geiat promise
shouild Mr. Martin see fit to follow the
career of histrionic writer. We trust
the succesa cf the representation will be
in accordance with the merits of the
play.

hi oui next issue we will close the
series of meditations upon the "Exer-
ises of St. Ignatius," and will then pro

ceed to draw therefrom the conclusions
that are already obvions to all Who have
followed them carefully. Numerous
persons have asked us for copies of the
TRuE WITNEzassince the commencement
of those articles on " Jesuit Principles," i

and not a few of those Who have sought
the back numbers are non-Catholics. It
bas been a revelation to them. They
had no ides of the basis or foundation
of a Jesuit's spiritual life; they were
under the impression that the order was E

kind of fifth wheel to the Catholic
oach, and that there was some distinc-
ion between a Jesuit and a Catholi- r
r rather between Jesuitism and Catho-
icity. They now find that the order is i
xactly. in the same relation to the t
hurch as are all other religious com- 1
nunities. The fact i that the Jesuits p
we the particular attention that is paid e
o them by non-Catholice to the fact h
hat after Luther'. outbreak and when fi
he full tide of the so-called Reformation. l
as riaing, their founder wa ie one a
ho raised the mont powerful barreri A
gainst its encroachments and that it a
as principally the newly organized n
ody of the Jesuit order, that served tI
Last to check and roll back'the fiood of o
rotestantism. Consequently, the op- b
ionenta of the Churoh invested ti ei

Jesuits with a fictitious power, a pecu-
liar mantle of secrecy, cut after their
own fashion and according to their mis-
taken idea of the organization, aims and
methods of the Catholic Church. But
of aIl this we will speak more fully later
on. Meanwhile we desire that our lu-:
imical friend, the Toronto Mail, will be
good enough to follow those articles and,
perhaps, it may be inspired with a senne
of shame, if it does not become more
enlightened on the subject.

**

EVEitY DAY, on the street, we hear it
asked : "Why cannot English-speaking
Catholics subscribe $10,000 within ton
days, in a Catholic city like Montreal,
for such a noble and praiseworthy object
as the support of the TRUE WiTNEsS "
It is a question more easily aaked than
answered. However, we anticipate that
before long it will be beyond the power
of any one to make the enquiry, for we
hope to see that amount subscribed very
soon.

*.*
Wu HAVE just received Sadlier's "Cath-

olic Directory, Almanao and Ordo " for
1894. It contains full official reports of
all the Dioceses, Vicariates and Prefec-
tures in the United States, Canada and
the British West Indies, Ireland, Eng-
land and Scotland. Also the list of the
hieranhy in Germany, Austro-Hungary,
and Australia i given. This la the sixty-
second annual publication. The price
in 81.25, and it may be had fron D. & J.
Sadlier & Co. of Montreal, or their branch
house in Toronto, Ont. It iu a volume
that should be - in the hands of
every member of the Catholic clergy, as
well as those of aJl Catholie professional
men, and particularly the journalista of
the country. Besides the list of the
clergy in each Diocese, it contains a
fund of other important information,
such as astronomical datai moveable
feaata, holy days of obligation, days of
abstinence, ember days, indulgences
granted to the faithful, calendars, and a
fund of other information that i. gener-
ally required by the public. It is a moset
valuable publication.

- **

IN TE current number of the Cen-
tury Illustrated Monthly Magazine ap-
pears an able article from the pen of a0
taunch Protestant, Waahington Glad-
den, on the subject of I"The Anti.
Catholio Crusade." It is an admirable ti
eview of the question, and is from a
broad and lofty standpoint. The reason-
ng in close and exact; and it is charac. b
orized by a truly Christian spirit. t
After referring to Leo XIII. and his t
olicy, in terme as highly eulogistic as P
ver fell from the peu of Catholie, and d
aving exposed the humbuggery of those n
alse documents--purporting to be Papal et
etters-and the childish rumors about tc
rmed and drilled Catholics, which the a
. P. Aists. set afloat and circulated, he a
ppeals to the Protestant clergy to de- a
ounce from the pulpit an organization
hat lu destructive of the best interesta
f Protestantism and hostile to the welld b
eing of every citizen, as wéll as danger- ti
ns to the State. We would gladly re. BS

view the whole contribution if our space
would permit. However, we give the
closing paragraph, as it contains the
essence of the article. He writes:-
"'That the prevalence of this insanity
(A. P. Aim). will be brief is certain;
but it may spread widely enough and
lst long enough to do incalculable mis-
chief. May I not venture to call upon
ail intelligent Protestants, and espe-
cially upon Protestant clergymen, to
consider well their responsibilities in re-
lation to this epidernic? Can we afford,
as Protestants, to approve, by our
silence, such methods of warfare against
Roman Catholies as this society is em-
ploying? For the bonor of Protestant-
ism, is it not high time to separate our-
selves from this clas of 'patriots 7' In
any large town, if the leading Protestant
clergymen will speak out clearly, the
plague will be stayed or abated." We
are glad to note these expressins, for
they correspond with our own senti-
ments and ideas; but they come with
much greater force from such a source.

4*

IN TE February number of the Ot-
tawa University Magazine, "The Owl,"
the very Rev. Father Æneau McD.
Dawson, V.G., LL.D. has an able article
on "Ultramontanismn and Modern Civiii-
zation." The writer shows moat clearly
that there i. actually no such thing as
Ultramontanim in the proper accepta-
tion of the term. In fact many writers
make use of the word and have only a
vague idea of what it means. In speak-
ing of secret societies Dr. Dawson has
the following very wise and very com-
prehensive paragraph: "Of all the secret
societies, the Freemasons' society i the
only one that has won any measure of
respect. There are varieties of it. It
differs according to the countries in
which it prevails. In France it li
atheistic; in England, on the contrary,
it acknowledges belief in God and rever-
ences the holy scriptures. This fact be-
came manifeat when the Prince of Wales
succeeded Lord Ripon as grand master
in England. On that occasion French
Freemasons made advances to the Eng-
lish and invited themi to fraternize with
those of France. The Prince declined
on the ground that the British Free-
nasons could not associate with infideIs.
Instances could be referred to in which
he former, in conformity with their be-
ief, helped to build up th broken altar.
Notwithstanding ail tahi the fact cannot
he got over that they are a secret society,
he chief lodge directing the action of
he less initiated, and thus exercising
power greater than that of the most
espotic monarch. Such power "govern-
nents cannot but consider as a gnm
rum n imperio which it. ia-imp e
or them to recognize." The wholoe "'- "

rticle is well worthy ofciareful peru-al
nd, like all Dr. Dawson's works, is ex
nd clear.

The REv. Abbe J. Elie Letourneau i
een appointed vicar at Stanbridge, an...
,h Rev. Abbe F. X. Ni Boulais vicar at
. Liboire.

'j
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T PIRIT AL. EXERCISES OF T
1GNA TIUS.

rd, Twenty-Frofrth» and
Vth Exercises-Three Dou

oes f Hamility-The PubUo
to et Chrtst-The Prayer in

the Garden.

TwENTY-THIRD MEDITAroN-THEEE DE.
GREES OF BUMILITf.

First.-The first degree of humility is
that which le nocessary for salvation,
that I altogether subject myself to the
,observance of the law of God, and that
nothing, offers or dangers, can make me
violate any command which binds under
the penalty of mortal sin. Let me have
before my eyes : lst. The grievouanes
of sin, by considering the malice of the
offence, the baseneas of the offender and
the dignity of the offended. 2nd. The
punishments it brought on Lucifer sud
our first parents, and 3rd. The eternity
of torments awaiting it. 4th. How eust
and reasonable it is that we be subject
to God and His law. 5th. The reward
promised for the observance of Hie laws.
6th. The example of the saints, &c.

Second.-The second mode is more per-
fect than the first and consiste of net
being more inclined to poverty, &c.,than
to riches, &c., provided the service of
God be equal ; and provided I can save
my seul both ways. We will persuade
ourselves that we muet renounce all
temporal pleasures rather than commit
a venisl sn, if we refiect on the evil of
that sin : lst. Next to mortal sin, there
in no greater malice. 2nd. God detests
and abhors it. 3rd. It corrupts al acte
of virtue, it lessens charity, leade ta
mortal sin and ie severely puniabed by
God.

Ghfird.--The third mode i the mont
perfect and in this, that havin attained
already to the two former, altgough the
glory and praise of God should be equal,
yet for the sake of the glory of Christ, I
choose rather with Him who was poor,
despised and mocked, ta embrace pov-
erty, &c, than the contrary, away from

ýHim. Let us reflect, lt : That for our
sake Christ chose for Himef poverty,

zignonaiiny sud suffering. Ho did flot
ineed it; He drank voluntarily ot the
.cup. Can a faithful soldier find it diffi-
'cult to show b yfacta that ho wishes to
tfollow his leader wherever ho may go ?
2nd. The heart generous enough te make
much sacrifices or the love of Jesus willl
siover consent to offend God, even by a
veulal sn ; whoreas he who eeke net the
third degree, rune risk cf been shaken iu
the firet and second. For it is bard in
the whirl of life te avoid such faulte as
.may lead to mortal sin.

Moreover, as a help it would be well
'to use the three colloquies on the medi-
tation on the Two Standards, asking to
be brought to ehoose this third mode of
hunility through a desire of imitating
our Lord, provided the glory and praise
of Qed be equal or greater..

The third supposes hefiret sd se-
cond, which muet render us perfectly in-
different te created thing. HRe would
mistake who would neot apply hiniself te
the acquirmeont cf 1he ltsand 2nd de-
groom, sud still aspire to the third. The
es, are fimitating our Lord mreL per-

fectly i the purest ot cf love we cau
make.
TwENTY-FoURTH MEDITATION-THE PUB•

Io LIPE oF JEsUS CHRIST.
Let us imagine we are with Christ and

His Apostles, visiting the different places
of Palestine.

fÏrat Point.-Behold Him as a model
and example of perfection, in the prao-
tice of our obligation te God. He could
have dispensed with Himself in thé ob-
servance of the Mosaic rites and cere-
monies; but to give us an example of
how we ought to obey God, He goes t
pray n ithe Temple of Jerusalem, HRe
sanctifies the Sabbath, He assista at the
celebration of the Pasch, and teaches
submusion to the scribes and Pharisees.
See the seal with which ho was animated
for the glory cf Hi. Pather, to restore
his kingdom, to spread the Gospel

fTruths, familiar with sinners, to bnng
Sthem t God. Not satisfisd with wordi
H le confirms all by works, praer, &c.
.Aik yourself how you comply with the
divine Precepts; how your worm'evince
that yeu lave God; and what you do 1o
propagate that lave in other..

Boesnd Point.-Consider Hlm as· a
.model of man's obligation. e Hmmelf;

He maya "LI sno a m .ht rr neel
andohumblofheat Hiearefuluse'o
ail crested thing; He is io poor that HI
ha not wbereon to l ay Hishea; f
dresses simply ; yet bis mile and appear
anue dr.ws multitudes; the woild re
quites' Hie favori with persecutions
calumnies uand threatè of death; but He,
in nieeknemi, rectitude and t-anquility
proceeds infiamed with seal for the glory
of God, and the.eork of salvation
Learn, eXamine, propose.

Third Pint.-Consider'.Uis behaviour
towards Hi neighbour. It is true HIe
preferred« retirement and conversation
with Hi Father; yet, because He had

s come into the world to teach and save
oue, He gives Himself to preaching

and sacrifice; He admits and embraces
little children; He seek sand prefers. the
hurblest, the poorest persons; He re-
ceives sinners- most kindly; HRe heeds
net the Phariseees. We have the Samar-
itan, Zachens, Magdalen, Matthew, the
woman taken in adultery, and many
others whom he cured in soul and body•
In a. word He went everywhere doing
good, speakingof eternal life, and estab
lishing His kingdom in the hearts of
men. Happy if we take Him se a
model.

Ol.-You have said, O, my Saviour,
that the servant should not be above the
master, nor the disciple above hie
teacher. From this day I shall deem it
a great happinesa to be your servant, and
shal coSider it my greatest glory to
imitate you. Grant me as a special
favor tobe enabled to follow your foot-
steps with fidelity and constancy. For
I ara peusuaded that by having your
Holy ife ever present before my mind I
shall be truly happy in this life, and ob-
tain a never fading tressure in the next.
Amen.
TWENTY-FIFTH MEDITATION-THE PBAYEE

IN THE GARDEN.
To follow Christ from the Gardon of

Olives to Calvary, we muet begin by see-
ing Hlm in thb. stof going from the
Conacto 1omthe Garden o Getheemane;
then His prayer, agony ând bloody
sweat.

.Arsi Point.-Behold Him, as a father
amongst children, going with His Dis-
ciples to the Garden of Olives. IL was
Hie accustomed place of prayer; Judas
knew it; He knew Judas would expect
Him there, yet He went, through obe-
dience to His Father and love for men.
Arrived at the foot of the mountain He
1 7* . elht of Hie Apostles there, en-

ltat watoh and pray, sud
having entred with Peter, John snd
James, He permita that from that mo-
ment a tem est of tribulation and bitter-
ness shoul enter His soul, and begins
ta oxperienco reat fear, diagust, eorrow
and siffering. Peur on account cf the
greatuome cf Hie futuresufferingu scofs,
blow, cntempt, rown of thorne, cross
and al. Dioguet for al the things of the
world and man's ingratitude; sadnes
for the iniquities and offences against
God; persecutions to come, &c.; sorrow
of soul at the scandal Hie disciples
would give that night, the treason and
unhappy end of Judas, love and com-
passion for Hie mother, whose agony
was vivid to His mind.

Second Point.-Leaving His three be-
loved Apostiles, He goes a little distance
and, prostrate on the ground, prays,
IFather, if i be possible, let this
chalice pas from me; but not my will
but Thine be done.". Ho naturally fears
Hie passion and death, but bows to the
Divine will. He repeate the prayer
thrice and then generously offers to
drink the chace to the dregs. An
angel comes to comfort Him. The
angel, with great respect and venera-
Lion, represents to Him the will and
glory of God, the redemption of the
world, the propagation of. faith, the sal-
vation of souls. The Saviour knows all
this, yet the ang lis an envoy of the
Eternal Father1 and He listens with all
humility to bis words. Such an exam-
ple i

TMird Point.,-The will of the Father
being thus declared, the fear of reproach
and suffering increasea, but continuing
in fervent prayer and armed with lu-
finite seai for the honour of God and
salvation of men, He renews with
greater force the interior truggle, which
is so violent that it throws Hlm to the

round in an agony of death, and causes
blooc to issue from ail His limbs and
pored in uch quantities as to moisten
the ground around him.

Aloaw O Bedeemer of my soul that
bahe n your precious blood, I may

weep mest bitterly for havmng offended
Thee. Let love sud compassion alsoa
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da aktars from my eyes. By your suf-
f feningasud by the blood which, you
e have shed for me,- I ask a thousand
e imes pardon for m sins, strength te
- overcome, all contradictions snd difficul-
- lies, with which I may meet in your
, service, ami the happinecs of imitating

and following yu in the way, which
you point ont to me, that I may please

r you in thise world and enjoy youforever
Ithe next.

r AN APPEAL TO SALOON-1EEPERS.

The following hasbeen sent ont to the
saloon-keepers, and advertised through
the daily papers of the city by tne liter-
ary committee of the Catholic Total Ab-
stinence Union of Plttsburg:

S Our license application list just pub-
lished, shows a decrease of forty from
that of last year, but we cannot lay the
flattering unction to our souls that the
proportion of Catholics, so-called, is any
less than before. Ours, then, the privi-
lege, nay, duty, of applying the lash in
the shape of such documents as this.
How richly repaid would we feel did but
one Catholic name come down from
above a saloon door, as the result of our
labors. God in His own time, and His
own way, may see fit to work for this
almost miracle.

For the following reasons we appeal
to you to get out of the saloon busi-
ness.-

Berause the signs of the imes are that
it ie un-American to sell liquor.

Because your family suffers moet
keenly on account of your business; re-
spectable people look with pity upon
your grown up sons and daughters.

Because no matter how carefully you
think you haudle the business, drunken-
ness, misery and crime are the outcome
of it.

opinion is now on the
ce, and coming to re- ROMAN INEWS.
mg as an unsavory bus- (eleaned fromerent souroes.>

are a Catholic, your The new church of St. Joachim, in the
ared against saloon- Prati di Castello, was delivered to the
d it a dangerous busi- care of the Cardinal-Vicar on February
ll Catholics to get out 16th.

The Holy Father has presented a hun-
reatest minds l the dred copies of a work containing his
lare that your business Latin and Italian poems to the Archiepis-
njure the Church than copal Seminary of Sienna.
until intemperance is The consisto has been deferred ton can make but slow March. No belie is to be placed in the

a Con various rumors about the new Cardinale
a ed folic Congrese tobe created on that occasion.
L Z over theountry, The Congregation of Rites has express-
e Catholics everywhere ly prohibited the liturgical celebration
ep out of the saloon of the birth.day of any saint except of

the Blessed Virgin and St. John the Bap-
family, sociOlry lufe List-

are endangered thrugh iteis said that the numnber of Spanieh
pilgrimne who intend viBiting Rome next

uId be loth to see your April alread amounts to 1,200, and it is
a bar-room. Then heed hoped that 6 is will ho increased to 3,000
ns you ruin. by the time of departure.
, turn to some other Leo XIU. lia man of grand ideas sand
f your income ie less. plans, one of the latest is that of uniting
n the ourses of widows the Eastern and Western Churches. In
ers, and wives. Think an audience granted.on June 22nd of the
upon another year of past year to the pupils of the new Bene-
rk. Make the effort to dictine college in Bore 1 ho proposed this
will bleus you. For to them as uoe of their future duties.

top uelling liquor. Leo knows that it was the grand old
stînence Union of the Benedictine family that civilized Europe,
tsburg, Pa. and h. wanta to make use of it for the

= regeneration of Sooiety.
n, a priest of the Dio. Father Antony Martin y Bienes, Gen-
ied on Wednesday of eral of the Calced Trinitarians, died at
sitinz lu Chicago. -He the Convent of the Holy Trinity in the
in Alabama and Wis- Via Condotti, at the age of eighty-eight.

Ho received the blessing of the Holy
iFather on bis death-bed. The deceased

Guar. E was a consultor of various congregations
antRes and had rendered important service to

r RETURNEDl. lh HolySee. HisfuneraIserviceinthe
adjoining church was largely attended

of acen , Dr. Plerce's by the Spanish colony, including the
ovey ha bom effectng ambassador to the Holy See with the
have much condenee secretaries and at hes.
r curing Asthan, Bron- The feast of St. Alfonso, Kiàg of Spain,

aonsumption, that they snd patron of Alfonso XII. was cele-nute il, brated iu Borne, in the National Church
lIow: . o" " of the Spaniards. In the evening a ban-
Da. .Pancu, Ma- quet was given at the Spanish embassy,

.y.:"Duw8- at which were present the Cardinale
roy ,ri you of Ra"i lla, di Pietro, and - Serafino Van-

Tr.n. Å hhm nutel, the minister of Prussia and Missfor te a Von Bulow, the Princes and Princesses
treaeby tenelKrenl Antici-Mattei, Bondini and Aldberan-phon.,who he dini; ho Count and- Countes Moroni,

%oa .d he e t b e
%cured. e hala o = Madame Royas Dies Martins Mgr.up nth he so Rinaldini, Mgr. Aizzochi, anâ Mgr.
fje .th ul . Merry dol Val, sou of the Spanish AM-

sehs nd ad bad ùesador. _ ___

l mssä eetin in Trafsgar Square
smaueep lgh London codmd leHouseo Lords

anskp n sW- os f rri - -riön

RELIGIOUS 'REEDOM.

In these days when so many orators,
both laymen andpreschers,with awoful
lack of the proper iiformation, ring out'
their doleful and insipid charges of the
danger toour free institutions from thé
Roman Catholic Church, it i *eli oÚca-
sionelly to present some stiibborn facto
which refute the *hôle. categoty of suc
chatges.

One of the great facta se little under-
stood by Protestants at large, and soe stu-
diously ignored even where known, is
the glorious stand Caken by the Catholie
Colony of Maryland infavor of complete
religions freedom-a stand which left
the Pilgim Fathers of New England far
ln the rear.

There is in possession of the Histori-
cal Society of Maryland the instructions
of Lord Baltimore, in his own handwrit-
ing, to the first coloniets. The date was
November, 1683. We give the first para.
graph of thibs interesting document:

"i. Imprimis: Hie Lordhip requires
his said Governor and Commissionera
that in their voyage to Mary Land, they
be very careful to preserve the unity and
peace amongst al the pasengers on
Shipp-board, and that they sn ffer no
scandall nor offence to be given to the
Protestants, whereby any just complaint
may hereafter be made, by them, in Vir-
ginea or in England, and that for that
end they cause aIl Acts of Romane Cath-
olique Religion to be done as privately
as may be, and thatthey instruct all the
Romane Catholiques to be silent upon
ail occasions of discourse concernmng
matters of religion, and that the said
Governor and Commissioners treate the
Protestants with as much mildnessuand
favor as Justice will permitt. And this
to be observed at Land as well as ea
Ses.,
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a untilthe Bills were passed (cheers).
TheUinist Party had stated that Lhey1
would break up the Government last1
year, and they also ridiculed the idea ofj

P ROSP ECTS OF HOME RULE. a m ty of 40 ; but if it took aighteent
-months to attract one deserter ont of ai

Tlle Irlsh Parcy and Its Members. party of 300 and to capture one seat how1
- long would it take to wipe out this ma-i

Mr. Thomas Sexton, M.P., addressed a jurity of 40 ? That could not be accom-
meyeting on the evening of the 8th inst., plished within the constitutional term
ie St. Mary's Hall, Belfast, under the cfa seven-year Parliament (hear, hear).1
a5ispices of the National Federation of The Liberal Party had gone through itsJ
that city. The hall. was well filled. keenest trials, and on suminin up the
Several congraituatorY addresses were resuit they found the Toy Party ex.
presenLed t Mr. Seiton from the vari- posed and its policy render inocuous,
eus organizations of the local National- while the Liberal Party remained as solid
iets. Mr.Sexton said he attached a high as a wall of granite (cheers). The people
political significance to the welcome they were the final arbitersof what was to be
had accorded him, because to hie mid the law, and whatever obstacles might
it meant that they were auuncompro- be imterposed Home Rule had acquired
mnising body of Irish Nationaliste, if the spirit of law. It had already ac-
,here was one lu Ireland (cries of "Par- qured the potential force of law. It
nel'), and approved the course which had the expression of the will of the
the Irish party had taken, under cir- people, and
cumstances of trial and trouble and of THE WILL OF TUE PEOPLEMWsT PREVAIL.
difficulty, te advance the NatioTal he
cause, at oee ime placed lu deadly There vas nedoubt about the inten-
peusto the position which it had reach- tions of the House of Lords as far as the

at the present moment and which Home Rule Bill was concerned. They
made its - ultitmate triumph. secure. vere.in no way squeamish about it, for
(Cheers.) Re had advocated immediately a ofer the bat Bill ws

TH AN FBELFAST drawu the leader cf the Tory Party in
TE CT.ATM 0F REthe House of Commons said the Lords

in the expenditure that was about to be would reject it no matter what it con-
made on the Navy, and as a consequence tained. The next Home Rule Bill, how-
one of their great firme bad been maked ever, would be a more drastic and con-
to tender (hear, hear). If that firm were clusive one than the last. The speaker,
content to have a moderate profit, con- ridiculing the action of the House of
siderinlg the rate of wages paid in Bel- Lords, said they were legislators by the
fst, they ought to be able to take a cou- accident of birth; they were a littie
tract. If they procured for Belfast the .crew of 400 stripped of a i representative
expenditure Of a million Of Imperial capacity, belonging t one social clas, a
money he should be as well pleased as body oflandlordswith a streak of lawy ers
anyone resident in the city. Refernn and a sprinkling of bishope. Were they
to his course regarding the mille ana to be allowed to overrule the will of the
factories of Belfast, he observed that the British people? In other words, was the
Home Secretary had classed the trades law teobe made by the will of the people
carried on in them as dangerous trades. or by the will of a number of individuas ?
One fism had actually taken stops to re With regard te the verdiet of the people
move the danger, and he hoped that the at the pols as to Home Rule, they, as
employers Of Belfast would take the Nationaliste, awaited it with confidence
necessary stops to protect the lives Of and with certainty of success. He would
their people. If they faied to do so he ask them whether faith had been kept
promied then that he would do what in by the Liberal Party with the people of
hlim lay to induce the Home Secretary Ireland? He asserted that faith had
to use his legal power to put an end to been kept if the level of 1885 were main-
the terrible snd shameful mortality and tained. He believed as the remsut of the
losas of life which marked the industrnes next election there would be a majoity
of the flax millesand factories of the city of over 100 in favor of Home Rule. Had
of Belfast. It vas the Prime Minister kept faith with Ire-

THE CAUSE OF THE EVICTED TENANTS land? (Cheers.) Mr. Gladstone would
that they were met to support. He be found at the post of duty until nature
congratulated these poor men on the obliged him to leave i. Even if, under
courage they had shown. They might the compulsion of nature he should quit'
have kept settlements for themselves, the post of duty before the battie ended,
but they suffered for the sake of justice. his memory would be as potent a help to
They stood up for justice, .as the the Irish cause as his physical preBSence
judgments lin the courts in many places could be; and if he should pass out 0f life
smine had proved. It was due to the before Home Rule was won, Home Rule
courage and public spirit and self-sacri- would be as safe as it was now. The
fice of these poor humble men that the pople who had followed and reverenced
aggressive spirit of Irish landlordisi m m would secure Home Rule to Ireland,
was checked at a critical moment. After not only as an act of justice, but as an
the Tory party had declared that it act of political wisdom (cheers)
would be sacrilege to touch judicial Mr. Sexton concluded a speech of
renta or break the contract of a lease, much force and eloquence in the follow-
these uien forced them to ask the House ing words:- .
of Commons to pass a bill-which it did Ladies and Gentlemen-I thank yon
pas--to lower judicial rente in these heartily for your kind attention, and I
disastrousyears, and to fling open the shall now conclude. The enemies of
doors of the fair rent courts to every Ireland are united against the cause.
leaseholder in Irelard (cheers). The They live in different countries. They
evicted tenants were an honor to the belongto different classes and they have
country, and therefore had a strong divers interest, but they aink all differ-
claim te sympathy. He aupealed to ences between themselves in the ardour
Nationaliste for a generous response on of opposition to our claim. The Liberal
their behalf ; auch a response as would Party, with their millions of electors,
encourage the Government to preseùt an are uuited to grant Home Rule to Ire-
adequate mensure and convince the land. Shal we not be united to demand
landlord party-that in the long run their it? Dissension bas been our bane in all
interests would not be sorved by pre- our history, the cause of our public ills,
venting a settlement of the question. the provoking force of our misfortunes.
Dealing with The lesson of history has been empha-

• TUE PROGRES OF HOME RULE sised in our own day by sad and bitter
ho said that instead of Ireland blocking e n yin sud yà he qustion a wthat Ivi
the way, as many politicians thought, of every Nationalist to whom my words
she seemed to clear the way for a ge; may come, il whether, with the enemies
oral election. The policy of the Irish of Ireland united. against us, with the
party muet be to support the Govern- British friends of Ireland united upon
ment u measures calculated to benefit oui aide, that it is only among Iriahmen
the British ppople, and to pursue a themeelves, whose -obligations are most
course which would be the wisest and imperative, that disunien is to be seen
best in the intereSta of Home Rule. (loud cheer).They must proceed so that at the next
general election the issue should be TE CAUSE OF OUR RECENT TROUBLES,
whether, fir the matter -of British inter- our recent dangers, was disregard of the
eto or Irish libertythe House of Lords pledge of the Irish Party cheers). I
was to be permitted to defy the trust we may regard the recent resolu-
Will of the -people (hear, hear). tions of the Irish Party, unanimously
The weapon of -obstruction had adopted as an effectual guarantee that
broken in thé hande of the Tory the Irish Party and every member of it
Party, sud they now hadino weapon left. may be relied upon m .the future
If ths-year they rortèd tothe tactics stages of the struggle to- at t ther,
efth Lhast, thetaunt rodd beN et srid net only as ceomrades iu the publi fb,
the threat öenderéd impten by the po- but aiso as friendalin cuncil. There
licy ofPlat yasdtbHue ould 'as ne differee. on anygpoint of theo

National-cause, on- any great matter of
policy. Disputes may arise in every
party. It may be said that disputes
muet arise in every party upon inciden-'
tal questions, upon minor issues, ands
upon personal affaire. Disputes, I be-
lieve, had better be poetponed until1
after Home Rule is won. If the muett
be settled let the Irish party, like every
other party whose affaire are intelh-
gently conduoted, deal with its disputes
in private council.
LET TEE JUDGMENT OF THE PARTY BE

BINDING ON ALL ITS MEMBERS.
Let the party present a united front to
the enemies of the country, and let the
people present a united front in support1
o the party, who are the fighting forces
of Ireland. Our allies have been true te
us. Let us be true to ourselves. The
obligation in not severe. Our forefathers
in days gone by, for the sake of the
cause which is your cause to-day, suf-
fered confiscation, persecution, impris-
onment, banishment, even death itself,
for the love of the freedom of Ire-
land. (Cheers.) No heavy sacrifices,
n keen privations are required'of

Irishmen at the present day. The
obligation, I ssy, is not sevore as
our allies have been trueto us. Let un
be true to ourselves. They have brought
the Irish cause, with our assistance, to a
pont at which, in spite of ail opposition,
îLe ultimate triumph is secure, (loud
cheers.) Let Irish Nationaliste accept
the easy discipline which la the condi-
tion of union. Let them exercise ordi-
nary self-control. Let them only aot
with common sense, and give no advant-
age to the eneny, and I deolare with
confidence, ay, with perfect certitude,
not simply that our national triumph is
secure, but that the emancipation of
Ireland so long sought for, so long strug-
gled for, so long and obstinately denied,
is now, at last and for ail future time,
within the grasp of the nation. (Loud
and continuous cheers, amidst which
the hon. gentleman resuned his seat.)-
Irsh Catho ho.

THE SUBLIME, &c.

We remember once reading the
speech of a Kentucky orator who painted
in gowing words scones of the sublimest
grandeur, but who evidently burst, like
a rocket, when at the end of a heaven-
ward flight, and suddenly came down,
as does the stick, to the very common
place. In one passage he described
"the glorious orb of day riaing in crim-
son glory, amidst saffron-hued clouds,
from out the impenetrable darknesa of
night, and gilding the bill tops of the
Orient with shafts of aointillatmng splen-
dor, shooting raye of fiery brightness
upon the bosom of a placid lake, and
lending an atmosphere of radiant beauty
to the frame-work of a distant hog.pen."
In another sense, and far from being 80
ridiculous, we were struck by the follow-
ing clever lines of M. E. Wilmer. They
appeared in several publications, and
contan as much truth as poetry :
"I shrank to meet a mud-enrusted swine,

And tben ho seemed to grant, in accents
rude,

••Huh IBenotproud rorinthisfatofmine,
*Behold the source ofrichness ror your (ood'i"

I lied, and saw a fieId that seemed, at faret,
one'giant mas or roses pure and white.

With dowr, buds 'mid dark green follage
nursed,

And, as I lingeredo'er this lovely sight,
The sammer breese, that oooled that southern

Whlspered, ' Behold the source Pf otto-
leneo '"loue Il -l

A VOICE pROM THE DEAD.

When Cardina! Manning was dying he
spoke a few words for posterity into a
phonogra h whioh was carefully pre-
served ti i lest Sunday by Cardinal
Vaughan. A mall companyAofbdis-
tinguished persons, including Ambasa-
dor Bayard, met onthe invitation cf the
Cardinal at the Archbishop's residence
to listen to this revival of a voice that is
still. The voice was very distinct and
clear. There were long pauses between
the words. The message was as fol-
IoWs ~~

" To Ail Who May Come After
Me-I hope that no word of mine,
written or spoken in my life will be
found to have done harm to any One
after I am dead.

HENRY EDWARD MANNING,
Cardinal Archbishop."

Bonds for the new Tennessee peniten
tiary, aggregating $600,000, have been
sold in New .Yorlc, sud work on the
buildings will soon be conimenced.

1

THE WORLD AROUND

A chil died in Philadelphia a few
days ego from the effects of swallowinvg
a nail three years ago.

The United States Cruiser Newark,
from Bio Janeiro, is in quaratinè at Mon-
tevideo.

Twelve anarchiste are on trial in
Vienna, cbarged with plotting against
the life of Emperor Francis Jose ph.

Gen. Edward F. Hincke, beheved to
have been the first Federal volunteer of
the civil war, died at Cambridge, Mass.,
Feb. 14.

Incendaries burned the colonade that
stood between the agricultural and
machinery buildings in the World's Fair
grounds.

Images and other relies of aucient
Mexico, thought to be of great historie
value, have been found in Oaxaca, in
Southern Mexico.

Baron Burton, formerly Michael Ar-
thur Bass, brewer, has deserted the
Liberal party of England and joined the
Liberal Unioniets.

Robert S. Hoiding has been arrested at
Denver charged with uttering and at-
tempting to paso forged checks amouit-
ing to nearly $6,000.

It is said that the British Government
intends to propose to the powers inter-
national legislation for police supervis-
ion of anarchiste.

The Times makes the announcement
that Home Secretary Asquith will soon
marry Miss Margaret Tennant, daughter
of Sir Charles Tennant.

It is reported thatMarquis Curtopassi,
at present Italian minister to Roumania,
will succeed Baron Fava as Italian min-
inter to the United States.

IL ie rumored from Belgrade that an
attempt bas been made on the life of
the Servian home minister and that six
persons have been arrested for com-
plicity.

Rev Father Chowanici, of the Church
of the Holy Rosary, Baltimore, died sud-
denlylat May, and one Dr. Kremlen of
that city is in a fair way of arrest, charged
with having poisoned him.

A Mexican and negro held up the Miles
City stage coach at the fair grounds, two
miles below Spearfish. The Mexican was
later arreated. It is not stated how much
money wa stolen.

Queen Victoria has ordered the court
official.s to adopt strict precautions to
prevert the sale of introductions at
court by women of title. This barter bas
become so general as to become a public
scandal.

Richard P. Dana, aged eighty-threg
years, sied suddenly in New York last
Saturday morning. He had attended on
Friday morning a farewell dinner given
by his daughter's family who were to sail:
for Europe Saturday.

A flow of natural gai was tapped on a%
ranch a few miles north of Morrison,,
Cal., at a depth of 700 feet when boring
an artesian well. The gas came up with
such force as to throw water forty feet
into the air.

Train-robbing is becoming too frequent
out West. Late late ]ast week at Ros-
ceo, near Los Angeles, Cal., a gang
wreck a train, fire volley after volley
into it, blow up' the express car with
dynamite, and speed off with the con-
tente.

"Father " Huntington, a ritualistic
P. E. minister of the highest sort of High
Church proclivities, gave a " mission "
in a Quincy, Ill., church a couple of
weeks ago, and incidentally introduced
the very Catholie innovation of auricular
confession.

.Seven of the rioters who were recently
arrested at Massa, Italy, were tried by
court-martial, charged with inciting civil
war. Carlo Gattini, leader of the band,
was sentenced to twenty-five years'
solitary imprisonment, the others being
given shorter terms.

A false rumor prevailed for awhile in
diplomatie circles iu Washington that
Pung KLwang Yu, firat secretary of. le ga-
tion under the Chinese nainister to the
United States, who in Octobe- last re-
turned to China, had been beheaded
three weeks after his arrival in that
country for alleged conspiracy against,
the government.

I have been greatly troubled with
headache and bad blood for ten or
twelve years. I started te take Burdock
Blood Bitters lu July, 1892, and now'
(January, 1893), I arn perfectly cured~
HUeH DBAIN, Norwood, Ont. __
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CORRESPONBNE -

[We are not responsiblefor the opfnions o
oorrespondentes.)

A WORD OF ENCOURA GEMENT.

lb /the Edor of THE TRUE WITNESg:
-Si,-The friends of the TRUE WITNES

muet fee grateful to Rev. Father Quin-
livan for having cordially endorsed its
present management, and for having
pnîblicly added his potent voice to raise
it, to a higher level. Tbe friends of the
paper cannot fail to see in the advocacy
of thiîe distinguished clergyman, a
reasonable guarantee of iLs future per-
manent success. In relation to the TWE
WiTNFEss, the gifted and devoted pastor
of Sb. Patrick's realle ta my mimd the
zeal of .tdistinguished Biahop har-
bonnelle, inh is appreciation of the
salitr power whicb in imparted
tro the medium of a well direoted
pres. Bishop Oharbonnelle-as you
are doubtiese aware, was a member of
teIl Seminary iher, before he was
conseorated Biehop of Toronto.

Having had the honor.of an intimacy
with him, I knew hie views on varions
aubjocta. He told me that, if he hiad the
power, le would have a thorough Catha-
lic organ-at the coat of the Seminary-
disseminated in the interest of truth and
justice. That il ail we Catholics want.
We dont want to pel, those who differ
from us with "clods," let that be left to
bigotry. J. K.

Montreal, Feb. 27th, 1894.

ROMEVWARD, EO!1

POPULAE CÂTHOLIo DEVOTION BEINo IN-
TRODUCED 11 TEE EPISCOPAL

CEURCE.
The newest anomaly in Episcopalian

noveslties is the recent. introduction of a
very popular Catholic devotion into the
Epiacopal Church of St. Mary's the
Vi 7gin, New York.

Tbofollowing is a sumnmary of the re-
port of the service given in the New
York Sun:-The service was attended
by an unusual large number of men and
wornen who made a genuflexion to the
altar on entering and crossed themselves
on kneeling in preliminary prayer.
Lampe burned before the altar, and the
inner sanctuary lamp had a red light,
showing that theSacrament was reserved
in the repository, contrary to the teach-
ig of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
The service was conducted by a Rev.Mr.
Brown, assisted by twelve or fourteen
surpliced men and boy choristers.

The bearer of the Crucifix was followed
by two bearing large lighted candles.
As the procession passed the altar, ail in
turn sank on their kneea before it. After
a short prelude recited in the chancel,
the procession preceded by the Cross
bearer and candl. bearer, set out to pas
in adoration before fourteen scenes, with
figures in full relief, of as many different
st es as Cbriat's Journey, from the Hall
of udgment to Mount Calvary. As they
proceeded from one station to another,
the choristers sang the Stabat Mater,
after which Rev. Mr. Brown read descrip-
tions of the scenes, the stations repre-
sented and the congregatian sinking on
their ineee responde to Lt, oerd's
Frayer, Hail Mary and Gloria.

Rev. Jnr. Browndeserves to be.con-
gratulated on his "new dopartureI" in

piscopalianism, even thougi this devo-
tion ha existed in the Catholie Ohurch
for many centuries. M. L.S8.

HIS CR USADE A FAILURE.

Now that, with the doctorial and sur-
gical help of the Montreal Witnes, the
only reigions paper, and the only one
bappy to)dothe drtwork, Chiniqu7
buaeen deiverl of the huld of perdi-
tion of hia mind and heart, i.e., hie fabri-
cations, misrepresentations, etc., on
"Confession and Confessional," theq ues-
tion might, may, could and should be
put: What bas been the net resnit of
all his ravin on that subject, or what
ias been te outcome of bis crusade

againat one of the most consoling and
soul-saving of the seven Sacraments in-
stituted by our Blessed Lordf

Now, realy and truly, I feel tempted
to answer by an exemplification and
comparison: "The dog howling at the
moon"-the dog's howl provokes other
dog., and sets them bowling, and the

tiUneas, calm and peace of nigh t. ihor-
rified at the bowling chorus ; the queen
of nmght looks down silently, placidly,
Qn the. hast of ba.rking brutes1 and con-

Ninues àL ita creator'sonmand, to onr
arounA its heavenlysoothing, beneficial
light on God's creationi

Lot us now conaider the effect of Chin-
iquy's outburst on Protestants and Cath-

lst. Chiniquy bas : diagusted honest,
well-meaning, sensible, and, above all,
pure-minded Protestants, and, thank
God, there are many of them bere.

2nd. He has pleased' the debaaed, im-
pure, filthy-minded, who delight in feast-
ing their eyes and ears on immoral and
scandalous tales, just like so many birds
of prey devouring .with relish the putrid
romains of ohorogrinea.

3rd. He bas delighted the fanatics of
a, shades and colors-Orangemen, P.P.
&.'s etc., etc, and of course and above
aî, Lis own preferred child of predilec-
tion, La Olique Suises.

Colporteurs, Bible-mongers, suisse mis-
sion ers,jubilatel Money will pour in,
French evangelization will be fanned,
salaries mncreased, and, above all, the
old renegade will get a well-filled purse.
The oldstory repeated over. From
Judas, the first renegade priest, ordained
by our Blessed Lord Himuelf, down the
course of ages to the present day, the
Catholic Church has often been, like her
Founder, betrayed for base motives by
some of her priesta, but stil remaine
firm and solid.on the Rock,just as she
wa placedtnineteen centuries ago by
our Lord-the gaLes of Heu have not,
and will never prevail. The world will
pu, but our Lods work remains-and

tileernUy' .
W. hi consider Chiniquy's influence

on Catholics hereater.
J. A. J.

ORGÂANIZA TION.

On Thursday evening next, in the hall
attaohed La .Patrick's Presbytery, the
différent delegaLes from, the city par-
ishes will meet to organizeithe celebra-
Lion of the 17th Mardi. IL je hoped that
a good number will attend, and that no
delay may exist in Ibe compietion o Le
preparationa. IL la wel that St. Patriaks
day should .be celebrateu in a manner
wurthy the Irish Catholics of this city
and in accord with the traditions of the
put.

ST. MA.RY'8 PARISH.

MISSIONS TO COMMENCE NEXT SUNDAY.
On Sunday next, March l1th, the Mis-

lion for the women of the congregation
of St. Mary's Parish will commence, and
on the following Sunday, March 18, that
for the mon will take place. A retreat
is one of the greatest boons that a Catho-
lic parish can receive. The exorcises
muet be followed with assiduity, earnest-
nes and prayer. On thi occasion- the
preachers of the Mission will be the Rov.
Fathers Doherty and O'Bryne, of the
Jesuit Order. Numberless are the re-
treata and missions that these two elo-
quent and zealous priesta have given,
and we trust that the parishioners of St.
Mary's ill take advantage of their pre-
sence to reap the benefito that always
corne to those who participate in these
holy exorcises and profit by thelfund of
instruction given. The foiowig ls the
order of the services to be held during
th. Mi..ions:

Masses at 5.80 and 8.80 A.M., with in-
structions.

Way of the Cross uan instructions at
8.80 P.M.

Bead, Sermon and Benediction at 7.80
P.M.

À YOVENA•

On Friday evening next the exercises
of the St. Patrick's novena will begin in
St. Patrickà Church. It Li a time.hon-
ored oustomi to preparo for Lbe festival
ethe patron saintofhe par ih by nine
days of special devotions, and this year,
as usual, the custom will be kept up.
We trust that the attendance will be in
acordanoe.

THE FRAS OF ST. GABMREL.

The Peast of!St. Gabriel was celebrat-
ed Sunday with due solemnity in St.
Gabriel's Church, Centre street. At ten
o'clock High Mass waa chanted, Rev.
Abbe Pelletier officisting, sud Rev. Ps.-
ther O'Meara delivered an interesting
panegyric on the saint. In the evening
at 7.80 the church was again well filled.
The main altar, very tastefully decorat-
ed .with flowers, tapers and lights of!
vanouns celors, presented a pleasing
spectacle. Rev. Jather Shea deliverd

a brief address on Heàenaa taking for bis prophet eemay 1 well predict that it
text these word. of St. Matthew (v. 12) Will be a long time before you make
" Be glad and rejoioe, for your reward either of theae changes." Father Quin.
is very great in heavern." Solemn Bene livan's remarks were well received and
diction of the Mat Blessed Sacrament iL is te behoped will have the desired
followed. effect. Catholio papers ehould be more

The choir, under the direction of Mr. generously supported by all who bave
J. a. Shea, rendered some apecial music the interesta of the Church.at heart."
in an excellent manner. Miss O'Byrne -.......
presided at the organ. PERBONAL.

CHANGE OF FIRM. Mr. J. P. Clarke, President of the Shamrock
Amateur Athiette Association. ier yesterday
morning for Boston on businesa and wili

Mr. John Barry, the well-known fruit spend a few days at "The Iub." fe trust he
and commission merchant, lias taken vill have an enjoyable and prosperous time
his two sons, Richard 0. Barry and Frank and a sae return.

J. Barry, into partnership with bim, and ST. PATRICKIS OHURCH.
the firm now stands John Barry & Sons.
Tmrade BulWet. At HIgh Mass, on uanday leat, In st.

PatrIck's Church, the follownig gentlemen
MGR. FABRE'S BIRTHDA Y. wero e' Upw" heofingor M D.h

-- .T. J. Milloy, Bernard Tanhey and idward
Arbishop Fabre celebrated thesixty. Irwin.

seventh anniversary of!hie birth on Wed- GONS TO ROME.
nesday last. On this occasion the Arcb-
bishop said Mass at the residence of his The Rev. Father Renaud, S.J., Superior.
mother, who is now eighty-three years Generat of the Jesattsin canaahas tort for
old. .He was asaisted by the Rey- Cure Duringh absece the aev. Father George
Deguire, and by the Rev. Father La- Kenny, s.j., who ls now stationed ai Guelph,
comb, the famous Northwest missionary, Ont has been apinted superior-General Cor
who wa born in the same year and on rv r da.
the same day as the Archbishop him. THE NEW TRUSTER.
self. 1

it in with great pleuaure that we announce
OBITUARY. the tam otebunaeimous apponîment orMichael Burke, Esq., Prestdent cf .Tui Taiwx

Wrrlzsa Printing and EPnbllshing Company,TUE LATE WILLIAM FAREEL. to the Important and honorable position of
truste. for the St. Patriok's Orphan Asylum.IL is with regret we announce the The oMnee was held by the late Mr. James sd-

death of William Farrel, who died at lier, and @ince hie death the place was via ant.
bis residence, Macy Ridge, Parish Of tannsunsad oi rplace nithout Mr. Burie a'
Notre Dame des Anges, County of Mis- knowledge. We heartily congratulate the
sisquoi, P.Q., on Tuesday, Feb. 20, aged cpnopinte. on the signal honor oonferred
83 years..

Mr. Farrel was born in County Cavan, AN INTERESTING EVENT.
Ireland, and came t Canada when 15
years of age. From here lhe went ta The members of the Engish Academy or st.
Fairfild, Vt., where he renained two a a ît o warernooir reular meeting
years, then returned ta Canada, and re- Justice Ô. J. Doherty wiii denver a lecture.
sided in the parish of Notre Dame des IL atn*xeted than a goodlyaudiencevia rbe
Anges till his deat. H.e was a man of tive and intructive may bueoMpeCeteadcs
remarkable vigor, both mental and phys- Doherty is a pupil of the institution and one
ical, which he continued ta enjoy until n eowo ruenuire and erudailoonamen0a0Io
seized with the grip, which terminated from us. Itsa boon to the students to have
fatally. He was greatly respected for those leturez and serves to bring themlin
his genial manner, as well as bis upright- d"u»Iy tending.
ness and integrity. He was a kind
neighbor, a faithful friend and devout A NOBLE OBJEC.
Catholic.

He was agent for TEE Tauz Wrmss L gåatmeein cof rti et. Patrici -ooty orfor~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~C sees er.H a nnrid LMaryle Colege.iseld on Sunday last, the foi-for several years. Re was'unmarried, lowinglresolutions were adopted:
and leaves one brother, a sister and a The studente orsM. Mary's College, desirous
large circle of relatives and friends to °oa:w: tgor o& y for the iittera cf
maura his alos. May he rest in peace. loas they ustained lat year by the destrue.

rom"si. Mary's Chureh alendar (or lun or one or the fines establishments luPromIlt.mr Cuh aedt"(Gf Canada, have re.olved to ktudty naîist hem. toLady of Goodcoun el). waecIp the iouowlng acepi ahe proceeds aofthe literary and mu.-
n memolam notes: cal entertaimment to be given ln the AcademiarIr ILla a hoU mudwbolesose tbought topar Hall on Frlday evening, the IsLh of Maroh.for tlie dead that tbOi mmy loomed fron the r ove or Bt. Patricis day.sine " t mach., mi , <e4 It was frther resoived, that the proceedsThe parents and friends of the falioving par- fromz the dramatio and musical eniertain.sons bave had Anuversary sud Rquieun ment, "Tihe Edden Gem,l" ichvil! be ren-Masses ofered up for the happy repose os their dered'by the students on the second or Aprit.sout: Mrs. John QLuinn, father and mother; bUb pie ovrsts meed

Mis. Normandi, air. John Murray, Catherine vsalbeappliedowards the same end.'
Eva O'Hara, Mr. Wulam O'Neil

In "e ioving economy or God's Providence, A GBAND CONCERT.yTa stepvet: a asisth holy sont. hla
*tepurier o our owasn aYto beaven. Tise numer-us protectors s d friands..fthe

NazarthsInstitutionval!iemrn whlha sue
. thai this year again their interesting pro.TE KingstonCanadiane emn te-toges propose enertaining them with one of

ferring to Tui TzuE WiTNEsu, has the oe"musialrene wnich Nazrethlano
following very kind remarks: thetta public the double advantage or perform.

The transfer of the Montreal TU leganbe t on is.hnaty and openin; an agre

WITNEss t its new proprietors hai been place, in the National Monument,22 st. Law-
completed. It is probable there wil be ,n".'mev'ri d.eLngual ned artor t e yon
a daily edition of that paper ere long. ben engaged ror the occasion, and It may ho
A week ago lait Sunday Rey. Father aMr med with oare 1that the concert wiin b
Quinlivan made a strong appeal in be.- ets a berocuredatthe storesof M.E:
balf o the Catholic paper and very pro- Hardy, ilr i otre Dame stroat; MU. Cadieux

rly stated that " it oid not only Derome, 10s Notre Dame atreet, and at theperly sae t« t ol o nyb. aInsui.niion,2009 Bt. Catherine stroal.
deep humiliation t have to say that ar st
between thirty and thirty-five thousand ST. PATRIOE'S CHURCH.
English-speaking Catholice could not up-
hold one weekly paper, (TxE TRUE WIT- THE FORTY HOURS DIVOTIONS.
Nsa) and thoonly mouth-pieee Ley. on Saturday last the Forty Houre Devotionsbad, but it would aso be a lase that commenced a st. Patrick's Churqh and ter-wuld affect the com unity wt arge, mInated on Monday morning. The opening
apd each oreindividuallywerenymsms asung by Be Father Dagaire, of
apathy or aLlier cause ta sUes' ilte disap- fmLJtaames Ohurcis and the. ciosing Mass
pear. Itlei truo we bave other Catholie wu coaiebratod bho 1v. Failler Marre, O.S., or
papers in Canada, but nothing can take Notre Dame. Perhaps never in the hitory

a of tise parluh ver. tise Forty Houra better atlthe place of a local one. This is the old- tended. fat, on lu Bunda mornng ta
est, the wealthiest, and most n'umerous. communions were B numeioua tisa thse
colony of English-peaking Catholics frpnlthe six rccn 1, Mnasuaunsntru ndeoÛo,
in Canada, and suaely we should not distributlng the Blessed Eucharist. Great
have to go to our co-religionists of other praise la due to the ladies o the parish for the

zeai and taste with' which they alded In the
provinces for defence of ourrights. ~At- decorations of the sanctuary. Actually the
taOked on al ides by the American pro on or owrs was magniaeent; the
A.P.A.,the Canadian P.P.A., by fallen grand nw decorations for tie sitar, tiaI ve
priests and ex-nuns, by a press that fre- used for a Lrt Lime at Chriatmas, were
quently is only too glad toturn us into broughtout.whilenthey spendid candela-
ridicule and ta cruash our prospecte, if we andor awithe, sce.e The lurëb,
do not hold fast to the only sbield of de- fronged au eohadneldom beanti eore and the
fense that We poses, we have no ni'shtion Saturday One lady generouaiy m
one to blame but ourselves. . Unless you unuoljcited came forward and ofered halr the
are prepared t become protestants or prioe or one or the now oandelabra. In fie_
change your language, yeu: vill n eed aroly reahI e orttHou ark¶$as!7
public organ te voie your wants sud in mumie sud singing vas nu acabrdance sud the
sist on your rights; suad without being a rsrdastr' u la sat r oert.



GLADSTONE RETIRES.
ROSEBERY 18 THE PREMIER.

go in Caled Upon byV Her Ma jesty to
Form a Cabines.

LonDON, March 4.-Mr. Gladstone ji
no longer Prime Miniter, Pirst Lord to
the Treasury and Lord Privy Chancellor
As stated in Friday's despatches ho wenl
down ta Windsor on that evening and i
formally notified Her Majety that ho
intended resigning. The final reaigna
Lion was not made ntil after the meet
ing of 'the Cabinet held on Batuday
afternoon for the urpose of closing up
the business of the ast session of Parlia
ment and making the arrangements for
the openmg of the coming session. Her
Majesty did not formally accept the re-
signationuntilSaturday afternoon. Then
Sir Henry Ponsonby, the Queen'asprivate
secretary, came up to London and told
Lord Rosebery of the Queen's wish that
ho accept the premiership. Lord Rose.
bery wasunwilling to give any immedi-
ate decision. He conferred at length
with bis colleagues in the Cabinet and
delayed his acceptance until eveing
Mr. Gladstone had arrived at the Pad-
dington railway station on bis return
from Windsor by a special train at 3.30
oclock p. n.A large crowd had asom-
bled. As hoe omergod [rom t.he railwa.y
carriage he was greeted with roars of ap-
plaue, whicb ho acknowled ed by bow-
mng and by lifting bis hat. believed
Mr. Gladstone will shortly take a tnp on
the continent for hi bealtb and recrea-
tion, remaining abroad untilaspring.

Mr. Gladatone's witbdrawal fron the
premiership opens a most complex situ-
ation in domestic police. What the con-
sequences will be it i now impossible to
foretell, although the air and the col.
umns of the newspapers are filled with
surmise, advice and warning. The career
of the reconstructed ministry will pro.-
ceed for sone time probably on the lines
hitherto followed. The glamor of Mr.
Gladstone-s name will be doubtless of
the greatest use in making clear the way
or the cabinet as long au he shall romain
in or near the arena of polities ; but it
must be remembered that the Govern-
ment majority je imall and that Lord
Rosebery, who bas never been an ardent
home ruier, is likely to have trouble with
the Irish members alter the withdrawal
of the old premier's conciliatory influ-
ence. Henry Labouchere, the fighting
leader of the Radicale, and most of hie
supporters, moreover, are not likely to
be reconciled ta a peer in the premier-
sbip, even uinder Mr. Gladstone's infin-
ence, especially in' view of Mr. Glad-
stone's final declaration against the
House of Lords. The attitude of Justin
McOarthy and his anti-Parnellite follow
era will not ho chosen definitely until
their meeting on the ove of the new
session. At present they are not dis-
posed to take part in the conflict over
the leadership, as they regard the
pledges given by the Liberal party as
*atisfactory to the claims of Ireland.

HARCOURT'S POSITION.
Much depende upon the attitude of

Sir William Harcourt, chancellor of the
exchequer, and Mr. Gladstone's tried
lieutenant in tbe House of Commons.
Sir William seemas to be the only possi-
ble leader of the Liberal i the Con-
mons. Should he consent to. serve
under Lord Rosebery much of the minis-
tenal difficulty would be removed, ai-
though minor causes of embarrassmnent
would remain. It is impossible for any
Liberal Commoner ta oppose any item
of the Newcastle programme merely
with a view of ejecting a Government
beaded by a peer, but if Sir William and
other ministers dislike the plan of the
new regime, a dissolution of Parliament
is more hkely than a reconstruction of
the cabinet.

TME NEW PREMIER.
Lord Rosebery is young and popular.

Re bas been conspicuously successful ln
foreign politice, a field where Mr. Glad-
stone, it is claimed, always has been
weak. The Gladatonian policy bas
always b'een a domestio policy. Lord
Roseberry bas the confidence of the up-
per classes. He bas shown great tact and
practical talent in the management of
difficult problems. The great coal strike
of the present winter ho settlied after itl
had been in progreas for monthe. At the
time of the Unionist defection ho refused
every inducement to join with. the mal-
contente, and remained a firm Giadaton-
ian and home ruler.. Lord Rosebery
has been he dvoted friend of Mr. Glad-
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atone. He i. an Oxonian, forty-seven
years of age. an agreeable speaker,- and
on many subjects advancedenough te
satiafy moderate Radical.. A secularist
ineducation, h ais a rationalist iii philo-
sopby, and bas been rector of the Uni-
versity of Edinburgh. He acted under
secretary for the Home department and

s first commissioner of works in Mr.
) Gladstone's cabinet in 1884, and as

secretary of state for foreign affaira
t in 1886 he directed lthe settlement of

the questions arising out of the
Servian and Bulgarian war. As

.. social leaders he and Lady Roaebery,
who is a Rothschild, are deaervedly fav-
orites, while at the same time he bas
been considered inclined poitively to-
wsrd agradual diminution of aristocratie
and pohticai civil pri viledges. Nearly
ton years ago he was spoken of as Mr.
Gladatone's legitimate succeusor, because
he is broad and liberal in bis opinions,
high)y cultured and, as an aristocrat,
is more likely te lead successfully libe-
ralism, or, rather radicalism, in England,
than men of the Morley and Chamber-
lain type, whose following muet be com-
paratively restricted because wanting in
the still potent influence commanded by
titular and family distinction.

The young statesman thum distin-
guiahed bas already gven promise of the

bigh qualities which e succesor of Mr.
Gladmone muet needa poese. Like his
henored chief, ha excels as a apeaker.
Of course, as yet, h. bas had but limited
opportunity of achievement outaide of
the thorough diacharge of the reesponsi-
bl. departmental work which bas been
given him to do. Hi. name is Archibald

Phip Primrose. He is the fifthB Earl of
Rosebory, a Scotch peerage, and figures
as Baron Rosebery, ibthe English peen-
age.sne sscceeded is grandfather, the
fourth Earl ef Rosebery, whordied
March 4, 1868. At that time he had just
attained his majority, having been born
in London in the year 1847. He was
educatod at Eton aud the Unverstyof
Oxford. His firt speech of importance
> a in 1871, whou, aetthorequest of Mr.
Gladstone, homseconded the address i
reply to the speech from the throne.
The young Earl was president of the
social congros- convened at Glas ow in
Le year 1874. .o was e -ct Lord
rector of the University of Aberdeen in
1878, and of the University of Edinburgh
in 1880.

THE INFLURNCE 0F THE CA THO-
LIC PRIEST.

The following beautiful thouhLs of
the piou.sand learned Fathler Fa er, the
eminent [convert to Catholicism, de-
serve the attention of our readers. We
select these notes from one of his many
volumes of light and love.

"Called by God a high prieet ac-
cording t te order of Melchisedech:
of whom we have much te say, and
hard to ho intelligibly uttered, bocause
you are become weak to hear." Heb.
v. 10.11.

This is certainly a very wonderful
thing: because (1) i bas always been so;
(2) and i aIl countries; (8) when iL has.
been departed from, punishment and
curse have mostly followed; and (4)
there seemne no reason ready at hand to
account for it. Protestants throw it in
the faces of us Catholics that our priets
have se much power over us; yet surely
it eau be no reproach, but on the con-
trary iLts a mout wonderful tbing, a
kind o! perpetual miracle, showing men
which is the true Church, and attracting
them into that true Church in a mot
heavenly way. The priest is stamped
with an unspeakable character whioh
romains shrough eternity.

Let us inquire the causes of this in-
fluence.

i. rom their being unmarried ; awful
solemn aspect of celibacy.

Ir. From their special dovotion to-
wards the poor; priesta and poor are re-
markably singled out by our Lord as
the materials of Hi Oburch, and the
sight of this attracts the rioh as well as
the poor.

Ui. Froh the confessional:-lawful-
nes of this influence, oomfort of it
to penitents themselves, affectionate
character of it, and its disinterested, un.
selfih temper shown by experience
and actual resulte; a confesser is father,
teacher, physician, judge, yet judge of
mercy.

IV. Supernatural-From eur Lord'&
.imparting te Hi. priests a portion- of
Lhat mysterious a.,tractiveness of Him-
self menliðried :ia St. John (Parableo
of Good Shepherd). There is soething

se irre.pective of talent, or wealth, or
power, as to be very plainly supernatural
in this.

V. Supernatural-From the powers
of the priest te consecrate-to ab-
solve-to bles--to cast out and drive
away evil spirits. This power i net
their own, bocause bad priests have It as
well as good ones.

No need to prove the lawfulness of
this influence, because the very causes
of it show its lawfulnessuand tho sain-
tary results as well ; awfulneas of people
striving with priest. How proud, thon,
say Protestants, must priesta be. Ah!1
how little they know; let a priest hold
up his right band and remember the
morrow's eonsecration ; how be will sink
down and fear God, and tremble at the
shadow or the name of sin, and ween
like a child at the sad thought of his
own unworthiness.

Here are a few further jottings
which every thoughtful Cathole may
dwell upon with much profit. They
form the nucleus of a sermon on extreme
unction.

I. Life is a vale of tearasand frequent
miseries which the Church i. beatifully
occupied in soothing. There is no cor-
ner of darkness into which she doees net
penetrate; no hiding place of the evil
one short of hell, whither she does not
follow him to hinder or to heal him
Mischief.

Il. God's Providence lovingly pro-
vides for al our trials with an affec-
tionate minuteness; hence common
sense would argue for a special sacrament
in sickness.

III. Scripture argument-Turn to St.
James, Epiatle V. -14: reality - of the
sacrament; outward form; promise of
grac; institution of Christ.

IV. Effects of extreme unction-1,
Increase of sanctifying grace; righh te
apecial aid in temptations. 2, Remis-
sion of ains. (1), Venial. (2), Mortal,
indirectly. 3, Destruction of Relics of
Sm. These are (1) Torpor of mind.
(2) Horror of death. (8) Fear as t sal-
vatlon. (4) Low spirite. (5) Proneness
te sin. (4) Relief of the body. (1)
Sometimes cure. (2) Sometimes allevi-
a.ion. Neither of these latter is te be
infaltibly looked for.

V. Duty of frequent prayer fora good
death, and especially that we may have
the lat sacramentsa of the Church. Ah I
politica lighten not individual woes; that
la the divine office of the Church; let u
thank God that we are Catholics.-
Produ Vitor.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE, COTE DES
NEIGES.

The studenta of Notre Dame College,
Cote des Neiges, passed a very successful
monthly examination. The following in
the result of the monthly examinations
(English course), and order of merit for
February:

FiNrt Claas-W. Feeny, R. Graham, A.
Carignan, A. Stuart, G. Kelly, J. Fox.

Second Clas-A. Stuart, H. Ortiz, A.
Duford, F. Goyer, G. Deroacb, J. Deran,
A. Beaulieu, A. Dion, J. Cartier, H.
Chapdelaine, E. Fontain, W. Higgins,
A. Leclere, Z. Belnger, J. Leveaque,
W. B. Maron, E. Charrett, W. Poire, W.
Marson.

Third Cla-E. O'Reilly, H. Fayette,
H. Delae, T. Leblanc, D. Dineen, L.
Palmer, . Donnelly, J. Coburn, G. Call,
J. Millard, L. Scott, F. O'Reilly. Z. Blan-
chard, F. Foster, J. Djberty, E. Berard,
J. Hurtubise, Cardinal, J. Domarchais,
J. O'Neil, D. Ryan, R. Rhaland, F. Ryan,
J. MoKeown, J. Bourdon, G. Beaudry,
Jos. Benoit, Cha. Brodeur, O. Charrett,
F. Dansereau, I. De Montigny, Leop.
St. .&rnaud, T. St. Araand, O. Payett,
H. Leclere, A. Lareviere, A. Raymond,
A. Richard.

ourl.& C/la--M.; Kelly, R. Berard,
A. Buchannan, L. St. Armand, C. Tobin,
A. Bonhomme, A. Chouinard, L. Dion,
D. Delage, P. Finn, L. Guion, H. Hen-
ault, A. Desmarchais, E. Lacroix, J. B.
Payett, F. Stewart, A. Lemay, P. Carroll,
J. St. Marie, O. Sinord, H. Het1ý, F.
Hetherston, J. Demontigny, J. St. Ger-
main,E. Dube.

Preparatory Ciass-R. Dube, P. Bru-
chesi, M. Lacroix, L. Facior, B. Desmar-
chais, R. Dagenais, J. Sigouin, R. La-
brecque, A. Jette, E. Raymond,. H.
Beaurdoin, L. Damereau, A. Arcand, E.
Malboeuf, D. Sigouin, L. Chapdelaiue,
M. Cartier, H. Goyer.

Roll of excellenceefor conduet and applica.-
lion-J. J. Fox, A. Cangnan, G. Deroach,
J. Dorsn, A. Duford, H. Chiapdelaine, E.
Fontaine,-W. Marson, H.Ortis, M . S.
Diarson, A. Stuart, B. Belanger, A. Blan-

chard, A. Dion, L. Palmer, E. Berard, B.
Donneily, J. Coburn, F. Poster. L. Scott,
J. O'Neil, E.O'Reilly, J. Hurtubise, T.
Leblanc, H. Delage, H. Payette, R. Be.
rard, A. Buchanan, A. Bonhcmme, P.
Corroll, E. Delage, M. Kelly, L. G1on'
L. St. Arnaud, E. Lacroix, J. DeMon-
tign , G. Beaudry, Leop. St. Arnaud, C.
Broeur, T. St. Arnaud, F. Dansereau,
E. Dube, L. Facio.

Roll of Honor.-A. Arcand, A. Bon-
homme, G. Beaudry, E. Berard, O. Bel-
humeur, L. Chapdelaine, P. Carroll, G.
Call, D. Dineen, J. Demontigny, H. De-
la'e. A Duford, E. Delage, J. Doherty,
G. Deroach, E. Fontain,'L. Guion, E.
Lacroix, W. Maison, E. Malbcouf, M.8B.
Maison, A. Patenaude, A. Baymond, J.
St. Germain, L. St. Armand, T. St. Ar-
mand, Leop. St. Armand, J. St. Marie, J.
McKeown.

MISS CRO.IN"S ACADEMY.

We learn with pieasire that Mise Cronin.
the popular principal of the roung ladies
academy thu.t bears ber name, has roand itneceeuary ta.0 éIntoVm more extensive preux-
ise., and shewill lnrnatureocpy the large
airy rooms at No. 257 St. Antoine street. Sheba ecured the services of one of the ableat
Frenh lady teachersIn the clty, and we arnaL
that success wilL continue ta be ber share ln
the noble work te whioh ber Lime la dedicated.

DIED.
REAàD-In LUis eity. on the 28Lh February, of

Brlgtta diseaaeJenoie Mn cOormack,48 yeana
and 8 monthe, eldeaL daughter of the labo JohnMacOormaeoc. contractor oftiis el ty, and the
beloved wlfeor sias W.r*ead.

GILEEsoN-At St. Eugene, Ont ,on Feb. 21st.,1lm, ln bis 80th year. William Gleeson, native
of ate Parlsh et YoughalOonuby Tipperaryr
Ireland. R. I. P. [Irish adAnncnppr
please copy.]

CONSUMPTION CU1ED.
An old physielu, retired rrom practios, bai

piaoed ln bis bande by an But Inmua mission-

ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy
for the speedy and permanen, cure of.Con
sumaptIon, Bronchitis, Oatarrh. Asthme, and
ail Throat and Lung'Affections; alto a poit-
tive and radical cure for Nervous Debilily andail Nervous CIomplainte. Having tested IL.
wonderfulcuraLive powersa lu thousand 0of
cases and desirlng to relieve humas sifeer-Ing, Ï wl Il tend free or charge t.a&IL wbo wsh
l, Ma reci , n rman, French or EnglIha,
with fuIlir'etions for preparing and using.
Sent by mail, by addresoing, with stamp,
maming this paper. W. A. NoErm, 82 Powwer'

Bk "e . .oehosir. SN Y. -

HAMROCKS! -
SHAMROCKS 1

The Finest Plants ever sold in
5-inch pots, and wilI be sold to any
Son or Daughter of Ireland for

25 CENTS PER POT
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.
Remernber the Address -

Sa.S. BAIN,
THE SHAMDROK KING.

66 Beaver Hall HIII,
-Near corner of Dorchester St.

VEBIgo BRAGil!
Literary and ramatio

Entertainmont.
UNDER TUE AUSPICEs OF

ST PATRICK'S SOCIETI of ST. MY'S COLEGE
ADDRESS BY

MR. CHARLES R. DEVLIN, M.P.
ACADEMIC HALL.

(St. Mary's colnege.)

FRIDAY, MARCH O16th, 1894.
The Co]loage Choir.a.siobed by 014 BudeeLse

and distinguibêd Artise, under she direction
of Bey.ather (jarcea, S.., formerly the
leader or the, ,easuI" Ohoir, wlI Lake part In
the enbertainment.
Leasder fOrchetra Prof A. P. .OGUIE.

Tickset&eg~o; keareVd Mtâ, 50a.
Concert taot,ein at Sp.m.
Plan of Hall aL t. Mary's Collage.! 82-8

ST. ANTOINE DE PA DUA'S
AOCADBM Y.

(Of wbich Mîls CRONIN i Directress). will re -
move on Marb lot, to

257 ST. ANTOINE STREET.
Fromns8o.
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JUMOISÀI3OIT GLADSTONE
TAiK ABOUT HIS RESIONATION,

uch Bliering as to Who His sue-
cessor Mav be, in Caseo ofResigna-

tion-Important Enropean
Ohinlons.

.oNDoN, March 2.-Mr. Gladstone, ac-
companied by Mrs. Gladstone, left Pad-
dington street station at 5.80 p.m. for
Windsor. it i assumed that dunng hies
stay he will tender his resignation to the
Queen. Before leaving.Downing street
Mr. Gladstone received Sir William Har-
court, chancellor of the exchequer; John
Morley, secretary for Ireland, and a few
other intimate friends. Througbout hie
drive to the station he spoke ut little.
After entering the railway carnage l
leaned back in a corner, leaned his lead
on his hand and closed bis eyes. He
seemed to be lost in meditation and gave
only laconic answers to Mrs. Gladstone's
remarks. A crowd which ad gathered
at the station showed the deepeet respect
for the old man. Hardly a word was ut-
tered until the train began to move.
Then everybody-on tbe platform cheered
and waved hie bat. Mr. Gladstone
started from his corner and bowed and
smile4 from the window as the train
drew away. The 2,000 or more persons1
who had asembled at the Windsor
station cheered repeatedly when Mr.and
Mrs. Gladstone alighted. Mr. Gladstone
emiled and bowed,then entered the Royal
carriage witb his wife and proceeded to
the castle. The streets through which
the carriage passed were filled with men
and women who greeted the Premier
with cheers and waving bats and hand-
kerchiefa. Mr. Gladstone had an
audience with theQueen befere dinuer
and told her ofhi mintention to retire
from office. The formal act of
resignation, however, may be de-i
layed until after the meeting of the
council which the Queen will hold to-
morrow. Ail the ministers will attend
this council, at which the formal proro-i
gation c! parliament is to ie enacted.1
There are but two topics in the politicalt
clubs and journalistic reports this even-
ing. They are the retirement of the
Premier and the choice of his successor.t
Rumore and surmises of al sorts are re-
peated from mouth to mouth, but news
with any noteworthy foundation in fact
i very scarce. The newepapers are1
printing columns of varied speculation,t
but most of this matter is the result of
guess work and throws no light on the
cabinet situation.

A news agency of some pretensions to
reliability sent out yeaterday a report -
that Mr. Gladetone's secretary had per-1
onal'y informed its representative that1

the resignation of the Premier could no
longer be delayed and that its presenta-
tion to the Queen was merely a matter
of houre. The report further said that
at bis audience with the Queen on Tues-
day Mr. Gladstone had told Her Majety
that his failing eyeigit, tLether with
other infirmities of avancedage, made
it imperative that ho should lay down
the cares of office, etc. All of this i
untrue. Nothing of the kind occurred
in either instance. To ascertain how
niue, if any, truth was contained lu
these statements a representative of the
United Pres called upon Mr. George H.
Murray, who, with Mr. G. W. Spencer
Littleton, acts a .the capacity of private
secretary to Mr. Gladstone, and submit-
ted them to him. Mr. Murray unlesi-
tatingly repudiated what purported to
have come from hinm or his associate,
and to emphasize his dieclaimer wrote
the following:-

" No such statements were made by
any of Mr. Gladstone's secretaries yes-
terday. Mr. Gladstone has not yet ten-
dered his resignation to the Queen.

G. H. MURRAY."
From this it is evident that the news1

agency mentioned le making the moet1
all the available sensations-ready1

made or made to order-without regardt
tu reliability or plausibility.1

That Mr. Gladstone will resign very
shortly iaswithout doubt true, but bis re-1
sigation las not yet been announced.J
Delay in making uch announcementsE
is s matter of etiquette. No minister,i
and no one is bstter acquainted with the
written and'unwritten laws of propriety
in uch matter than NIr. Gladstone him- '
self, eau prperly announce bis resigna-l
tien unti i iehs made hie resigna-
tien an accomiplished fact b>' tendering
'iL te tic Queen. Upon te formai re-

ceipt of Mn .Gladtone'. resignation IL
will become the dnty cf the Queen te.
immediately summon to her presence
other atatesmen with a view of selecting
bis successor. Dissolution of Parlia-
ment will not necesaaril follow. Mr.
Gladstone wIll dine with be Queen this
evening and sleep at Windsor to-night.

* On this occasion he will probably tender
is resiation and discuse the matter of

appointmg bisuccessor. But, thenews
ageucy te the contrary notwithstanding,
le liasdone neither yet.

THE RADICAL PROTEST.
LoNDoN, Mardi g.-The Radical agita-

tion over the selection of Lord Eosebery
se the successor of Mr. Gladstone con-

tinues unabated. A majority of the
Radical leaders, while preferring a Com-
moner, are disposed to acquiesce in the
leadership of Lord Rosebery, but the ex-
tremiets vehemently oppose his appoint-
ment, declaring that if Lord Rosebery in
made Premier the existence of the new
ministry will not be prolonged beyond a
week. Even some of the more moder-
ate Radicale express fear that Mr. Glad-
stone's withdrawal means the breaking
up of the party which hie personal influ-
ence has held together. Major-General
Sir John Clayton Cowell, master of the
Queen's household, visited the Treasury
department this morning and held an
extended conference with - Right Hon.
Edward Majoribanks,. patronage secre-
Lary to the trrasury. After the depart-
are of the Queen's representative. Mr.
MajoribanIc bad an interview with Mr-
Gladstone. The conference was with ref-
erence to the arrangements for Mr. Glad-
stone's visit to Windsor to-day.

In a letter to the Liberal whip, Mr.
Labouchere says : During the Tory ad-
ministration the fact that the Preni r
was in the House of Lords was a ock
complaint of the Radicals ln and out of
Parliament. Mr.Gladstone'spopularity
ws largely due to the fact that ho was
regarded as the pe 1 le's minister, scoru-
mg even old age, wils holding the pre-
miership. Witbout his being in the
House of Commons we alsocomplained
the party could not censult li regard to
its future leader, and we cannot admit
for a moment tbat either the Queen or
the Cabinet can select our leaders in se-
cret conclave. IL is obvious that the
Queen will select the man most grateful
to the court instead of to the people.
The secrecy mamntained in regard to Mr.
Gladstone, the semi-official denis up to
the last moment1 the manner in which
his successor was sprung upon us, and
tue nonte su sitting, have a very ugly
aspect and smack of cabal and intrigue.
That the Queen has a rigbt to
select the premier is more true in
theory than in fact, and it is probable
that within the next few years, if we re-
main united, we shall sweep away the
hereditary chamber. Wben we welcome
them in the House of Commons as elect-
ed members they will have the sarne
laim as others to lead us. Until then it

would be more patriotic if a Liberal peer
chosen by the Queen should decline to
serve." Mr. Labouchere said further he
regarded uuity f pa as parameunt to
leadership. Personah beleved the
caims of Sir Wm. Harconrt to tic pre-
miership were paramount to those of any
other.

T. P. O'CONNOR SPEÂKS.
LONDoN, March 2.-Mr. T. P. O'Connor

to-day said : "I regret personally, and in
behaif of my party, the prospects of
losing our leader, and I still more regret
the indisputable fact that he in vanish-
ing from public life. In view of the cer-
aînty. however, that his resignation was

inevitable in the near future, it was the
wisest step that it should ceur imme-
diately. IL i. doubtful that hi strength
could oulast the coming session, and it
i. still more doubtful that he could bave
endured the hardships of a general elec-
tion. If the Liberal party were left in a
state of doubt regarding the leaderehip,
it would fall into demoralization and
leave the field open to scheming and in-
triguing to the lasting prejudice of the
party." 1Mr.O'Connor was asked what
comments hs had to make on the state-
ment made by the Freeman's Journal
that Herbert Gladstone would succeed
Mr. Morley as chief secretary forIreland.
He declined to give any definite expres-
sion of his opinion, but said if such an
appointment was made it would be ac-
ceptable to the Irish party. He believed
Herbert Gladstone, who was converted
to Home Rule years befere hie father,
would make a good chief secretary. ln-
deed, lie couild not bring ta mind any
eue who would be likely to fill Lhe office
more uatisfactoriiy. Mfr. O'Qonuor sai

Mr. Gladstone would. -undoubtedly and
bis rosignation ta tic Queeu to-morrow.
Referring to the EarI0f ospberry's suc-
cession to the premiershii Mr.O'Connor
said he was not aware thatbis selection
would be opposed by the Irish party.

AN UNNEGESSARY EVIL,

That a man's enemies are of his own
household is trae in more than one
sense of the text, and what-is true of a
household is often true of a nation,"and
of the Irish nation in particular. It is
safe to say that no humiliation received
at the hands of ler foes is injured Ire-
land more than the thoughtlesaness of
some of her own people. There are
thousands of her sons who would willing-
- sud gladly. die in ber defense yet

edlessly strew in the pathway of ber
bleeding feet the nettle of vulgar cari-
cature.

The Hon. T. W. Anglin, the ifted
Irish Canadian, in his lecture on The
Benefits conferred on humanity by the
Iriah race", regrets the prevaience off
the "Stage Irishman", and lu conclusion,
remarks that if Ireland is to take her
place among the nations, Irishmen muet
respect ner and themeelves.

Dothe Irish failn this respect ? Mont
decidedly so if we are to judge from the
numerous effortssome ofthem make to
belittle their national character.

At one time it was quite the fashion
to refer to the Irish immigrants as the
"Biddies" and "Paddies" who were only
tolerated for the amusement they afford-
ed and the work they performed for a
superier (?). people some of whom, in-
credible as it may seem, were themselves
of Irish descent.

This, thank God, is almoet a thing of
the put, but enough remains, too much
indeed, to allow it to exist without
some protest however feeble.

Not long -ago in the neighboring Re-
public comic papers were published
which contaiued the most shameless
caricatures of all things Irish, and these
vile cartoons were spread broadcast
through the land week after week, until
a number of persons not possessiug auy
knowledg e of the inuate nobility"of the
grnd old Celtic Race conceived the
idea that the native born Irishman was
a species of Ape, and as America is the
"Greater Ireland" Lthe greater portion of
the support of the papers lu question
muet have come from the Irisi purse.
This is by no means exaggeration. It is
simply a matter of history. And fur-
thermore as if to emphasize this crime
against Irish Nationality the imported
Apes and Gorillas were named after
some of Erins mont honored sons and
daughtere, and when an indignant Irish-
man protested against the outrage and
demanded au investigation, his wish
was granted, but that was the last heard
of it. Why? Not for want of patriotism
or energy on the part of the committee.
Oh no! but because the result of the
enquiry would have caused more scan-
dal than the offense itself. It was dis.
covered that it was an Irishman who
had given the nanes to the animals in
question.

Shades of Washington and Carrolli111
If an American citizen was so lost to

all sense of true manhood as to name au
ape in a public garden after the firt
president of the Republic, or in a like
manner to insult the memory of Martha
Washington, not alone the Americans,
but all people possessing any claim
whatever to civairy would rise up in
indignation, and in this Canada of ours
no true Canadian would allow uch an
insult to the revered memory of Cartier,
Maisonneuve, Wolf or Montcalm. And
are the naine of the famons ones juet
mentioned more worthy of honor than
reland's illustrions sainte? Truly, as

a certain writer says, "We go out of our
way to insult ourselves."

The various concerte given under the
auspices of Irish Committees are ad-
mirable in the extreme, but no matter
how refined ,he programme may appear,
before the evening le over, somethiug
will occur to offend the high scusense
honor and respectability of the true
Irishman.

It may be a song (in character of
course) or ome farce or other where an
individual with a certain gift of mimicry
or facial expression wili give to the au-
dience hie ideas of some of the peculiar
traits (?) of the Irish race. He is listened
to with admiration and a vigorous encore
brings him back te repeat the insult for
Lie piseurs cf an admiring Irish au-:
dience! IsT iL any wonder that soeie of

thos préuit:igcaway under Lie imprea-
sion that Ignorance suad Irish are syn-
omousternis.

Even the entertainmentsof thechildren
are poisoned with this perniieous habit
of caricature. .At the distribution of
prizes or annual examinations,-some
daialgueerdrama (?)wil bmo euactd "ti
ail the innocentIenthnsiasm cf obildliood
and the Irish(?) character is here -again
shown up to Lie assembled parents of
the little ones, and the remarks ieard in
the audience. are "Isn't hc clever 1"
"How funîny."' "True to the life," etc.,
and ail this under the instruction and
supervision of an Irish teacher who
would be more than insulted if any
doubt was cast upon his patriotisrm. IL
is about time that the blak bottle and
the ignorant servant were cast out from
the iding rles of these so called Irish
character sketches. If the actors in
these songs and farces are guilto such
an extent what must we thlnk of the
writers of these vile productions. They
take a delight in puttiug before the pub-
lie in every possible way their imagina-
tion can conceive ome wretched idea of
Ireland and the Irish, and usually the
wharf or the quarry is the scene of
"Paddy's" display of ignorance or in-
temperance.

The workin clas seem to be the butt
of these woul d-be wite or moraliste, no
doubt to give credence to the now ex-
ploded idea that the people of Erin are
the hewers of wood and drawers of water
the world over.

Any one who uses is talent to bring
into ridicule the nation to which he be-
longs is a traitor, and even traitor is too
mild a terni, for ho not only betrays, hs
vilifies. It ie written of an ancient na-
tion that each individual, each citizen,
had to live as if the integrit' of the em-
pire depended on his noblibty of char-
acter. If this rule was followed by the
Irish people, Ireland would soonbe again
"The seat of learning, the Isle of Saints."

Ireland, more han any other nation
bas walked in the footsteps of our suffer-
ing Redeemer, and in tie as in others
she resembles Him most minutely, for
this additional cross la forced upon ber
b>'her own. No doubt one of the most
bitter drops in the Chalice of our Lord
was the thoughtless ingratitude of His
own people. It was the alien, the Roman
who said "I find no cause in this Just
Man," and the Jews, Hie brothers, His
countrymen, cried out with one voice,
Crucify Him, Crucify Him I

S. -

ARCHBISHOP'S PASTORAL VISIT.

The Archbishop of Montreal will com-
mence bis pastoral visit on May 21, and
will continue it during the remainder of
May, June, and the first fortnight of
Jtly. The appointments of His Grace
are as follows:-May : Sault au Recollet,
21; Riviere des Prairies, 22; Pointe aux
Trembles, 23; Longue Pointe, 24; St.
Leonard, 25; June: Lavaltrie, 4; St.
Paul, 5; Ste. Marie Salome, 6; St.
Jacques de l'Achigan, 7; Rawdon, 8;
Chertsey, 9; Notre Dame de la Merci,
10; Ste. Julienne, 11; St. Calixte, 12;
St. Esprit, 18; St. Alexis, 14; St. Liguori,
15; Joliette, 16; St. Thomas, 17 ; Lano-
raie, 18; Berthier, 19; Isle du ade, 20;
St. Barthelemy, 21; St. Edmond, 22;
July: St. Cuthbert, 2; St. Norbert, 3;
Ste. Melaine, 4; Ste. Elizabeth, 5; St.
Felix, 6; St. Ambroise, 7; Ste. Beatrice,
8; St. Alphonse, 9; St. Come, 10; Ste.
Emmelie, 11; St. Zenon, 12; St. Michel
des Saints, 13; St. Jean de Matha, 14;
St. Damien, 15; St. Gabriel, 16.

M

BRANOH 74 C.M.B.A.

The following officers of the above
branch o the Grand Council of Canada
were installed by District Deputy J.E.
H. Howison lst week :-Spiritual ad-
viser, Rev. Father O'Meara; dchancellor,
W. (ullen; president, M. Murphy; Isat
vice-president, James Noonan; 2nd vice-
president, John Kenny; rec.-senretary,
R. Morrie; aset. rec.-ecretary, Jerry
Coffey; financial secretary, M. Hagarty;
treasurer, John Penfold; marshal, J.
Foley; guard, M. Hannan; trustees for
two yeas, J. Penfold and W. Cullen;
representative, Jerry Coffey; alterna-
tive, W. Cullen.

I suffered for a long time with consti-
pation and tried many medicines with-
out success. T then tried Burdock Blood
~Bitters and very soon' had great relief,
se I continued iLs use sud aäm-nov com-
pietely cured. JosE'PH aLLIoN, Que-
bhee, Que.



THE TBUE WITNEBs« AND GATHOLIO OHONIOLE.

GLADSTONE DECL ESW Rcon t take it upon itlftog-GLASOKment on the m. tter or be the -ial -ude 1
of its own case. There was a higher au-

UPON THE HOUSE OF LORDS. thority than the House of Commons.
There was the authority of the nation,

A DenfnitIon of the Attitude of the Party (cheers and counter cheera), which must
inviewof Mr. Gladstole'sProba- in the lat resort decide the crisis at

once.. The Government -would regard
ble Beesignation. the decision as absolutely final. The

time had come, Mr. Gladstone con-
LoNDoN, March 1.-When Mr. Glad- tinued, to invite this decision of the

stone entered the HNouse of Commons at people. The circumstances under which
3.3o o'clock this afternoon ho was greeted the decision would be invited constituted
with a storma of cheers which lasted a question of the gravent character. His
several minutes. He walked directly to own duty for the present lay in attract-
hi nual seat and beld s whispered con- ing attention to the fact that in consid-
sultation with John Morley, cief secre- erng the amendments of the House of
tary for Ireland, and Sir William Har- Lords, the House of Commons deat with
court, chancellor of the exchequer, who an inseparable part of the question. The
sat on either aide of him. Lord RoSe- amendmg of the Parish Councila bille,
bery, who is looked upon as the coming viewed in this light, had become a pro-
premier, occupied a seat in the press foundly acuteissue, which would demand
gallery.. and receive settlement at an early date

The Speaker put the question that the from ithe highest authorities. If the
amendments of the House of Lords to Government should ask the House to
the local Government bill be considered, accept the mutilated bill the advice
when Mr. Gladstone arose and addressed would be given under a grave sense of
the House in what in many respects Wasresponsibility. The Government were
the most remarkable speech hie has de- properly unwilling to do unnecessarily
livered for many years. He showed no anything which would atimulate the
sign of waning power except for an occa. sharpnes of the present criais. They
sional alight huakiness in hie otherwise hesitated, therefore, to consign to de-
resonant voice. struction the only portion remaining

Mr. Gladstone began by saying that from the arduous work of the expiring
the Governient had reached the conclu- session. (Laud Liberal and Radical
sion that the Lime for pasing bills back cheera.)
and forth from one House to the other M. .BALOUR AND MR. CHAMBERLAIN.
had ended and had decided upon a
definite course. "To continue the pro- 8Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, leader of the
cess would be loss of dignity to both Unioniste, was cheered by the Opposition
Houses, and the Government has decided as ho rose to reply to Mr. Gladstone. The
to stop the operation and take a decided speech just made by the Prime Minister,
cnurue. The Government had the choice he said, amounted to a declaration of
of rejectin the House of Lords' amend- war upon the House of Lords. He did
ments an abandoning hope of passing not fear the Prime Minister's covert

te b au', or of accepting them under pro- tbreat. If the Government would.ap-
test with the hope of soon reversing peal te the country the Conservatives
them. The Government adopted the would welcome the attempt ta make
second choice. The action of the House public opinion of the House of Lords the
of Lords regarding the bills of this ses- Issue,
sion has raised a ques ion of the gravent Lord Randolph Churchill apoke next
character. Two of these bills, the Home for the Conservatives. If the Govern-
Rule bill and Lhe Employers Liability ment should choose to begin at once the
bill, occupied the attention of the House battle royal on the constitution they
in committee 100 days. They involved never would get to the Newcaste pro-
vast labor. Members of the House of gramme or the budget or even the
Comamons have worked through this ses. Queen's speech. This declaration of war
sion almost double the length of Lime of On the spur of the moment was founded
any session on record and with an un- on a slender basis. If the Lords had not
called amount of intensity. This labor amended the Parish Councils and Em-
was for the purpose of enacting bene- ployers' Liability bills the Prime Minis-
ficial legislation. The House of Lords, ter would not have proposed nor even
without giving it much consideration, suggested their destruction. Apparently

,, ithe minster had not cared ta destroy the
WRECKEDJ THAT LEGISLATION." Upper House on account of the rejection

Mr. Gladstone said ho remembered a of the Home Rule bill. It was absurd to
book published in 1880 called "Fifty denounce thisand proclaim a protracted
Years of the House of Lords." The con- agitation throughout the country for the
tente of the book left upon the mind of abolition of them merely because the
every Liberal a painful but firm con- two houses disagreed over a few amend-
viction that the action of the House of monts. There was no justification for
Lords during tese fifty years bad been this holding up the House of Lords for
grievously unsatisfactory. After further the execration of the people. Liberals
reviewing the action of the Lords in the would flnd that they had made a fatal
past on various vital questions, Mr. mistake in joining the movement whose
Gladstone said : goal was the abolition of the Upper

"We have now come to a more acute House.
stage. The question now is whether the S. Storey, Radical, delivered a vigorous
judgment of the House of Lords is net speech agamat the House of Lords.
only to modify but to annihilate the After the debate Edward Majoribanks,
whole work of the House of Gommons. Chief Liberal whip, announced that the
The Government has not been anxious Hnouse would be prorogued on Monday
te precipitate or unduly accentuate a until March 12.
criais. IL has been anxious rather te AN IRISE VIEW
save something from the wreck. We LoNDoN March1.--The following state-
are, therefore, compelled ta accompany ment of the committee of the Irish. Par-
our acceptance of the amendments of liamentary party was given out fate last
the House of Lords to the present bill night. The purpobe of the statement i
with the declaration that the differences to define the attitude of the party on the
between the two Houses cannot con- main Isish question-Home Rule-in
tinue. Without using any hard words or the event of Mr. Glacstone's withdrawal
without presuming te judge motives, from office : "So much excitement bas
we feel it our duty to state L e indisput- been created by rumors concerning the
able fact that the issue is raised between position of Mr.; Gladstone tiat it may
a deliberative assembly elected by the be well te point out that the irish mem-
votes of seven million men and a differ- bera remain oalm, because in their judg-
ent kind of an assembly, though it were ment there really in no mystery in the
occupied by some men of virtue and matter, no occasion for sur rise or sen-
talent. That controversy, once raised, sation. Everyone, epecialy every poli-

Mrust go forward toe its isue." as i tician, who is not blind to the manifest
Mr. Gladstone said he waa rejoiced facts, mut have been well aware for no

tat thisess d pinconsiderable time that the retirement
many cases, partly owing te diacretion of Mr. Gladstone from the office of Prime
and reserve. In the use of the enormous Minister, or at least nome modication of
privileges which the House of Lords had his position, resulting in lighter labors,
on varions occasions showed, ho we if not in lighter responsibility, had to be
afraid that the epoch of that reserve, dis- kept in view as an event that could not
cretion. and circumspection had epded. be long deferred. The one wish amongOtherwise the members of the Opposition the Irish membera is that Mr. Gladstone
muet feel that mn some way or other may continue in the pont of supreme di-1

THE SOLUTION HAD BEEN FOUND rector as long as ho finds it possible toa
for tbe tremendous contrariety and in- do se. They believe ho will so continuei
cessant conflict on matters of high prin- until ho finds himself unable t furtheri
ciple andi profoundi importance.: Between persevere. But at his gr-eat age, with iLs
the representatives et Lie people andi berdens of infirmity, Lie Lime when heo
those fihing Lie non-elective chamber ho can no longer discharge te bis own satis.
admitted that the Hous cf Coinmons <action Lhe arduous duties cf the premier-

ship may suddenly arrive, and the fact that His Holiness is dissatified with the
that it may arrive without notice i. pros. commente on the Soderini
what constitutes the peculiarity of their pamphlet. So far from wishing to modify
present situation. The Irish members hie policy of reserve towards Italy, he is
believe no conclusive step bas been bent on emphasising more than ever hi.
taken, so that the situation romains et estrangement. We give these rumors as
this moment substantially the same as they reach us, in no case bindinXou:-r
it bas been for nome Lime past. The re- selves to their authenticity.
construction of the Cabinet in its mont
vital part by a change in thei premier- NUNS DIE OF FEVER.
ship, wouldbe an event affecting no
naterially the whole political position CUîNQ Â I SWÂTH ->O»G THE RELIG-
that the irish members are confident, crrOFAm POs T Ao-PAIN.
regard being had as to the state of par-
liamentary and political forces, and of The Catholic News of Port of Spain,,
the position of home rule as being the Trinidad, issued under date of January
foremost issue to be submitted at the 26th, says: Il is our painful duty to
neit election, that no definite or, at any announce the deaths of two more nuns,
rate, irrevocable stop would ho taken by at the Convent of St. Joseph, this city,
Mr. Gladstone without an opportunity which makes four fatal cases at that in-
being given them to present the expres- stitution of the fever which had stricken
sion of their views." about ton of the Sisters barely a month

_ago. W. begin, however, with the death
cf the Very Rev. Mother Olympe, of the

FROM THE BEVEN HILLS. Port of Spain Convent, whichhas found
[Via the London UnIverse.] the deepest echo of all in the commun-

a ity. She bad fallen in the lat days of
The Osservatore Romano denies that December, and after a long and uncer-

* the Vatican has inspired or revised Count tain battle with the lever, she fnally
Soderini's pamphlet on the condition of succumbed on Sunday morning last at
Rome. about ten o'clock. Her funeral, at five

A Catholic Congress vas opened at o'clock the same afternoon, vas one of
Rome in the hall of the Academy of the most imposing functions of the kind
Arcadia, under the presidence of Prince which bas been witnessed in Port of
Francis Massimo, on Tbursday. Spain. Hi. Grace the Archbishop offi-

Cardinal Ledochowaki, Prefect of the ciated, and the members of the clergy
Congregation of the Propaganda, has for- assistng and in attendance were tne
warded a letter ta he Superior-General Very Rev. Father Lemire, C.Sp.S., supe-
of the Missionary Oblate riof Mary Inr- rior of St. Mary's College; the Rev. Fa-
o maculate, hankiugtem for teir ay - ther Julien, C.8p.S; the Very Rev. Fa-
oiaclabour in fgremgn countries. ther Hilaire, O.P.; other Dominican

Pathers and Fathers of the Holy Ghost
f The Lenten sermons are being preach- Congregation.
i ed as customary by Father Francis Of Thaee daya before the death of Very

Loreto before the Holy Father, the Rev. Mother Olympe, Very Rev. Mother
members of the Sacred College, and the Misericorde, superioress of the Arima
prelates and personages of the Pontifical Couvent, who had fallen ill with fever
housebold. The Abbe Stiltz, of the dio- while in attendance on the former, pans-

B cese of Paris, is the preacher at St. Louis ed away to lier eternal rest at the con-
of the French. vent here. She died on Thursday after-

The Holy Father bas recently received noon, the 18th inst., and ber funeral, at
the Reverend General of the Ministri of which His Grace the Archbisbop offi-
the Infirm, who presented him a con- ciated, took place the next morning at
tribu tion to Peter's-pence; a deputation 8 o'clock. Thedecoased nun was greatly
of the Virtuosi of the Pantheon, who esteemed and Iopular not only in Arima,
offered him a bronze bust of himself ; where she conducted the convent with
the Superior General of the Sisters of such marked ability and auccema, but in
Bon Secours; Father Balestra of Genoa, Port of Spain also. Her lossi will be e-
and a deputation from the College of verely felt in Arima. R. I. P.-Ctholie
Mondragone. News.

Father Benedetto di %s.ilia da Calitri,
formerly Capuchin missionary in Eng- DEADL Y SOUTEERN POLITIC9.
land, armed with special faculties by Mgr.
Sallua, Secretary of the Holy Office, bas MEMPHis, March 3.-The mont sensa-
received the abjuration and admitted in- tional tragedy in the history of Missis-
to the bosom of Holy Church Mrn. F. L. sippi occurred it Kosciusko, the county
Radley and ber daughter, Mise H. A. seat of Attallo county, to-day. S. A.
Radley. Signora Merry del Val, wife to Jackson, a member of the State Legisla-
the Spanish Ambassador to the Vatican, ture and one of the most prominent
and ber daughter acted as sponsors Lo Democratic politicians in the state, was
the couverts respectively. shot and instantly killed, and Samuel

On Sundayslut the Holy Father pro- RusseIl and William Sanders, two inno-
3mulgated in the Hall of the Throne of cent bystanderd, fatally wounded, by
the Vrtican Palace, in presence of the Rev. W. P. Rathiffe, also a member of
Cardinals, Prelates, and Consultors of the Legislature and one of the leaders of
the Congregation of Rites, the Decrees the Populist party iu Mississippi. The
au thorizing the proceeding with the boa- tragedy was the culmination of a politi.
tification of the venerable servants of cal feud of long standing, which was
God, Anthony Gruasi, prient of the Ora.- brought to a climax by a bitter contro-
tory, of the diocese of Fermo, and Jean versy. Ratliffe published au editorial in
d'A.vila, the famous spiritual director of him paper, the Vindicator, reflecting on
St Thresa. Jackson's vote in the recent contest in

T.e annual anniversary Mass for Lb.ithe Legielature over the election of a
repose an annisoulvarfPiy Nasn, put off successor to United Statea Senator Walt-
froin Ash-Wedneedy, his been ceebra hafl. Jackson replied in a card in another
Led f itr he usual pop at Lie Vatican. paper, in which ho denounced Ratliffe as
Cadital ompnathe deatofa. a alir. The two men met at the court
Cardinal von Ho enlohe, dean of the houa in Kosciusko to-day *for the first
Cardinal-Priests created by the late la-tieinehepbcaonfJcko'
mented Pontiff, officiated, and.Leo XIII .ime since the publication of Jackson's

assste aLLieLirne..&Lthesud 0~article. There vas a large crovd ouLsisted at the throne.a v At the end of band attending a bankrupt sale by the
the servicer small cata aque wa ple sheriff. No one noticed the imeeting of
before the ron, anoe gavetePope aesu the two mon until they began scufihing
in cope and red tole, gave th bsolu- in the court house door. Both Ratiffetione and Jackson pulied their revolvers and

The Jubilee festivals of HieHoliness began s terrible duel to the death. When
termcnatmoonkeunday, the solemn Ti- the smoke of battle cleared away Jack-
duum wille concluded on that dateat son vas found with a bullet hole in bis
the Church of the Gesu in Rome. A forehead, while his right arm near the
ceremony will also Lake place in St. Lau- shoulder was shattered by a glancing
rence in ;'anisperma, where Mgr. Joachim abot aimed at his head. A few feet away
Pecci received his episcopal consecration lay Samuel Russell and William Sanders,
bal[ a century ago. On the Sunday two bystanders, with mortal woundî.
mormning the committee of the Jubilee Russell vas shot through the bead and
will make a distribution to the poor of expired in a few minutes. Sanders vas
20,000 tickets for bread, 2,000, for meat, shot in the thigh and is expected to die
and 2,500 for soup. before morning. Ratliffe diacharged

Fromn ome it im stated that Cardinal every chamber of his revolver and, find-
Ledochowaki is on the eve of sending in ing that h, bad no more ammunition,
his resignation as Prefect of the Propa- he cooly stood and watched the writhing
ganda for reasons of health.-His Holi- of hi. victims until thesheriff arrested
neas is- finiahing his Encyclical on the him and took him to jail.
union of the two Churches (East and
West).-The negotiations bevween th. Jack: I declare, if .Miss Sears isn'L get-
Vatican and the Quirimal cancerning Lb. ting grey. Jess: No vonder, poor Lîng,
PatriarchaLe o! Venice have been broken she bas had so mxuch trouble ta conceal
off.--In Lie Pape'. circle it is affirmed iher age.
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" THE DAWN."

When Pheeton took charge of the
burning chariot of the Sun, his father,
the Day-god, advised him to take the
" midway as being the safest," and Ovid
tells us that the heedless youth came to
smash for having undertaken a task be-
yond his powers and for having disre-
garded the advice of Apollo. The Rev. Mr.
Amaron, M.A., B.D., bastaken in hande
the reins ofI "L'Aurore "-the Dawn-
and il wheeling his chariot above the
horizon. To him applies the advice
given to Phbeton, to avoid extremes, and
evidently ho is bent on ignoring it. The
resuit will simply be that, very soon,
nome second Ovid will have to write
upon Mr. Amaron's literary mauso-
leum:

"EBie situs est Amaron,
Currus aurega religlonis;
Quam si non tenait,
Magnisexcidit anels."

"'Here lies Amaron, the driver of a re-
ligious chariot, which, if ho did not guide
safely (hold), ho failed in a great un-
dertaking." This Aurorsaof hie recalls
the remark of a French statesman, wben
speaking of its namesake in Paris, "IL
is the Dawn of perdition." It seems to
us that it resembles somewhat the Au-
rora Borealis; the flicke ring, shifting,
changing, mock brilliancy, uncertainty
and baselesaness of both, are most ap-
parent to even the least attentive ob-
server.

In order to herald the Dawn of his new
crusade Mr. Amaron went up to Ottawa
and held forth in the Bank Street Pros-
byterian Church on the "Situation in
Quebea and its needs." He irai an-
nounced as a prominent writer and theo-
logian. Au ta the first we have yet to
see.whether prominence is the only char-
acteristi of the writer or not; as to the
second we are at a loas to find any theo-
logical erudition in the gentleman's
works. But men, nowadays, are called
theologians regar 'les of the neaning of
the tern; providing they can spout
texts of Scripture and hurl historical
mistatements sat Rome, they become
Docton of Divinity and profound theo-
gians. Probably one of them would not
ho able to construct a syll'gism or de
velope a theorem-but that don't mat-
ter. In our time we meet with "pro-
fessors " at every corner; a toacher off
philosophy is a professor, and so is a pu-
gilist. " Captains'" are as numerous a.

the deer mià our forests;.some are mili-
tary captains, oters ptains offcows
sud barges. Thei fact of a man being
calléd a captair, or- a , professor,
or a theologian by no means indicates
what ho actually i. or what his merita
and standing reaUy are. But supposing
Mr. Amaron to be a deeply-read master
of the "science of allsciences," that does
not take frQm the fact that he is not
over careful in his statements regarding
the Province of Quebec and the French
Canadians. Some yeari ago ho was in-
cumbent of the Presbyterian Church in
Aylmer. Most certainly it was not there
that ho got possession of the facts that
ho sees fit to place before his Ottawa
audiences. But since his departure from
that town ho has been rubbing against a
number of French-Canadian eangeMata
and probably has picked up hie mistaken
ideas from them.

He says that "the personal work of
the missionaries (Protestant) among the
French accountis for " the augmentation
in the number of perverts from Rome,
The truthla is that the increased number
of French Protestants in Canada is due
to the natural inorease in the popula-
tion of the country and the large influx
of Protestants fro:n France as well as the
advent of a colony of French infidel,
and off shoots of the ociialistic anti-
clericalism. In the next place Mr.
Amaron claims that the French Cana-
dians who left Canada were driven out
of it by the Catholic Church. Now two
classes of French Canadians have gons
away from ithis country to make homes
abruad-and a large number of them are
returning to again take up their abode
in tbis very Province. One clae-very
few in number-onsists of French Pro-
testants; the other claie is composed of
French Catholica. To say that the
French-Canadian Catholica emigrated
from Canada on account of the Catholic
Church is Bo absurd that the more men-
tion of it creates an amusing smile. If
it were to escape from ithe domination of
the Cathoic, Church these French Cana-
dians would not have formed such
Catholic conters as are to be found in
different parts of the American Republic
-for example in Lowell, Worcester and
other large cities. The very firit act of
these French-Canadians was to eaure
ohurobes, presbyteries, convents, sohools
and consequently priesti' and nuns to
keep alive the flame of Catholic Faith
and to train their children in the ways of
their fathers. Therefore to say the
Church in driving that clas away, is to
talk the rankest nonsense and to set at.
deflance the mot glaring facts of history.
It i. that ame Church which bas estab-
lished, along every river in Canada, its
colonization conters, and has its mission-
ariesin the renotest parts of the country,
opening up new commercial avenues,
turning the wildernes into a gardon
and planting the cross in the midat of
every group of Canadians. From the
shores of Lake St. John, in Quebec, to
the rocks that frown on Lake Temigami,
in Ontario, the Catholic Church la at-
tracting coloniats to the «fertile spots,
where to-day stands the pine foreet, but
where in a short time villages and towns
will flourish. Does that look like driving
the French-Canadians out of the country?
That same Catholic Church bas just re-
cently appointed missionaries in each
district of this Province to encourage
agriculture. A joint pastoral of the
Archbishops and Bishops bas been issued
to that effot. This does not look like
forcing the people out of the country.
But argument laioly thrown away in
this case. In fact the contention of Mr.
Amaron is so preposterous that no
*erioAs ?person would lend any weighat ta
il.

Lot us came La the Frencia-Canadian

7

Protestante whö havé ee tule country.
ln the first place.eiy fo-of them have.
emigraed'ihat la proportionately.speak
ing. Had it been otherie Mr. Ama-
ron's boasted and exaggerated enumer.
ation of them would not have even the
shadow of a truth about it. Had they
been driven from the country by the.
Church they would not still be here in
as great numbers as he claims. But de-
cidedly some of the French.Canadian
Protestants have. gone to the United
States; but they have done so because
they sought a more Protestant atmos-
phere, they .felt a certain amount of
shame amongst their own, and the
scenes and surroundings -that all
seemed to upbraid them with their lack
of Faith-became uncongenial. These
and other similar causes made it more
pleasant for tbem to locate amongst
people who knew them not, and amongst
scenes that are not calculated to awaken
sentiments of humiliation and disgrace.
Had the Roman Catholic Church inter-
ferred with them, they would not be in
the peaceful enjoyment of thoir different
churchea and missions. In truth the
Church in no way ever troubled them
nor sought to influence them beyond
being willing to accept them back, if by
the grace of God they ever opened their
eyes to the errors of their ways. Ha.
the Church ever tried to drive Mr- Ama-
ron out of the province? In fact, were
it not that as a journalist we came to
the knoweledge of the existence of
"L'Aurore," we would never have known,
from our Church, that such a man as
Mr. Amaron ever existed. In fact, the
whole trend of his Ottawa lecture is his-
torically, as well as otherwise, incorrect.
He seems to be in a very zealous mood
and determined, " by hook or by crook,"
to bave a few blow aat the Catholio
Church. It would be advisable for him
to be exact before becoming a jour-
nalist and an apostle of any cause. Ex-
tremists cau scarcely ever be exact; but
the fact of their mindis being prejudiced
and their eyes blinded by the dust of
their own contradictory theories, by no
means exempts them from the duty of
dealing fairly with the public or gives
them a permit to.lead any section of the
community into error.

DEVIL VS. CHURCH.

When last we touched apon this sub-
ject we treated the question of the Re.
formation. The Evil One having failed
in hie attempt to destroy Christ's Church
through the means of the Pagans, the
early Heretics and the Mahomametans,
had recourse to Luther and R3bellion.
We already have pointed out how like
the fall of Lucifer himself was that of
Luther; both caused by pride and dis-
obedience-both were irrevocably lost.
In this article we wish to show,in a brief
manner, that Proteatantisa has been a
failure-or, at least, that the Devil bas
failed with that instrument to crash the
Ohurch against which he has declared
unceasing war.
. The world loves novelty sud the wor'd

craves for liberty; anyth ing that will
draw man out of the everyday groove of
life, or else make him. feel that he is
freer than ho ever was before, la sure to
enlist his attention and carry him off his
feet-at leat for a time. The Devil
knows all this botter than the most ox-
perienced of mn could know it, and he
made use of his knowledge in the case
of the ROformation. The cry of Luther
wa something now; the supposed free-.
dom from ail religious restraint was
something captivating; and, as a-conse-
quence, the plan auccoeded most admir-
ably at first. So did the persecutions off
the Pagans succeed fan a time, but the.
Churcha triu mphed oa did the early
schiamatics sueceed ia greating troublé,

but the Church -survived them all;.so
did the spirit f.: Mahoetaniam apread
with the rapidity of a conflagration, but
the Churoh came ont of the contet
étronger than ever; so, we will se, it
was with the Reformation, in its early
day, bu the firet great tidal wave re-
ceded and nover again did it reach ite
highwater mark upon the Rock of
Peter.

The novelty attracted thousands to
the standard of Luther, and their enthu-
siasm lasted until that novelty begana to
wear off. Thon they sought something
sti1l newer, and each one set out upon a
track of his own, until the result was
such a number of conflicting novelties,
that they agreed only on one point-their
opposition to Rene. Combined with
that delicious sensation of the new was
the supposed liberty that came with the
revolt against the authority. Hundreds
and thousandesof hypocritical Catholics
longed for an opportunity to cast off
restraint, but were too cowardly to take
the first steps themuelves, while very
willing to follow like sheep any one
bold enough to raise the standard of re-
bollion. In what they called "religious
liberty" these people saw all that
license which they had long wished to
enjoy. Some were anxious to give full
play to their passions; too long had
they fretted under the restraint placed
upon thema by the church; and any cry
that served as a pretext waa gladly seized
upon by them. The idea of no more
papal authority to check and to guide
was a glorlous piece of news for the men
who wisbed to act according to the incli-
nations of the flesh. The confessional
was an unpleaeant tribunal for men
who sought the indulgence of every evil
passion, and the idea of no more confes-
sionals was something to ho encouraged
with ail their might. The attendance at
Mass interfered with their amusements
and the rules pf mortification prescribed
by the Church grated upon their
natures; how happy they were to get
rid of all these. The thought of purga.
tory, and above aIl, that of hell, was very
unpleasant; but once each individual
possessed the right to interpret God's
word as best suited himself, it became
an easy matter to stifle conscience and
to get rid of a belief in the eternal
puniahment due to sin. Like the
desert bird, that thinks when ho bides
his head in the sand his pursuers can no
longer see him, they imagined that be.
cause they forced themeolves to believe
ia the absence of all these great truths
that the truthe, therefore, cessed to exist.
This great license-called spiritual or re-
ligious freedom-was sufficient of itaseif
to draw thousande away from the Church
and to swell the ranks of the rebel army.

But, by dogres, the novelty wore off,
and, by degrees, men grew satiated with
a freedom that gave noither rest bere be-
low nor hope or consolation for hereafter.
And as a resault we find that the Refor-
mation, after its first half century of
wonderful success, began gradually to
weaken, and during the after years--
from that period down to the present-
Protestantiam made no perceptible ad-
vance. In fact the reaction was as
marked as was the first great ontburst
of enthusiasm. IL in true that the num-
ber of Protestants in the world increased;
but greater was the increase in the num-
ber of Catholics. That augmentation of
numbers waa not due to the prinoiples
of the Reformation, but to the universeal
fact of the great multiplication of the
human race. And if the number of in-
dividual Protestants became larger, with
the lapse of jears,stil thé iiiluence aud
power of Protestantisn have been equ-
ally on the deoline. This is due moqtly
ta the inborn weakness off theprinciplo
upon whioh the whao fabric isbuilt. I
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is the aect cf thtae disunioni hat i to GLADBTONE REBIGNS.
be proeiid j:tberotenaàta of the,be perceived iv.ew, Protencement Perhapis in all the political history of

Thorldfrts cer cocenceminth. the last half century, the present i. the
That liberty of conscience, or,im other most important criais that has been ex-

words, that freedom of interpretation, in periened in Great Britain As we
the cause of the failure of Protestantism. write ail oye. are turned toward one
To-day we could 'not count the seata, grand central figure, that of England's
esch brandishing the fragmente of its foremost statesman -Hon. W. E. Glad-
broken creed against the others ; in fact atone. The question of his possible
each individual in a aect in himself, for rasoneTi. no sonefamesp ossicf
each one huaasluch right--cording resigatisi no longer e mre I 7of

eac ee bs s nuc rgh-aco 9ingwolf;" tbe Grand Old Man ha. finally
te their teaching-to interpret the ' .a.
Word of God as bas his neighbor. And it taken the decisive stp, and hise resigned
matters net whether hie neighbor be a th Prenmiership. Upon his courue de-

cleryma ora layman, he is not any pends hundreds cf most vital interestsa
clergyman oreni led tobehbeiedsorrect that are now at stake, and many new is-
îwore entitled te be belleved as correct sues vill now arise. Tiers are many
in matters of faith than is the other in-pses williowast arenmany
dividual. Net one has any authority te phases te Li important situation, and
interpret the doctrine of Christ. Cnse- there are many stand-pointa from which
quently none can claim any degree of the reMuits may be studied. The gravity
certainty. A. and B. are school fellows; of the crsip is intensified, on account
A. decides te study medicine and B. te poliiespand methode pofti, two gret
study for the Church. In a few pohties that etruggle for supremacy
years B. preanhes from the pulpit pareha«tsg losuem
and A. siteinsa ifront seat and listons. t arena of British politics.
A. dcea net agree with B.'s interpretation The picture ie not without its pathetic

of the Scriptures, sud, on the principle of as well as its sublime aspect. There. in

individual interpretation, he bas just as something indescribably solemn and

muen right to hie opinions and views as grand in the contemplation of an old

has B. to his idens on the subject. man, bending under the weight of four

Aithough B. is a professional preacher, score and four years, retaining alil the

still be claims no Divine and infallible physical and mental vigor of mnid-life,

authority to pronounce upon the Word with an activity beyond many of his

of God. Therefore, on one fundamental younger associates, with mighty plans

doctrine, A.. refuses te agree with B. yet unfinished, and wonderful projects

They become immediately two sects- that bave only reached the stage of

they differ, and having no centrai point preparation, with the fate of a whole

around.whichto rally, they go on diverg- race almost depending on his succesa,

ing through life. I is thie absence of and yet tbreatened by one affliction that

a central authority-and the consequent bas caused, we hope only for s Lime,

and inevitable divisions-that muet bis disapperance from the stage, and

bring the ihaky structure of Protestant- the possible frustration of many a noble,

ism to the ground. on this account as well-laid and deeply-studied scheme for

it beue a marked failure. Spamodic ef- the amelioration of a people's condition

forts are made, at times, te unite the dif- and the solidification of the British

feoent seces; but eachatepisol Empire. Were he to die in harness, to
fernt oot; ut acialempt lae'ynlyay dowm hi. avord only at the oeilicf

another source of greater disagreement, deaths truipeter, s d to leave bis fol-
and every convention for that purpose eers stii in the heat f contet rushing
ha. only broken up to leave the mem-ethmg
bers more and more divided. on to viciry under ant impetus thatn

During the first half century of Pro- Ig presence, hi veice and bis in-
teatantism its sucesu was phenomenal; spirng attitude would impart, thon
aince then it ha. been at a standatill ; to- -.-great a. le lois would be-a
day it seems to bs taking the downward certain consolation would be lis and
grade. The moment it takes the turn w a certain degree cf triumph would b.

mayprear tomar acorresponding in- the ahare of hie faithful soldiers. But
may preopare te markholics reh ndinin. to ait calmly in the shade and hear, per-

Already lias tLe lat decade ivenc haps, the clash of arma and the cries of

evidence of a mighty onward Caîholce conflict that would tell him, may be
movement. Apaism snd Ppaisr e too positively, the failure of his most

but hoe consequences ef Lhe apparent ne- ch erished plans and frustration of hie

trocession cf Protestantiam and the mot sanguine designs and hopes, is a
equally remarkable expansionofndatho-fate that soems cruel and crushing te se
.qually remarkable expansion ef Catho- great a man. Like the Chieftain

The Devil bas actuslly failed again i O'Byrne, in Davis' "Fimeline Talbot,"

is attacks upon the Church; he ha e from cut is solitude in such an heur
played one of his strongest carda when ho might cry aloud :
he avoke the spirit of revolt in Luther; •DO for the mountain ido,

but he canniot expect to contend suecess- Freeiy I1wouli havended
fully with the Omnipotent. As we have Heading my banda 1n,
seen, ho was doomed te defeat, and so Iw as to be hoped that the crieis might
will it be in every case until the end. yet b. weathered successfully and that
Why ? Simply because Christ foretold the oatstrophe of such a .retirement
that "lthe gates.of Hell sbould net pre. might be averted for at least a Lime.
vail," and that He would be with th Hore we are on the rim of the century,
Church unto the end of time, and there stands the mot imposing

figure in the field of the world's poliics.
TE "New Moon," for February, bau When Macaulay spoke of the Church as

arisen. It comes from Lowell, Masa., being old before the birth of the longeat
and is a charming little publication. It line of dynasties on earth, he touched
centains a number of most interesting upon the grandeat historical evidence of
atories and its girl's and boy's, house and the perpetuity of that Christ-established
household, literary leisure, mirthful institution. It i. thus by contraating
mention and other departments are very the age, experience and works of an
attractive. We always- feel pleaaed.to establishment or of an individual
-Ose the New Moon, and, unlike the with the comparative unimportance of al
fickle orb whose name it bas taken, it that cluster around the one or the
nover predicts cold or dreary westher ; other, that a fair idea of thliemportance
it is a southern moon, for with it come of the hoary structure or the venerable
balmy breezes and fresh and invigorat- mzan msy bu formed. Gladstone va. a
ing literary.. lides.. May IL nevier grow man wosne namte was known to theo
ald I May il never' see its lait quarter I vorld s a student, lUterateur and states-
May it be ever new and gel conmtmntly mn.hen many cf the great measures,
fpl~ o!hihoices šelectiôns I vhichi have long ince passed int bis-

tory, were carried. He was Premier ofi
Great Britain before Mr. Balfour-thet
present leader of the opposition-wa.
born ; he was Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer when Lord Randolph Churchill1
was in hie cradile; he was a Conservative1
before Lbe existence of the prosent Con-l
servative party and the "mighty essay-1
ist"had enshrined him u history as
the Tory member who might yet prob-1
ably become a Liberal, in days now so
remote that we, of this generation, look1
upon them as already dimmed by the
mista of distance; he was an "old man,"
and bis political career was supposedi
to be closing, when men who are strug-1
gling with him to-day were at theiri
mother's knees; ho gave up the leader-
ship of the Liberal party and retired into
private life, intending to quietly «bus.-
band out life's taper to the close," at a1
Lime when the principal membese of the
present House of Commons were in shorti
clothes and playing with nursery toys..
His retirement then shattered the partyj
that le had been the all-powerful instru-1
ment in building up; hi. return to the i
field served to rally the scattered frag-1
ments around his standard and to re-
kindle the fiame of enthusiasm in hie
followers. He was so progressive when
a Tory that ho led his party as far as it
could possibly go without breaking the
bonds that have ever shackled it; and
when ho could lead it no farther ho
severed his connection therewith and
joined the ranks of the more advanced
section of politicians. He retained suffâ-
cient of that worthy respect for olden in-
stitutions and long established cuatoms
to blond with bis Liberaliam a certain
amount of the conservatism of his earlier
days, and thum did ho check the unwise
or ilcalculated extravagance of extreme
Radicalism. lu a word he was sufficient
of a Liberal, in his earlier days, to im-
part a new life and fresh vigor to the old
stage-coach system of Toryism; and ho
was suffioient of a respecter of the past
and lover of the venerable, in bis later
years, to blond the progressive and reac-
tionary elementa in a strong phalanx,
srmed with all the ideas snd methodis
Liat more modern times had created.

From the experience of the put ho
had learned lessons which ho put into
practice during the ast ten years of hie
life. He had seen, with the eye of a
deep student, the wrongs that had been
committed in the legislative action of
Great Britain regarding Ireland, and ho
beheld, with the eye of a seer, the future
results upon the British empire, when
amenda would be made for so much
injustice. Thus contemplating the
situation with this two-fold vision
he determined to consecrate the
last years of hibi life to the secomplish.
ment of a glorious purpome, and to the
delight of all friend eof Home Eule and
fair government, as well as to the dismay
and consternation of all enemies of that
cause, ho buckled on bis armor, un-
shealbed his sword, and, like the aged
Brian Boru, rushed into the centre of the
conflict, leading, planning, inspiring and
cheering to victory.

'But tbe sun hua grown oid,
since cientarf's bloody wave,
saw him sleep the weet sloop
or the patriot brave.''-

And the day-god bai beheld countless
mutations in the universe since the
Brian of our day struok at the " Black
Ravent" th has been pecking the life
ont of a nationality ; and it almost seems
that, like the conqueror of the Danes,
the modern leader is tol fall beneth the
stroke of a sad fate, before the fag he
bas carried will float in triumph above
the legislative halle of an Irish Parlia-
ment .
:IL la true Lord Rosebery, s Minister

of Foreign Affairs; has displayed a much 1in the iour of pen

more hostile and, perbaps, firm policy
than the Premier; but Rosebery looks
continually to the Empire; even at the
sacrifice of the home government. In
that capacity he was undoubtedly a
mighty bulwark, for a man like Glad.
atone, whose attention was centered
principally upon the shaping of a con.
ciliatory and atrengthening home policy;
but the danger is thaL. Rosebery-as
Premier-will have full power te indulge
his pet schemes and inclinations, and
with bis Foreign telescope will perpetu-
ally be found studying the distances
and interests abroad, while reg-
lecting entirely those other and
mont vital questons that affect the
British Iles in particular. He would
devote bis energies and talents to the
care of the limba and extremities; while
he would ovverlook and neglect the
heart and the more vital organs of the
system. In fact, England, Ireland, and
the whole British Empire cannot ili
afford the ]oss of Gladstone, and despite
his years and infirmity-for he has only
that one affection of the eyes-his would
be yet the safest, Murest, truest, most ex-
perienced and most powerful band that
can befound to hold the helm of state.

Since Gladstone has retired we trust
that it is merely for a short time, until
that unfortunate affliction will be over ;
if bis retirement is forever, we see in it
a grave calamity to all who have staked
their hopes upon the accomplishm ent of
his purposea. But if in the near future
ho should return to the field and be will-
iug to continue in the leadership for a
time, we are prepared to join in a heart-
feit Te Deum of gratitude to heaven for
the inestimable national and political
boon.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE,

In this issue we publish the report of
the annual meeting of the shareholders
of La Banque du Peuple. which took
place on Monday last. It i. with plea-
sure we perceive that this admirable in-
stitution is on a solid and paying basis
and that its past year has been moat
successful. After deduction is made of
all bad and doubtful debts and the ex-
penses of management the earnings of
the year amount to $108,715. In fact
the gross profits are 40 per cent. of the
capital. The reserve fund, by the addi-
tion of $50,000, is now raised to the
amount of 3600,000. A dividend of 6
per cent. amounting to $72,000 bas been
paid. The circulation *has increased $61,
510. in fact, on the whole the prospect
in bright and the results of the past year
are most satisfactory. We are pleased
to find that, in the midst of financial
panics and bank failures that have
marked the last few monthS in the
neighboring Republic, our banking in-
stitutionsb ave core safely tbrough the
breakers and have once more proved
beyond dispute the great perfection
of our admirable system. We congratu•
lIte the shareholders and aIl interested
in La Banque du Peuple upon the satis-
factory resulta of the past year's oper-
ations and business. We have also to
compliment the able cashier, Mr. J. S.
Bousquet, on his admirable, clear and
comprehensive statement, and also upon
the beneflcial effects that the farmers of
this Province have reaped from follow-
ing bis judicious advice as to the raising
of mixed cropa. These result. must be
highly gratifying to Mr. Bousquet him-
self.

IT Io THE DUTY Of every Englih-speak-
ing Catholic to hold in his possession a
certificate representing one or more paid-
up ten-dollar shares mi the new Com-
pany, s an evidence that he stood in
the breachi and saved the Tauz WrTNss
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CHAPTER XLV-Continued.
That breakfast at Kilgobbin had som

heavy"hearts around the board. The
was not, witli the exception of Walpole
asn thora who had not, in the doubLa th&

beset his future, grave cause for anxiety
and yet to look at, still more to listen i
them, you would have said that Walpo
alone had any load eocare upon b
heart, and that the others were a light
bearted, happy set of people, with wo
the world went aiwayswell. No cloudl-
not even a sbadow to darken the roa
before then. Of this levity-for I sup
poee 1 muet giv i a hard tame-th
source ef mucli tht is hest nudwors
among us, our Engien ruies take n
acceunt, sud are often as raady to charge
us wit a conviction, which was no moe
than a caprice, as thoy are te nail ni
down to soe determination, which wa
simply a drollery; and until some in
telligent traveller does for us what1
lately perceived a clever tourist did fo
the Japanese, in explaining their mode
of thought, impulses, and passions t
the English, I despair of our being bel
ter known in Downing street than w
now are.

Captain Curtis-for itl is right to giv
him bis rank-was fearfully nervou
and uneasy, and though he tried to ea
kis breakfast with an air of unconcerr
and carelessness, he broke Ihis egg wit
a tremulous hand, and listened with
painful eagerness every time Walpol
ake.
"I wish somebody would send us th

&andard, when it is known that th
lord lieutenant's secretary has turne
Fenian," said Kilgobbin. "Won't ther
be a grand Tory outcry over the unprin
cipled Whigs ?"

" The papers need know nothing what
ever of the incident," interposed Curtis
anxiously, "if old Flood is not busy
enough toinform them."

" Who ia old Flood ?" asked Walpole
" A Tory J. P., who has copied out a

considerable share of your correspon
dence," said Kilgobbin.

" And four letters in a lady's band,"
added Dick, "that he imagines to be a
treesonable correspondence by symbol.

"I hope Mr. Walpole," said Kate
"will rather accept felony to the law
than falsehood to the lady."

"You don't mean to say--" began
Walpole, angrily; thon, corroctig hi.
irritable manner he atede-IrrArn m L
suppose my letters have been read ?"

" Well, roughly looked through," said
Curtis. " Just a glance here and there
to catch what they meant."'

" Which I must say was quite un
necessary," said Walpole haugbtily.

" It was a sort of journal of yours,
blundered out Curtis, who bad a most
unhappy knack of committing him-
self. '«that tbey openeti firet, sud
they saw an entry with Kilgobbin
Oa tle at the top of it, and the date last
July."

" There was nothing political in that
sure," said Walpode.

"No, not exactly, but a trifle re-
bellious ail the same; the words ' We
this evening learned a Fenian song,
"The time to begin," and rather sus-
pect it is time leave off ; the Greek
better-looking than ever, and more dan-
gerous.'"

Curtis's lait words were drowned in
the laugh that nowshook the table; in-
deed, except Walpole and Nina herself,
they actually roared with laughter which
burst out afresh, as Curtis, in his inno-
conce, said : "We couldn't rnake out
about the Greek, but we hoped we'd find
out later on."

"And I fervently trust you did," said
Xilgobbin.

"Pm afraid not; there was something
about somebody called Joe, tbat the
Greek wouldn't have him, or disliked
him, or anubbed him-indeed I forget
the words."

" You are quite right air, to distrust
your memory," said Walpole; " it has
betrayed you most egrbgiously already."

" On the contrary," burst in Kilgobbin,
" I am delighted with this proof f the
captain's acuteness; tell us something
more, Curtis."

" There was then 'From. the upper
castleyard, Maud,' whoever Maude is,
9says, ' Deny it all, and say you sver

wer theroe,"not soeasy as she think
. with a broken iighLarm, and a .ha

not quite no whole as it ought to be.'
"There, sir-with the permissiona

my friends here-I will ask you t
on conclude your reminiscencos. of my pr

vate papers, which can have no possibI
interest for any one but myself."

"Quite wrong in that," cried Ki
gobbin, wiping his eyes, which bad ru

e over with laughter. "There's nothin
re Id like' so much as to hear more c

e them.
at d "What waa that about hi heart ?
y. whispered Curtis to Kate; "waa h
' wounded in the aide also 7"
le I believe so," said she, dryly; "bu

le I believe ho has got quite over it b
kts this time."- " Willyou say a word or two abou
- me, Miss Kearney ?" whispered he again;
d "I'm not sure I improved my cas
p- by talking no freely ; but as I saw yon al]
ie no outspoken, I thought Id fall int
st your ways."

" ICaptain Curtis is much concerned
o for any fault he may bave committed
re in this unhappy business," said Kate;

"and he trusts that the agitation an
s excitement of the Donogan case wil

excuse him."
I "That's your policy now," interrupted
r Kilgobbin. 'Catch the Fenian fellow
s and nobody will remember the other in
o oident."
t. " We mean to give out that we know
e he has got clear away to America," said

Curtis, with an air of intense cunning
e "And to lull his suspicions we have
s notices to print to say that no further
t rewards are to be given for his appre
n hension, o that he'll get a false confi
h dence, and move about as before."
h "With such acuteness as yours on hia
e trail, his arrest is certain," said Walpole

gravely,
e ."WeTl, I hope so, too," said Curtis

in good faith for the compliment
,d Didn't I take up nine men for the
e search of arms her, though there were
. only five? One of them turned evi

dance," added ho gravely; "he was the
fellow that swore Miss Kearney stood
between you and the fire after they

y wounded yeu."
"You are determinedto make Mr

Walpole your friend," whispered Nina in
a his ear; don't you see, air, that you are
- ruimng yourself?"I

"I have been puzzled to explain how
it was that crime went unpunisbed in

a Ireland," said Walpole, sententiously.
" And you know now ?" asked Curtis

"Yes; in a great measure you have
supplied me with the information."

I believe it's all right now," mut-
tered the captain to Kate. "If the
swell owns that I have put him up
to a thing or two, he'll not throw me
over.

Would yon give me three minutes
of your time ?" whisper3d Gorman
O'Shea to Lord Kilgobbin, as thc y arose
from table.

" Half an hou, ny boy, or more
if you want it. Come along with me
now into my study, and we'll be safe
from aUl interruption."

CHAPTER XLVI.
SAGE AD VICE.

"So tben you are in a hobble with
your aunt," said Mr. Kearney, as he be-
lieved he had aummed up the meaning
of a very blundering explanation by
Gorman O'Shea;" isn'lt that it ?"

" Yes air ; I suppose it cornes to that."
"The oldstory; l'v no doubt, i we

only knew it-as old as the patriarche;
the young ones go into debt, and think
it very bard that the elders dislike the
paying it."

" No, neo; I have no debts-at least
none to speak of." ]

"It's a woman then Have you gone
and married some good-looking girl,
with no fortune and less family ? Who
i she?"

"Not even that, air," said he, half im-
atient at se ing how little attention had
een bestowed on his narrative.
"'Tis bad enough, no doubt,"' con-

tinued the old man, still in pursuit of his
own reflections; not but there's scoresof
things worse; fer if a man is a good
fellow at heart, he'll treat the woran ail
the better for what sle has cost him.
That is one of the good sides of selfish.
nes; and when yon have lived as long
as me Gormon, you'll find out howi
often there's something good to be
equeezed out of a bad quality, just as
though it were a. bit of our nature that
was depravaed, but net gone te the devil
entirely."..

" Thera is no woman in Lhe case hero,

s, air," said O'Sheas - bluntly, for tLes
rt speculations only irritated him.

" "lHo, ho1 I have it then,". cied th
of old man. "You'v beén burnmg you
o fingers with rebellion.. IL's the Foeman
i- have got a hold of you."
e " Nothing of the kind, sir. If you'

just read these two letters. The one i
l- mine, written on ahe morning I Cam
n here; liere is my aunt's. The first i
g not word for word as I sent it, bu
f as well as I can remember. At al

events, it will show how little I had pro
" voked the answer. There, that's th
e document that came along with n:

trunks, and I have never heard from he
t since."
y "'DEAR NEPHEW '"-read out the ol

man, after patiently adjusting his spec
t tacles-" 'O'Shea's Barn is not an inn
; And more's Lthe pity," .added he;I" for, i
e would be a model iouse of entertaim
Il ment. You'd say any one could have
o sirloin of beef or a saddle of mutton

but where Miss Betty gets hors is quit
d beyond me. "Nor are the horses a
d public livery,'" read hoeout. "I think1
; may say, if they were, that Kattoo wou'
d ho bired out again to the young mai
Il that took her over the fences. 'As yo

seem fond of warnings,'" continued he
i aloud-" Ho, ho 1 that's at you for con
, ing over here.to tell me about the search
- warrant;.and she tells yon to mmd you

own business; and droll enough it i.
v We always fancy we're saying an im
d pertinence te a man when we tell him
. to attend to what concerne him most
e It shows, at lesat, that we think mtie
r dling a luxury. And then she adds
- 'Kilgobbmj is welcome to you,' and
- can only say you are .welcome to Kil

gobbin-ay, and lu ber own words-
a ' with such regularity aud order as the
, the meals succeed.-' All the luggage

belonging to you,' etc., and 'I am very
respectfully, your aunt.' By my con
science, there was no need to aigu it
That was old Miss Betty all the world
over!" andi he laughed till his eyes ran

- over, though the rueful face of young
O'Shea was staring at him ail the time

I "Don't look so gloomy, O'Shea," cried
Kearney; " I have not so good a cook
nor, I'm sorry to say, ao good a cellar, au

. at the Barri ; but there are young faces
i and young voices, and young laughter

and a light step on the stairs; and if I
know anything, or rather, if I remem

r ber anything, these will warrm a heart at
i your age better than '44 claret or tht

cruatiest port that ever stained a de
. canter."

" I am turned.out, sir-sent adrift on
the world," said the young man des
pondently.

" And it is not so bad a thing after
ail, take my word for it, boy. It's agreat
advantage now and then to begin life
as a vagabond. It takes a deal of snob-
bery out of a fellow to lie under a hay.
stack, and there's no botter cure for pro-
tension than a dinner of cold potatoes.
Not that I say you need the treatment-
far fronit-but our diatinguished friend
Mr. Walpole wouldn't be a bit the worse
of sucb an alternative."

" If I am left without a shilling in the
world 7"

IlYoumust try what you can do on
sixpence-the whole thing i how you
begin. I used not to be able to eat my
dinner when I did not see the fellow in
a wbite tie standing before the aide-
board, and the two flunkies in plush and
silk tockings at either aide of the table;
and when I perceived that the decanters
had taken their departure, and that it
was beer I was given to drink, I felt as if
I bad dined, and was ready to go out and
have a smoke in the open air; but a
little time, even without any patience,
but juit time, does it all.'>

"Time won't teach a man to live upon
nothing."

" It would be very lard for him if
it did. Let him begin by having few
wants, and work hard to supply means
for them."

" Work lard1 Why, sir, if I labored
from daylight to dark, I'd not earn the
wages of the humblest peasant, and IPd
not know how to live on it."

"Well, I have given you ail the
philosopby in my budget, and to tel
you the truth, Gorman, except so far
as coming down in the world in spite of
myself, I know mighty littie about the
fiue precept I have been givingyou; but
this I know, you have a roof over your
head here, and your're heartily-welcome
to it; and who knows but your aunt
may cerne to termis ail the soaner be-
causo she sees yen here."

"You are very generous to me, anti
I feel it deeply," said .thre young man ;

e but liewas aimost choked with the
words,'

e 'You have told mealready. Gorman,
ir that your aunt gave you no other reaon

p against ooming here than that I had not
been to call on you ; and I believe you-

ll believe you thoroughly. But tell me now,
s with the same frankness, was there
e nothing passing in your own mind? had
s you no suspicions or misgivings, or some.
t. thing of the same kind, to keep you
Il away ? Be candid with me now, and
>- speak it out frely."
e I"None on my honor. I was sorely
y gneved to be told I muet not come, and
r thonght very often of rebelling; so that,

indeed, when I did rebel I was in a
d measure prepared for penalty, though
D- scarcely so heavy as this."
.' " Don'l take it to heart. It will cone
t right yet. Everything cornes right if
- we give it time; and trere's plenty of
a time to the fellow who is not five-and-
; twenty. It's only the old dog,.Jike my-
e self, who are always doing their match
t, aganat Lime are in a hobble. To feel
i that every minute of the clock is some-
t thing very like three weeks of the al-
i manac flurries a man when ho wants to
u be cool and collected. Put your hat on
, a peg, and make your home here. If
- you want to ho of use, Kitty will show
- you scores of thinge tô do about the
r the gardon ; and we never object to see
. a brace of enipe at the end of dinner,
- though there's nobody cares to shoot
a themr; and bog trout, for aIl their dark
, color, are excellent eating, and I know
- you can throw a line. Al I say i8, do
: something, and something that takes
I _o into the open air. Don't get to
Sying about in easy-chairs and reading
- novels; don't get to singing duets and
e philandering about with the girls.
e May I never, if I'd not rather find a

brandy-fiask i your pocket than Tenny-
- son's poemas!"

CHAPTER XLVII.
REPROOF.

S "Say itoutlfranklyIKate," cried Nina,
as with flashing eyes and heightened
color she paced the drawing-room fromi
end to end with that bold, sweeping
stride which in moments of passion be-

, trayed lier. "Say it out. I know per-
I fectly what you are hinting at."
- "I never hint,"said the other gravely;
t "lesat of al with those I love."
e "So much the botter. I dotent an
- equivoque. If I an to be shot, let me

look the fire in the face."
" There is no question of shooting at

. all. I think you are very angry for
nothing."

r "Angry for nothing l Do you cal
that studied coldness you have observed
toward me ailday yesterday nothing1 In

- your ceremonious manner-exquisitely
SPolite, I will not deny-is that nothing ?

la your chilling salute when we met-
I half believed you courtesied-nothing ?
That you shun me, that you take pains
not to keep my company, never to be
with nme a one, is past denial."

" And I do not deny it," said Kate,
with a voice of calm and quite meaini.

«IAt last thon, 1 have the avowa].
You own that you love me no longer."

"No; I own nothing of the kind; I
love you very dearly; but I ses that our
ideas of life are so totally unlike, that,
uniess one should bond and conform to
the other, we cannot blond our thoughta
inthat harmony which perfect confidence
requires. You are so much above me in
many things, so much more cultivated
and gifted- was going to say civilized,
and I believe I might--"

"Ta-ta-ta," cried Nina, impa-
tintly.' "These flatteries are very

mIL-tlmed."
"So they would be if they were flat-

teries; but if you had patience to hear
me out, you'd have learned that I
meant a higher flattery for myself."

(To BE COoTINUED.)

Dyspepsia causes Dizziness, Head-
aches, Constipation, Variable Appetite,
Ribing and Souring of Food, Palpitation
of th Heart, Distress after E4tiug.
Burdock Blood Bitters aie guaranteed Lo
cure Dyspepsia, if faithfully used ac.
cording to directions.

The governor of Arizona Territory has
offered $5,000 for the Apache-Kid, dead
or alive.

Waod'sNorway PineByrup cures coughs,
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures colds.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup heals the
lunga...



[OUSE ÀN1 0IIOUSEIOLD;
RELI|F POU NERVOUs HEADAOHE.

The ordinaqYnervous headache will
be greatlY reyeved, and ln many cases
entirely cured by leaning over a basin,
plecn ya sponge soaked in water as bot
as icon be borne on the back of the
jeck. Repeat this many times, also ap-
plying thesponge behind the ears, and
the • trained muscles and nerves that
have caused so much misery will be felt
to rela and smoothLthem seves ut de-
iciouuly, and very frequently tLe pain
promptly vanishes in consequence.

GINGHAMS AND CREPONS.
The ginghame, which make such

"stunning" mornmg dresses, are in the
usual profusion and beauty this year.

The «knotted yarn -effect ie the new
thing, forming a network design with an
occasional bit of knotted yarn drawn
through the meshes. These- gingbhain
retail for thirty cents and corne iohoice
combinations of colora, a white network.
over a yellow ground, pale lemon over
cadet bie and light blue, blue over la-
ender, pink over green or white.

Swivel zephyrs are charming thisyear;
the colora are well blended and are
covered with dash and dot patterns in
alil the shades of pink, b lue and
lavender.

The silk gingham, which looke ex-
tremely like a wash silk, in covered with
polka dotsand invisible stripes, and
makes the prettiest possible summer
frocks.

Printed crepons are one of the leaders
of the epring trade. They differ from the
crepons of last spring, being much finer
in texture and better made. They are in
all the lovely shades, with floral figures,
rings, crescents, network and «lappet"
spots.

Black cotton Burmah eilk is a new
rival of sateen. It is thirty-seven inches
wide, perfectly fast color, and selle for
thirtysix cents.
- The new rench novelty in cotton
goods is Gauffre or waffled goods, ahined
like seersuckers into wrinkled effects.
It is brought in pretty designe of flowers
and new combinations of tints. Javan-.
aise cloth ie in this style also.

There is nothing s artlingly new in
challies.

BAKED FISH.
Make a sauce of a bunch of parsley,

one and one half pinta of milk, a lump of
butter the size of an egg. the yolk of two
eggs, a little nutmeg, salt and pepper;
boil till thick, and then put with it some
cold boiled fish; put in a greased baking
dish, sprinkle with crumbs, and bake.

CRANBERRY POTPIE.
Prepare the sauce first in a porcelain-

Iined kettle. Cover with squares of
biscuit dough, or make the dough into a
roll, not very large, and lay it along aide
of the kettle, leaving a center to be filled
by the boiling berries. Eat with sauce
or with creama and sugar.-Goodt House-
keepiig.

.DUCHESS SOUP.
Put three pinta of milk into a saucepan

and set on e fire, add one amall onion
chopped, et blade of mace and four whole
cloves. Rub three ounces of butter and
two of fiour together. Strain the milk,
return it to the saucepan, add the thick-
ening, with four ounces of grated cheese.
Stir, take from the fire, season with sait
and pepper and the yolks of four eggs.
Let come to a boil and serve.

ANGEL APPLES.
Peel them and carefully rernove the

cores, so that the apples remain whole.
Put them into an enameled pan just
large enough to hold them, and cover
them with syrup made.of sugar and wa-
ter boiled together with a few cloves,
and colored pnk with cochineal. Put
the pan into a moderate oven, and let
the apples stew very gently till they be-
came soft and clear without breaking.
Remove Lhem from the pan very care-
fully, and boil up the syrup mi which
they were stewed till it thickens sufi-
ciently, adding a littie more sugar if
necessary. When the apples are quite
cold arrange them on a dish, fill them
with apricot jam and put on the top of
each a teaspoonful of cream or the same
quantity of~ whi p ed cream; then pour
the syrup around the apples.

N orway Pine Syrup /cures coughs,
calds, asthma, bronchities hoarsenesse
sore throat and diseases of the throht and
Junge- *inlçe 25 lad 0c y
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HOME TRAINING..

THE eOWING ÀND THE REAPING OF GOOD
OR EVIL.

Home is lthe origin of ail civilization.
It has a direct beanng on the school-life
of a child. His mind can be formed al-
most from infancy, if wbat ls told be
true, for one truthl is the basis of
another. As he advances lu years, he
also advances in a xnowledge of simple
facta which will be tored up inb is
memory. If bis mind be not over.
burdened or confused, he will soon be
able to dîscriminate between objects
and to observe the properties peculiar
to each. His education will be thus be-
gun even before his achool-life com-
mences, and the studies he enters upon
will be comparatively easy. How neces-
sary il is, then, that theb home training
should be good I How carefully should
the mother watch over her child, noting
the first evidence of passion or evil in-
tent and promptly checking it, setting
constantly before him good.example as
well as precept I

Our ancestors were wiser than we in
some respecte, particularly in not humor-
ing Le caprices of their cbildren. Chil.
dren, nowadays, do not repose entire
trust in the love -their parents bear to-
ward them; tbey muet have evidence o!
it. And while the mother vainly thinke
ehe is growing in the child's affection by
yielding to his every whim, ae is in
reality hardening bis heart in selfishness
sud causing him to withdraw bis love
from her and centre it upon himself.
The fear of occasional correction is use-
ful, but to bring up a child entirely
through fear would be au act of great
injustice to him. It is nearly certain to
engender cunning and deceit. The in-
fluence of home is strongly marked
throughout the child's entireschool-life.
It ie a mistake to suppose that children
learn only from their appointed instruc-
tors - they acquire knowledge more
readily from their companions. Their
characters are strongly affected and their
views of life shaped by their early asso-
ciates.

M OTHERS AND THEIR BOYb.

THE TIME WHEN MATERNAL OVERSIGHT IS
MOST NEEDED.

Mothers are often remise in their du-
ties, and fail their boys at what may be
a critical moment, perhaps a time when
good and bad are equally strong, and a
mother's loving counsel would give vie-
tory to the right. The little ten.year-
old, troubled over a doubtful transaction
in rabbits, feels bthe need of a stronger
conscience to guide him, but doesn't
know where to seek it. His father is
too often an unapproachable potentat.,
invested with awful powers; his mother
may be out on a social round, or even
down in the city, greedily delving for
money that ehe doesn'L need.

In such a case it may be that the
much-abused servant girl comes to the
rescue with a favorite tart and the hon.
est advice, "Give it back, my boy; find-
ing a rabbit isn't owning it, if you know
who does."

What wonder if, in after years, that
homely lesson in honesty helps the
young clerk to overcome temptation, or
that, as he does so,bis grateful thougbts
turn backward, not to is mother, but toi
the warm.hearted, untaught servant, his
finit spiritual adviser.-" Donohoe's " for
February.

HEALTHY CHILDREN
come from healthy mothers. And mo-
thers will certainly be healthy if they'lli
take Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.,
Nothing can equal it in building up a1
woman's strength, in regulating andg
assistiúg aUlher natural functions. Iti
lessens the pains and burdens of child-
bearing, supports and strengthens weak,
nursing mothers, and promote s an abun-1
dant secretion of nourishment.4

Its an invigorating, restorative Lonic,,
a soothing and bracmng nervine, and a1
guaranteed remedy for wdman's aills and1
ailments. In every chronic "female
complaint" or weakness, if it ever fails
to benefit or cure, you have your moneyi
back.

Delicate Diseases,- affecting male or1
female, however induced, speedily and
permanently cured. Illustrated book
sent sealed for 10 ýcents3 in tampa.
World's Dispensai-y Medical Association,
668 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

The Sisters o! Charity wll open a Ban-
itarium lu the Bahama Islands,.

YOUTI['8DEPARTYENT.
soME CoBTLY BLUNDES .

"Well, Jane, did you get a favorable
answer from Mr. Williams ?"

Jane, a shorthand writer, had applied
for a vacancy in the publishing bouse of
Williams & Morton. A fniend longhold-
ing an exceedingly important position in
the establishment had informed ber of
the vacancy, and paved the way for ber
application, and had received almost a
promise of the place for ber.

The tears came into ber pretty eyes at
the question, for she had counted on suc-
cess.

"No," she answered ; "Mr. Williams
writes me that I evidently am not suited
for the position. I can't imagine what
makes him think so; I have the best of
testimonials, some experience, and with
such a friend as Mr. Jackson right on
the spot to speak for me, and such en-
couragement as he gave me, I thought I
was sure of it. It's an awful disappoint-
ment."

"Can you think of any reason for Mr.
Williams' change of mmd ?"

Mr. Jackson, going by on his way
home, came in on the question.

Jane turned to him for enlighten.
ment.

" What do you suppose did it, Mr.
Jackson? You know, of course, that
Mr. Williams has refused the place to
me."

"I an sorry to have to say it, little
woman. Your letter of application
made the trouble."

" My letter h Why, I'in sure it was
very well written."

" Yes, as far as pennanship waa con-
cerned. By the way, how did you ad-
dress it ?"

" Why to Mr. Williams, of course."
"Youiave a copy of your application,

I suppose ?"
" No, I wrote out several forma, but

tore them all up after I had sent the best
one."'

"Do you remember precisely how you
addresed your leLer ?"

"d No;I canL think of it just now ."
"No matter; I happen to have the

letton with me. See-
"Ma. T. J. Wi6liams,

5 and 6 Court Street,
Philadelphia, Pa."

IWeil, what's wrong ?!
"In the firit place the head of the firn

is Mr. John T. Williams. One of the
partners, his brother, happens to bear
the name of Thomas J. You reversed
the initiais and the letter went to the
wrong man. In the second place, the
establish ment is t 7 and 8, instead of 5
and 6."

"But every one knows where Williams
& Morton's is; the letter could not go
wrong. And the younger;Mr. Williams
could see, the moment he opened the
letter, that it was for his brother. I
don't know how sncb very alight mis-
takes could make so much difference."

"But by glancing at the directory you
could have written the address correctly
at once.

"I thought I remembered it; and I
couldn't see the directory without going
to the apothecary's five blocks away."

"It would have been worth while."
"Of course," said Jane, the tears brim-

ming over again. "I would have gone
and looked it up, but I was almost cer-
tain I had it right- and then," falling
back on ber firet argument, "they are so
well known."
1l*"If you were in ther employment you
would often have to write to people not
Bo well known, where the mistake of an
initial or a number might provo a seri-
ous matter. That was Mr. Williams'
comment. Your letter, he said, revealed
a lack of attention to detail, which he
would not run any nrike on."

The blunder coSt Jane a good place,
but, when finally after six monbe more
of efforts to cure bad habits and perse.
vering search for employment, ebe final-
ly secured sometbing, she soon proved
to be the most attentive and painstaking
of secretaries.

Not every applicant for work, how-
ever, is so fortunate as to learn just why
an application fails which he has every
reason to hope would be favorably con-
sidered.

Lack of attention to details, the feel-
ing that "it's almost right," or "it will
do " bas spoiled many a fair prospect.-
Ca*holic Columbian.

The A. P. A., at Toledo, are sued by
Mr. Rummel for a number o! guns made
to their order.

RELIGIOLS NEWS ITEMS.

Bishop Schwebach, of La Crosse, will
leave for Rome in March.

Eighty of the Popes are honored as
saints, 81 as martyrs and 48 as confess-
crs.

New Jersey Catholics are going to
erect a monument to Father Corrigan's
memory.

The Abbe-Hardy, professor of philoso-
phy at the University of Friburg, has
taken the religrOu habit among the
Benedietines of Beuron.

The St. Vincent de Paul conferrences
of St. Paul relieved five hundred persona
per week during the present winter with-
out distinction as to race or creed.

On the feast of the Immaculate Con-
ception the General of theSpanish forces
in Morocco had Solemn Mass in camp,
attended by hie twenty-three thousand
soldiers.

The Vatican bas issued a preci in.
atructing the prelates of the Church in
Hungary to encourage resistance to the
Hungarian marriage bill, which makes
legal civil marriagtes.

Fifteen thousand Spaniards have al-
ready enrolled themselves for the i1
grimage which is being organised by hie
Archbishop of Valencia and which will
visit Rome early in April.

Archbishop Corrigan and his secre.
tary, the Rev. Father Connelly, were
passengers on theSeminole, which sailed
for Florida, on February 12. They in-
tend to be gone two weeka.

Cardinal Rampolla, Papal Secretary of
State, has written a letter to Count Mun,
who at a recent bye election in France
was returned to the Chamber of Depu-
ties, congratulating him upon his elec-
tion.

The Pope bas accorded an extraordin-
ary jubiles to France, extending from
Easter to Christmas. The occasion of
the jubilee isl the fifteenth centenary of
the baptism of Clovia, King of the
Franka.

The New York Tribune says that Ca-
tholiism is.spreading rapidly in the
three Scandinavian king.oms, which
have been regarded ever since the day.
of Xing Gustavus of Sweden as %8e
stronghold of Protestantism.

Bluefields, Central America, has been
occupied by the Nicaraguan troop.
Bluefields i. the capital of the Mosquita
Territory, an independent State con-
trolled by the native Indians under a
hereditary chief, and under the joint
protection of Great Britain and Nicar-
agua.

Mrs. George C. Reid, wife of Captaim
George C. Reid of the marine headquar-
ters at Washington, gave a reception re-
cently in honor of Monsignor Satolli.
About 100 guests were invited and there
were no letters of regret. The Papal
Delegate was accompanied by Monsignor
Sbaretti, his secretary, and Dr. Papi.

The Sisters of the Perpetual Rosary in
West Hoboken are constructing a new
chapel in honor of the souls in purgatory.
Many persona from New York and
Brooklyn visit the convent daily to pray
for departed relatives, and itl i in res-
Donse to many requests from friends and
benefactors that the Sisters are having
the new chapel erected. Four Sisters
will make their solemn profession at the
convent next month.

Watch your Weight
If you are losing flesh your

system Is drawing on your
latent strength. Something
is wrong. Take

Scott's
Emûlsion

the Cream of Cod-liver 011,
to give your system its need-
ed strength and restore your
healthy welght. Physicians,,
the world over, endorse it.

Dgn't -g degA]ig by Substjtgtgg
sooe a BonEsUavl. AiDalia COO.
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All Commercial Subjects taught by
Specialists. Shorthand and Typewriting
by practical and experienced teachers.
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DAVIS & BUEy
Business College, Montreal.

BANQUE DU PEUPLE
ITS SUCCESSFUL CAREER DURINO

THE PAST YEAR.

Statement of ite Afraire by the Presidet
and Cashier at the Annual Meeting-
Its Volume of Bustneus Increaad
During the Paat Twelve Montha'

The general meeting of the share-
holders of La Banque du Peuple was
held ini the bank's building on St. James
Street, Monday afternoon, to receive the.
annual report of the directors. There
were present: Jaques Grenier, pýreaident,
in the chair; Geo. S. Brush, vice-preal-
dent; Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Mesurs. John
Crawford, Hl. Beaugrand, W. S. Evans,
J. Y. Gilmour, Noylan Deliele, Arthur
Prevost, John Morrison, Louis Arm.
stroug, G. B. Muir, Charles Lamothe,
Samuel Bell, Charles Lacuille, Michael
Burke, N. B. Desmarteau, A. W. Steven-
son Alphonse Lecaire, R. B. Warren, J.
B. Reather, Cbas. Wittmann, P. P. Martin
and Damasse Masson.

The meeting wau opened b y the presi-
dent, wbo made a few remarks Introduc-
tory to the statement -of the affaira of
the bank to be read by the cashier. He
drew attention to the very satisfactory
condition of a flairs, as shown by the pro.
fita of 8108,915.49 for the year, &Rl ba.d
and doubtfuldebts having been provided
for and the costs of management de-
ducted. Otitcf this sum dividenideet the
rate of6per cent per annum had been
paid, amounting to $72,000, and 850,000
oarried to the reserve, raising ths.L fund
to 600,000, or fifty per cent of the
capital. The demand for money for
mercantile purposes had kept the capital
fully employed at remunerative rates.
As evidencing the solid situation of the
Bank, he saidi that wbile the circulation
of ail the banks of the Dominion had de.
creased during the past year, the circula-
tion of "a Banque du Peuple had increas-
ed by 861,510. There was, on the other
hand, an increase of deposits not bearing
interset.wièh was natural, conaidezixtg
the stringency of the rnoney market.
This increase, however, amounted to but
891,0W, white depositors bad been re-
ceiving Interest on 8544,545, more than
lat year.

The grose ecepta of the 'barik were
16J per cent., as compared with 14 per
cent. last year. The net profits did not
maire so favorable a abowîrig, being ouly
9 per cent. on the capital against 18 per
cent. lat year. This was accounted for,
by the adverse resute of two law suite,
which had gone against the Bank.

The new building proptsed at the last
annual meeting wuau a accompliahed
fact. Three-filths of the rooms had been
rented for offices, and it was expected
that by May let tbey would ail b. rent.ed'
The pric realiied for h aloffles woud
be 80o per foot, which would produce a
revenue of about 818,000 a year. De-
ducting fromn this the cot ot manage.-
ment of the building, a clear profit of
112,000 ayear mibt be expected.- The
investment, woud, therefore, prove a
good one for the shareboldeu.

The following statement. were then
read by the cashier, Mr. J. S. Bousquet:

srATEXEiT oF PROVy rsOR TEE TZAR EWN-
NG sT MARCE, 1891.

DlvIdend,5aper eenIpaId sept.slut,
M. ''.................... ,000 00

Dlvldend. 8 pr cent., payable>
Marcb 5th,9I ..... ........... 8,00000

Amnunt carrIted to rrve fund. 50,000<10
Balanc .o .fpofi ana loca arr2ed

forward ................. .... 12,M7421

Balane of profit and lose seount
28th February 18s...............

Net prnlita at tbe y eaYt pay-
Ing erppospo sud provldiDg for
a&U bailand doubtflu ddbts.......

033%"aSTArEmNm OL=s.s or
UTE FZEXTRUAT,IE9i.

.LiabgiU..
To Cireulatlon........
Depostis not. bearling

interest. ....... . .
D.po"It..bearing in-

leroit......
Amonnt due to other

c aiiks.............
Capital pald ap .... s1,100.000
Rte rve Fund........ 00.000 10
Profit and Losg.......- 12,57742
DlVIidend NJo. 96 pay.

able&nh Marcb. M 86,000 0
Unelaimed Dividend 4.111 17

Total IlabIliUes....
1asuta.

$184,7 42

25,661 98

108.915 49

$184,5n42
avsmas5s,

s lS8,95000
1,548,680 21

4,86,9288as
1in,9678'

1.sa.s6s8 59

$ .787,2l5 02

Byspecie......................... 64.9885ODIoinIlote),........ .......... 290,81000O
(irculaon redoeiption fnd 40, 00

1oates and cbecak on other bank*. 1462872
..alanoe due by other banks........81,68 66
Oall and ahort loans on stock and

bond .......................92.815 88
Immediately avallable..........31,540,910 Il

Loan°a nd di a oun"e ,rrent -. 6,87,6S 0
Notes and bille overdue, eored.. 21.014 13
Note.and bis overdue, uneecured 18,6 82

ortgageaand hypotheques.......339,46566
Bankpremilli......................186.81044

Total asiet................,.... , 02

.. S. Bosoune,
Oashier.

We, the undersigned auditors, named
at the lat general annual meet-
ing of the shareholders, after having ex-
amined the books, verified the specie
and legal tenders on hand, in a word,
after having taken cognisance of the
assets and liabilities of he Corporation:
"La Banque du Peuple," bave the honor
to report that we bave found the whole
to be correct and deserving our ap.
proval.

P. P. MARTIN,
NOLAN DELIs E, Auditors.,
Lams Amsrs.o!o,1

Montreal,ost March, 1894.
CarE caM8R's ADDREUU.

Mr. J. S. Bouquet after referring toe
the steady progress in the country trade,
and to the profit lait year, which
amounted to 40 p.c. of the bank's capital,
and baving opoke of the heavy wave of
commercial depression felt in America,
continued:

But how comparatively little we bave
been scotched by the collapse of trade
will be underétood by the following
figures of failures: The number off
failures there was more tan 50 per
cent. greater than lait year, with liabili.
ties of $108000(00 in 1892 as against
$882O0,000 in 1898, wbile in Canada the
increase was only a slight fraction
over 2 16 per cent. in number and
40 per cent. in liabihîties, The im-
munity cf Canada from the disorders
which sffict our neighbors ie attributed
chiefly to our better banking system and
currency. The branch banking system
cf banke, such as existe in Canada, gives
the managers of those institutions a bet-
ter knowledge of control over domEstic
trade than can beobtained under a sys-
tom of small local banks like that of the
United States. Moreover, the branah
system facilitates the distribution of
capital currency.

The nuiber of insolvencies for the
Dominion has been 1,682uin 1892, against
1,788 in 1898. The amount of liabilities
of insolvents reads as follows : 815,829,966
in 1898, against$11,W08,000 in 1892, show-
ing as a whole an excess in the liabili-
ties of the Dominion of about four mil-
lion of dollars~

TRAW OF TIs P.RVNC&

For this province the trade for the
.yearjust ended bas been generally pros-
perous and bas perbaps been more satis-
factory than any for a number of years
past; the fitilarea have been more by
'wenty-seven in number with a reduc-

tion of 0668,000 in liabilities. They
compare with 511asagainst M8 in 1898
ln number with lis.bilies ai 85,355)0<0
agus lait yea 06,021 . I n ooing
ha upon the year for the leading
events whichbave a controlinginfiuence
on general busiess, we May mention
notably, the increase of the make of
dairy product, bthe . good_ hay crop

-7r

DRY GoD08.
In this branch of tbe trade business, a

although quiet, has been made with re- 1
suit more satisfactory than in former g
years; sales have been made with pro-fl

Get the,

DOMINION STEAM LAUNDRY PRICES
Family Washing in Quantities,

36 CENTS PER DOZENB
FANCY OLOTIIES 'IRONING AND .NEW GOODS

A SPECIALTY.
Laundry, 101& 12-St. Genevieve St. Telp. 9281
Central Office, 19 Bleury St. 1554
West-End Offiée2489 Notre Dame St." 8275

DOMINION STEAM L4UNDRY 00.,

P. W. HIIOT, Manager.

and te1., uprecd ented demand 'for
its exporte at rem unerative'priCes, in..
creased activity in all: branches of agri.
culture. These h ae been the Brit and
greater factors in the general prosperity.
This province, being an. agricultural
province, the whole community, more or
less, depends on these returns, for they
are the supplies of the necessities of life,-
tbat determine the movements · and
channel, the. volume of -business, and
prices and profits thereon.

.ÂOBIoULTURE. .

It must be gratifying to every one
who bas the intereat of the farmera of
the province of Quebec at heart to have
learned wbat a splendid successhas bea
made by cheese and butter from the
province at the World's Pair. Mixed
culture bas been advocated since many
years in this roon, because it was felt
that culture meant progress in business;
people live to enrich themselves, and in
an essentially agricultural province like
ours wealth must come first from the
land. The fatal mistake of our farmers
of depending entirely on one crop for
their living is rapidly disappearing to be
replaced by the variety of products, and
tbis year bau been a yeai of rapid ad-
vanoe in the. dairy . dustry among
larmers. There bas certainly been vigor
on the part of the Government or the
Department of Agriculture, in fostering
the necesaity of improved methods in
the general working of the farm to be
adopted by farmers, but even the Gov-
ernment now would show meagre results
without an active co.operation among
farmers themselves. As said a well
known profesor whose energy, ability
and devotion to the advancement of pro-
gress in agriculture makes him an au-
thority, in answer to the question of
wbere should tbe farmers look for guid-
ance in making changes which imply
progress. In reply be would say: lst.
To the Agricultural Societies and exhi-
bitions which had furnisbed object les.
sons and stimulation. 2nd. To farinera'
conventions, meetings of clubs and
farmers'.institutes, which had made the
information of the leading farmers the
common property of al]. 3rd. To the
Government experimental farm, whose
experiments had a capacity of a two.
fold service, "investigation for dis.
covery and illustration for guidanoe."

The course the United States will
adopt with regard to the tariff is await.
ed with some anxiety, as it is likely to
form some guide as to possible chances
in Canadian agriculture; for the new
tarif under discussion,though altogether
protective in its character, is far more
favorable to Canada than any one ex-
pected. If adopted as proposed actually
the Canadian farmer could once more
export his eggs, hie barley, his horses
and his hay across the line with soie
chances of profit, and this would be in-
terescing news to thein, who would like-
ly prepare at once for au inoresed pro-
duction in these lines.

lta-ases:have ben less, and invento-
ries show resulté on' the credit aide of
profit and los acco unt.

GROCERIES.
There has been no feature of import.

ance in the grocery trade t0 note, only
that profits realised were amall,owing
tob the evere competition and the de.
mand for most lines has been good and
a fairly active business bas been done.

LIMBER, METAL AUD HARDWAE
also enjoyed a year of great activity. in
fact, the results obtained in almost every
line support the ides that this year ba
been a year of activity with remunera-
tive prices ruling.

oUTLooK.
The general actual commercial condi-

tion of trade is sound at bottom, thanks
to our excellent banking system and the
avoidance during recent yearse of rash
speculations; but it does not warrant
unduerisks ; on the contrary, it counsels
a continance of caution, both in ac.
cepting and granting credits. We have
reaped in this country a good harvest,
but for many products of the field prices
contmue-ahnormally low.

There certainly existe actually in
Canada a feeling of uncertainty as to the
future,.due partly to pending industrial
legislation which promises a change
from the present status. The fear of
x'adical tarif .changes is always detri.
mental to business, and is a potent in-
fluence in arresting the wheels of com.
mnerce.

But when manufacturera and mer-
chante know what to expect, then they
can go to work and adapt themselves to
t. changes; when this is done there
will exist the most favorable conditions
for a general and permanent business
revival, as money is now easy and abun-
dant, banks and other money institu-
tions paying tbeir usual dividends, de-
mand or al our products large. These
are many indices of general prosperity.

Bishop Harkins, of the Providener
diocese has announced bis intention o
paying an official visit to Rome afte.
Easter, and hms commended his journey
to the prayer of the people. During the
Bishop's absence the affaira of the dio-
case will be looked after.by Vicar-General
Dcran.

She: What prompted yon to ask Miss
Giddey to be your wiffe? He: I think
Misa Giddey herself prompted me more
than anybody elue.

Net o Bad After all-Charlie: Hello,
Reggie. I met Smithers just now. He
says bis wife's gone to stay with ber peo-
ple, and h. feels like a fish out o' water.
iieggie: I sbould think he wouild-out o'
hot water.

Knew from expenience.-" How je it
your little baby sister goes to sleep
assoon asyourfather takes her?" Little
Four-Year-Old: "I specks it's 'cause
she'd rather do that than stay awake and
hear bimaing."

"How do you pronounce s-t-i-n-g-y ?"
asked the teacher of the dunce of the
class. The boy replied: '«It depend@ a
good deal on whether the word refera to
a person-or a bee.
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NEW1111,NS WICK,.;MIRACLE

TII! TERRIBLE- EXPERIENCE 0F A
WELLKNOWN'OENTLEMAN.

80 Badig Crippled. with RBheumatism
that he was Relpless as an Infant-
Eow he was Cured-A Lady Rela-
tlve also Rostored to Health,

From the Richibueto. N.B,Beview.

The attention of The Review having
been called to two cases in Kingston, in
which it was alleged remarkable cures
had been effected by the use of Dr. Wil-
lians'Pink Pilla, a reporter was sent to
interview the parties named, and find
out whether the cures were really tbe
resul t of the use of Pink Pilla. Mr.
Samuel Barnes, who formerly resid-ed in
Dorchester, N.B., and who removed to
Kingston, Kent Co., some time ago, was
first interviewed, and asked whether the
reports concerning his illness and his re-
covery from the use of these pilla were
true. He expremsed himself willing to
add bis testimony to the many hé saw
in the papers concerning the wonderful
cures effected by Pink Pille, and hoped
hia story might be the means of bring-
ing relief to others. We. give his story
as nearly as possible in bis own
words:-"I was fiErst attacked with
acute muscular rheumatism in March,
1891. 1 was then living in Dorchester.
For three month I lay in bed unable to
move band or foot, more helpless than
an infant. The jointe of my arma and
lega were mvch swollen, and my handa
and fingers twisted almost out of shape.
The pbysician who attended me band-
aged my limbs and in every way attenit.
ed to give me relief, but without effect.
Two other doctors were called in con-
sultation, but could do nothing for me.
I was told by a friend who called to soi
me of the wonderful cures reported to
have been effected by the use of Pink
Pille, and I resolved to cast aside doctora'
medicine, and give the pilla a trial.
When I had about half finisbed the se-
cond box i began to feel slightly bitter.
After taking four or five boxes I was able
to get ont of bed and walk around the
house on crutches. i continued taking
the pille until i bad taken a dozen boxes,
when I stopped for a Lime. I was then
able with the help of orutches to get ou
of doors and around. i have since re-
moved to Kingston, and continued taking
the pille, and have continued to improve
and hope soon to be entirely cured.
Mr. Barnes is a gentleman of education,
whose statements will carry weight.
The writer remembers when Mr. Barnes
first came to Kingston he was forced to
use crutches, and was able to get around
only with great difflculty. He is now
able to move around using only a cane,
and apparently without any difficulty.
His hande and fingers, however, still
bear traces of the severe suffering hé
iias undergone.

Hie sister, Mrs. John Taylor, waa also
a sufferer froum muscular rheumatieim.
She was firet attacked by the disease
eight yeirs ago, and at that time it was
only with great difficulty she was able to
move around. Doctor's nedicine did
not help her, and she Lried all kinde of.
so-caled cures for rheamatism, but they
appeared to do her no good whatever.
Through the advice of Mr. Barnes and
with the consent of her physician, she
began taking Pink Pille last fall. By
the time ehe had finished the second box
she felt decidedly improved. She bas
now flniuhed ber fourh box, and is ap.
parently as well as she ever was. She
said ehe was perfectly willing that the
public should know that she was a firm
eliever in the efficacy of Pink Pilla.

The imrovement wrought by these
pilla ina the s of Mr. Barnes had firat
Induced ber to give them a trial, and eh
waM now satisfied that the pilla posseased
wonderful curative powîrs.

Dr. Williams, Pink Piaare a specifle
for al diseases ariaing from an impover-
ished condition of the blood or a shatter-
ed condition of .the nervous forces, such
as St. Vitus' dance, locomotor ataxia,
rheumatism, paralysie, aciatica, the after
effects of la grippe, lois 'of appetite,
headache, dizziness, chronic erysipelasi
scrofula, etc. They are also a specific
for the troubles péculiar to the female

system, correctinî irrarularities,.eaup-
pressionsad all forme c0fémale woak-
nes, buildin anew thée blood . and re.
storing the gow of health to pale and
sallow cheeks. ln the case of men they
effect a radica cure in all cases arisingfromn mental r o eok
ceses ofe

Dr, W

of all druggists or direct by mail from
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, Brook-
ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y., at 50
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50. The
price at which these pills are sold makes
a course of treatment comparatively in-
expensive as compared with other reme-
dies or medical treatment.

COMMERCIAL.
PLOUR. GRANfl. Eto.

Pleur.-
Patent8pring. ........... ..... 3.60 oa8.65
Ontario Patent................ 8.30:: LO .50
traight rol'er'..................00 n20

Extra ....................... 2.702.90
superne ...................... :.....2.4502.65
Fine................................... 2.150 2.80
Clty strong Bakers....................5.40 3.55
Manitoba airera.... ................. 8.2503.65
Ontario baga-extra................... 1.8501.40j
Straight noea..................1.6001 -65
Hnuperfte ........................ 1.1501.30
Fine....................................1.0001.10

Oatmaeal.-Rolled and granulated 4.20 to
34.85. Standard 88.95 tc,34.15. ln baga, gratn-.
iated and rolied are qu.ted ai32.10 ta 2.15,
and standard at 31.95tu$s.t

Bran.-Shorts are ln fair demand. with
sales of car loads si9. Mouille is quoted at.
M2.

Wheat -We quote No. i Manitoba hard
at 70e to 77ecand No. 2 hardait 74e te75o. In
Upper Canada wheat quotations are also nom-
inal at 64 to65c for N'o 2 red winter.
Corn.-Car lots 0 Ontario corn at 52e teo ac

on truck.
Peas.-At 62J por 86 Ibn, West Toronto peas

steadyat8efor0ibs.
Oats.-Here car lots have been sid at 41c

per 84 Ibfor No. 2 Ontario, and we quote 40e
£0 41c for local tratie.

Barley.-In maltinggrades the sale la report-
edof severat cars to arrite un p. L., but said to
be ,u the veni îty or 520, and we quote 0e to
52c, as tu grade.

Malt.- The marketmsteady at70o to75c, with
a smaU business for ahipment Sast.

Bye.-Quiet ait 52e to 5e for car lots. -

Buokwheat -Market dul at sOc to1ic.
8..edâ -W'e quoie:-ç4uebeo timuLby 32.25

132.0, antiWestern timorhy $1.90 w2
Alsike $7.00 to $7.50 for good to fancy. Red
etover quiet at $6to037 as to quality.

ru:ovxls10Nti.
Pork, Lard. &e.-Weqfnoteas foliows:

Uanadashort etmpork per bbl. 36.0 16
,Canada lear meus, per bbl.î .1.5unid6.uU
Chicag clear mess, per bbi ......... 04.00 00.Ut
Mens pork, A.iericaf, new, per bbl.<c.00 e u.
Extra metsabe, par bbi....... 12.501260.
Plate beef, por bi..................25 i50

a s, per ib.......................... 10a 1Ic
Lad uelu pale, per lb......... lu 0 lite

Lard, oi. ln palis. par lb ......... 07 0 7a
Baconper lb..................... 11 1re
tshouldere. per 1l........... ...... 9 a lue

Dressed Ho"s.-Two or three car loada of
heavy hogs were delivered here tilts week at
$.9 to$ô par 100 lbs.; but the seasun is pracLi-
caliy over. f course a car or two may arrive
occasionally.

D.AIEY PEODU CE.
SSutter.-

per lb.
creamery,early made..............Si1 to 220e

reamiery,late made ............. 260 tu M0
FasernTownshipi............. ic 1 2o
Western......... ........... 19oto M

Rel Butter.-Salea cf 1d tube of e roa
wûre madie at 1910 102M.,andi we quota 160 t
soc as o qualty.

cheese.-
Finest Westerncolored............11 o
Flues Western white.............. tO
F±nest Quebeé ................ 1 ctic
tUtirproed ................. ·.M0 to
Liverpool cabie........................ 57 ut

COUNTRY PRODUuE.
Egge-Westernuimed rangealtheway froi

7a to o, as to quanityaniquaLity. Montrea
limati are quotedaaI 9e tu le andi heiti reil aut,
ctoarle. Yroesh boilung stock ls quoted at id e

tO 190.
Mapla Prodncts.-oo to ese in cans as to

qtaiwtry, andi ait dost Se i5oo as auqaily.
Niew syupa will soon be 1ooketi for. Durit
sugarUc t070.

Honey.-Extracted honey 7a0 toSio per lb.
for choiomgaM, and olthoney at frodo to ac

r lb. - omb 7e tu18o as 10 quality antiquan.
Beans.-The market li quiet, and we quote

medium to fair Q.1 to 12, antd good o
choicel.SO 0tosiJ6per busheL
e ope.-There islittle demand; we quoteI1 0

l l7c for mediun; reaIly choie samples 2u
toic. O d oldes to yearlings are quaweda ô e
to ne.

BaIet HaY.-There la abetter tienann at
1ai week'5 pri[ceswth sales la theceouintry
reported at 8.1O to 38.50 L.o.b. for No 2 as to
poiion No. 1 presasti la quoteti la tille mar-

kta&S.O ta 10.2 and No. 281 3900 39.to$.

.FRUrTS Etc.
Apples.-Prices are ranging at $4.M0 to6.00

par url.
Grapes.-Almerla grapes have commanded

very good maies at $4.6o o 0.00 per keg.*
Oranges.-Plorida oranges are very searce

ans dgoo,.rsalesoare reporti ai samtoa 3.25
erbox fur 150s 1o 200a. SmaUer ceunts about

25e per box Ioss. There is a considerable
amount of Valencias in stock, and they are
seliin wetl st $4.%6 tu 1&75 for 714a, andi38 25
to $C5for a . Bitter Seville orangeaare la
rair demand this season $8 to s8.60 per box.
Fancy Messina Blood oranges In n*boxes are
ais ýe 1uig weli ai 32 50 per j box. Tiere
oeem togbe quit. alargo stock of califonia
oranges onhand, and far sales are reportei ai
2.75to $.or goo counta, and smaner cunits

Lemons.-Large lots are reported as eling
as low as 31.75 par box, and smal jobbing lotis
run fiomt 2to3 per case.
Craàberrles.-Are fat dlminlhlng; 4to

p fer common stock and ranoy berries rom
a ato7.t a ar
PerI-~ Mt $I 8 t -03.0prbox;

a>COTTO1ENE
What isait

--40

411>--oef

MItts the newshortenn
.taldg the place of .ar0»

M-or cooking butter, or
>.-both. Costs less, gos.

40-ifarther, anda =s e*lY
M..dguted by anyom ___

AT ALL GROCERS.

made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & C.,
4OP' Wellington and Ana sta.

400-- MONTREA.

montrea( ::'

ROOFINO
: : s : : (ompaf
xma ROflf sail0 COITRLCTORB

ROOFING
IR Metl, Siue Uetu, Gr e

R OOF S R E PAIR E D.

Before giving your orders get price
froi n.

OFFyOE and WORKS, corner Latont
f3tréet sud Busby Lana.

Tolephone&-BU.l180: Federa 1602.-
PostOfmme Box 909.

LOSTI
At or near the corner of Ottawa and

Colborne Streets, a lady's shopping bag,
containing $40.00 in billes and $ 2.00in
silver, a diamond ring, and a bottle of
O'Reilly's Pectoral Balsam of Honey.
The loser values the money and the
ring; but not so mucli as the bottle of
Pectoral Ba'sam, which la te b•t rem-
edy for coughs and colds there is. I .is
manufactured by the O'Reilly Medleein
Co'y, and sold by W. J BUeKE, Druggiat,
107 Oolborne Street, at. 25 cents a bottle.
Try I&

-r-

DKÂn axas.-! was covered with pimple sand
amaliboulsant aftoralinegnorelieftrom
a doctar tried differont reomedies withoat euc-
cess until one Bundav I was given j of a bole
cf Burdock BIood Bitters, byathe use of whoh
t.he sore ere sent lying in &bout one weok's
teia. Imadeup my mild nevertobe witbout

.B.B.ein the bouse, and I can highly recom.
mendti t te sul.-FRED. CARTER, Raney, B. 0.

I aun aswer for the truth of the above.
T. C. BRISTIAN, aney,e.0.

PEOvI g or QUKEO, SUPERIORCOURT
District or Montreai. No. 2111.
DAstE AGLAE LaasVaIidavallieres,of the

City and District o Montreal, wife or Henri
Adolphe Peleitier, merchant, of the same
place, bereby lven notice that she bas, this
day. Muedb er husaband for a separation as te
prnperty.

Montreal 11th February, 1894.
EAUDIN,UARDIN&L & LORANGER,

(Tru eoy.)Attorneys for Plaintiff.

[Ugetil BzEÂiIDIN, OAiU>irAL & LaEAmiÇGEE
Attorneys for Plainti5. 641

Pnoviol ol QUEBEO, SUPERIOR COURT.
DisitrictotfMoltreai.1 No. 1974.
Willai o. Lewin. Plaintiff, vearai Hanry F.

Mîller, et a.. Doiendanta.
On isthesxteentbcfMarcb Inst, atnine or the
lock in the lorenoon, at the late place of busi.

neso th lissalta Derendants, St. Francoid ZaY-
ler Street. Cty orMontresaewili 14boIby fantboriiiCIfJuIitie, ail ungoodi anti chat-
tel oftheusId Derendants, seizedla Ithis cause,
consisulngor< Desirs, as. s. O. MARSOI

Moutreal, Urd March, I94. ,a1

]PzovINC orQéJDzo, SUPERIOR COURT
DistrictofMontreai. No. USi.
Dame Apollifel BebrI, crf wfeparish efSt,

Phillppe, DitrIct of Montreal, wife cf9liolse
Lefebvre, farmer, of the same .place, bas in-
atituLed, on the nineteenth day o February
instant, an action laseparation as toproperty

aa OraI AOUX r GEOFFR[ON
* ~ 1

. Atorge 1er PlmanD

IUB 11tRUE WITNESS AND OATHOLIO CHRONIOCL!

Bananas. -- t $8 to $3.25 per bunch.
PIgs--At 710to 10o Per lb.
Dates-At i to 5a per lb.
Prunes -The Atlas brandi, lu 5 lb packa e

whieh la oommanding gooti aes at die 10 la
per lb.
Onions -Ats$2.26to $2.50 per barrel. A. f«w
maies have transpired at 90o a orate.

Potatoes.-Western potatoes are baringà iow maes at o tole 00 per bagou trasIr An
10e a bag extra for mibai jobblng Iota.

FISH .J 015
Pickled Fish.-The market l asteady. No.

1 large are scarce et 3.50. Dry end $5.00oi
952. Sait herringu are searce and frm ai
35.co to5.25 for Labrador.

Fresh Fish -Frozen herring have sold at
50e,75o and $1.25 per 100 as to quality and aise.
Fresh haddock and cod Sic to do, dore so, and
pike 50.

OIie.-Newfoundland cod oil remain steady,
and prioes are nomlnally quoted as5e to 37e.
steana refined sea ol 4M to 47ec. cd liver
remains at SO toM mi asto qalty.

AGENTS WANTED
For the mot nopular catholle Books. Write
for terme to BENZIGER BROTHERus, 86
é 88 Bareiar Stre, t, N. Y. citY.

81-9
i ieWho work for Ui# makeXoSETIGEN& 1 at. send vouadtdress on

postal card for partlouiars. Tal RoTAr.
SrLVEWARE z0< Windsor. Ont. 11-0M8

FARMS FOR SALE8
I make a specialty of farm property, and can

supp y you with a farmin almosi every coun-
ty. I have t.bem in the Provinces of Quebee,
Ontarin. New Brunswick, Nova Sotta, MUant-
toba, Britsh Columbia,eaiso tu Ntb rokn
Minnesota. etc., etc. 1ai oesil yaiitrom Ia
imall market garden up to a $20,000 tarm, or a
ranch ont La the West. PricAs vary nrol
SLI00o up te $20.000 for au extra Large well bilit
farm; ut the average price la $2.000 to$5,oo,
acoording to buildings, amount cleared, etc.
1 eau gîTe yot soute réat bargains ln the Pro.
Ylnce n Quebec and Onario. ln faris. aI by
perbons anxIous tu eli ou owing tu ili-bealth,
old age, et0.

Write for clroular and Information; no
cbarge whatever to buyers P. E. BROWN,
Iteal Estate Agent, 17 Place d'Armes Hill.
Montreal. 820

B3AD BLOOD
CAUSES

BoUSp Pimplos, Biotches,
UlcOrs Soresy

SoPOfula d'Skin DisOases.

CURES
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TIÉE CHIILDIIOODOY CHRIST.
There has not, so far as we are aware

(says te Huddersfield Examiner,) bee
any attempt made to produce in thi
country anything like the Passion Play
at Oberammergau, but the Rev. James
F. Downes, of St. Patrick's Church, Brad
ford, and formerly of St. Patrick's Hud
dersfield, bas written a medieva mys
tory play with thé above title, the music
to which ie bas alo composed. As the
circular forwarded etates, it is "buift
much upon the unes of the Oberammer-
gau Passion Play, although far from
equalling Liat famons uiystery play in
the Iength of time condensed l iin tper-
formance or in the number of persons
employed." The play consiste of six
short acts, with a grand tableau at the
conclusion, illustrating the kingship of
the Infant Christ.; and mest f the acts
are preceded by a procession of choris-
ters, supposed to represent the men of
Carmel. All the characters in the play
are taken by persons, we should say, un-
der twenty yearis of age, as their inno-
cence best accords with the sacred per-
sonages portrayed. The characters rep-
resented are, among athersa: Our Blessed
Lord, the Blesed Virgin Mary, Saints
Joseph, Michael, Gabriel and Raphael,
Angel of AAnnunciation, the Kinge of the
East, Holy Simeon, High Priest, Anna,
the Prophetess ; Shepherds, Elders in
the Temple; Robbers, imcluding Titus
(impenitent thief), Desuas (penitent
thiet), Angels, attendants, and others.
The dialogue is written inas atyleo 
plain ad simple that almost Lt. yaung-
est may understand, and iL embraces the
loading incidents in the infant lufe of
Christ, up to the point of Him disputing
with the Doctors in the Temple, and his
Kingship lu the tableau at the conclu
sion. The hymns which are sung by
the chorus aof Carmelites are taken from
various sources, and these and some
other portions of the play ifave received
a musical setting in Father Downe's
best vein. The finale chorus, which is
in the nature of a song of triumph, le
particularly meritorious. The music is
written for two piano-fortes and har-
monium.

With the view of aiding in an effort
to reduce the debt on the splendid new
schools erected in Rebecca atreet, off
St. Thomas' road, West-gate, Bradford,
known as the Scranton Memorial Schools,
a series of performances were arranged
to be given in the large room of the
schools. It le a large ana handsome
room, and at one end of it a large stage-
the largest in the town after the theatres.
The fittings have been done by a first
class stage manager; and the room is so
arranged that, when not requirad for
other purposes, the stage part can be
screened off and utilized as a class-room.
The roor l excellently adapted for a
performance of stage plays, except that
it lias not a sloping floor, and with the
present styles of headgear in force it la
difficult for everyone to see clearly what
la tranaporting on the stage.

The firat performance was given lat
week, in the large room, before a fairly
large audience, which will doubtless in.
crease when the merits of, the play and
the perfoimance are fully known. Pre-
cisely at eight o'clock the two pianists,
the Rev.John Downes and Mr.Echersley,
and the harmonium player, Mise Davey,
one of the teachers in the school, comn-
menced playing the light music with
which the score starts, while the chorus
of Carmilites emerge from both aides
of the stage, and, baving taken up
a position in front 'of the curtain, sing
a four verse hy mn comnaencing, "Hark i
a joyful voice la telling." The second
verse, which commencez, "Christ is com-
ing l from thy bed Earth-bound sou I
awake and spring,1" is ltaken as a solo.
The third verse in Laken as a semi.cborus,
and the last as a full chorus. When the
curtain rises, the three archangela,
Michael, Gabriel, and Raphael, appear
in a "cloud acene," in glorious apparel,
conversing in the mystery of the Incar-
nation ; and when they leave the otage
the cloud icene cloth lift, displaying a
lope of the bils near Betheleheni, with

a particular bright star shining un the
firmament over the city. There are
shephierds inthe fields, and suddenly
there la a great commotion among them
as the multitude of the heavenly host
appears, and all .oin in singing "Glory
to God in te Higheat," to a very fiue
setting. The Carmalites enter again and
sing another hymn, descriptive of the
birth of Christ in.tnue manger, ans verse
sung as a solo, sud when Lbe curtain lis
.there ls displayed the interior of a stable,,

M,'A1

m
in which are seated Mary and Joseph,
with the infant Christ in a receptacle for
hay. Then the shepherds,guided to the
spot by the Venue-like star, arrive, and
pay their adoration, and the *Kings of

b the Eat, with their attendants, follow,
and present their gifts, while the ahep-
herds sine their song of praise,unaccom-
panied. The Carmelites again reappear,

-and sing two verses of an eight-line
- hymn, in one part of which a duet is

sang by two of the choristers, and the
rest of the hymn as a chorus, full of de-

riptive music.
Scene then represents the vestibule of

the Temple in which the presentation of
the Infant Jeaus i made to the High
Prieat, Holy Simeon. The fourth hyrun,
which opens in the minor k.y, but at the
3middle changes into the major, describea
the flight into Egypt, and prepares the
audience for the robbers' cave, in which
are assembled the members of a band,
and in which it is said that Joseph and
Mary with the Infant Christ, took refuge
on the way to Egypt. Titus, the impen-
itent thief, would rob them of all that
they have, but Desnias, the penitent one,
is struck by the beauty of the Virgin
and Child, and through bis entreaties
the holy party are allowed to go on their
way. In this scene the robbera, eachlof
whomn carries a sort of epear or lance, ex-
ecute a dance to the intense amusement
of the audience. Thon the Carmelites
introduce another song descriptive of
their grief at the loas of the Child Jesus,
and the curtain rises on the vestibule of
the Temple, showing Mary looking for
her Child, and without any break an-
other curtain rimes and shows ti einte-
ior of the Temple, with the Child Christ

seated on a throne, and on each aide in
semi-circles the Doctors and learned
men with whom he is arguing. In the
midst of it Mary and Joseph arrive to
claim the Child, Who gently chides her
for being so anxious about Him, and
then caresses her. Then follows the
final chorus:

".&l hall tuoTdeO0 Infant King,
Tihou art the Lord of eart.h and sky,

Thy sweetneas we forever sing.
Thy grace and matohieme majesty."

There are three verses with a chorus,
and while the Carmelites are singing this
song of triumph the curtain again rises
and displays a grand tableau, showing
the kingship of the Infant Christ. High
up is the boy Christ, crowned and scep-
tered-Mary on one side and Joseph on
the other, and behind, but raised so as to
bring them .into strong relief, the three
Archangels - Michael, Gabriel, and
Raphael. At the feet of Christ is a
group of angels dressed in whiteand on
each side are the characters of the play,
who join in singing the hymn of triumph
as the clouds veil Him from the specta-
tors gaze.

Such la the general outline of the play.
We bave no names of the children who
took part byot d ltwo, namely, those who
took the characters aof- Christ and the
Virgin Mary. The former was repre-
sented by a little girl named Gertrude
Murran, not yet six years of age, and
everyone muet have been atruck, as we
ourselves were, by the marvellously in-
telligent way in which the child-part was
taken. Mies Muiran, who posse a
beautitul face, not only recited ber lines
well, but was equally clever in the mat-
ter of gesture and enphasis.in following
ont the argument wit.h the doctors on the
mystery of the Godhead; there was a
loud outburst of applause when the cur-
tain fell, marking the intense apprecia-
tion ai the audience. The part of the
Virgin Mary was taken very devoutly
and naturally by Miss Corry, a young
lady who was very successful through-
out, both in the recital of her part and in
her. general acting. The dialogue gen-
erally was very clearly given by all the
children, and certainly it was a source o
very great pleasure to the audience,
quite apart from the spectacular display
to which it was accompanied. The
" dressing"L of the characters was in every
respect worthy of the play, and great
aste was displayed as regarde colour.

Indeed everything was of the beat, and
the final icene oi all was exceedingly
effective, especially the grouping of the
characters. Mesrs. Riley Brothers work-
ed the "light" arrangements. The only
diversion in the whole of the play is the
grotesque dance by the robbers in the
cave referred to.

Among those prsenut at the perform-
ance were Dr. Gordon, the Bishop of
Leeds; Canons Moter, Simpson and
Paissant ; together with a number af the
Fathers ai the Church at Bradiord and
other places.

At te conclusion of the .play the au-

And you will know what you should use
to cure yourself

r 1 certify that I have prescribed
c the PECTORAL BAISAMIC ELI-
c XIR for affections aof the throai and
"tU2wg and that I am perfectly satis-

" fied with its use. I recommAnd it
therefore cordially to Phyicianis

"for diseases of the respàatory
"organs."

V. J. E.BRouiLt, M. D., V.C.M.
Xamouraska, June 10th 1885.

etI eau recommend PECTORAL
" BAIBAMIO ELIXIR, the compo-
l sition of which has been made

" known to me, as an excellent ;e-
"9 medy for Pulmonary Catarrh,Bron-
le chitisor Colds with no fever.'"

L. J. V. CLAInOuX, M. D.
Montreal, Match 27th 1889.

L RosrTAILra, Esq. Chemist.
eir,

" Having been made acquainted
: with the composition of TECTO-
SRALBAISAMICEIJTR,I tLhink
1 it my duty to recommend it as an

"excellent remedy for Lung Ak
"lion in general."

N. FArAuD, M. D.
Prof. amfcemisryai Lavai un,,,ait,.

Montreai, March 27th 1889.

"I have used your ELIXIR and
"find it excellent for BRONCHIAL
" DISEASES. I intend employing
"it in my practice in preference to
<'all other preparations, because it

always gives perfect satisfaction."
Dn. J. ETHIsr.

L'Epiphanie, Februar y 8th1889.

"I have used with .nccess the
" PECTORAL BAISAMIC ETIXIR
"in the different cases for whichit
"is recommended and it is with
" pleasure that I recommend it to
"he public."

Z. LAnoCBFn, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us te omit
several other flattering testimonials
frorn well known physicians.

BROIE & HARVIE'S

Self- ftaisilig 'Flou
la TE RET and the ONLY G5NULNA
article. aonaskeepers bold aok for Iand
zoo mtaithe.y get i. h.Au i tlers are iàUtIation

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 ets. bottles.
TRErEDPEB.

Roslvelv rED wit

ave.cured many. thous-
a ses called hopeless. From firtndoue

aymptomB rapdldY diappear, and l n rten dS
ast last two-thlrds of ail symptomIR are re-
moved. BOOK ortestmonlaa or miraculous
aure. FRB. JO AYS TR EATM.M T
FREE bYmil .. GREEN & ON,

dience seemed deiron of having the
last chorus repeated, but the curtain was
merely raised to show the group. The
Rev. Father Downes was warmly called
for, but ha merely came to the front of
the stage and bowed bis acknowledg-
ments. We ought to say that Father
Downes hsa painted most of the scenery,
with the aid of the Brothers Oates, who
have rendered him great assistance.

s D.ar.Sure.
ti show yo how ote tmai c3 a day: utaulu.

ly mu. .furnish the 1rkan, teuLh
yo d te;r yCu work S n t- l.'oty wter

A ddwndoA.r. ontaK s riA ddreWinA.or. KNOWLES

Manie an' Granite forts
COTE-DESNEIEI, MONTREAL.

rEPOBTERn NDÂAUFACTUEnoPa

numegts, HeadStones,
Yaulls, Posts, copbgs,

X a»l kInds of Cemetery and Architecturau

Ail KInds of Repalring
at Moderato Prices.

Besidence: oT-DE-NEGels.
Telephone4666; connection ure for Mon.

treaL 47-G,

Eve fo Is Biferont Others;.
I1 lantended to aid the fianter ln selectinr the seI as drI~ ed W d l odtln. d tIng
fr be' hes but posslee ,ota ot, thegreettiin

colored in eit er sense and we bave taken t care that
-ohiln orhesbpulor nothlng wcrthY left oui. Wo
"enltria° ofour need. 'W now thé-nbecausewegrow theni.

eme planter of Vegetables or Flowers ought tokmow about our
three warrants. our. cash cIscounte: and aur glftof aglculturaî

pers ta urchmers of ur .eed.AUl of tese areezplained la
tt aoIIge, acopy ofwbicb can bueroursufor the asking.'0at e .. j. H. CRECORY & SON, Marbiehled, Maso.

CHAMPION EVAPORATOR,Fo APLE,80RG'iUM, CiDER, and FRUIT JELLIES.
Corrugatod Pan over Fireboxe doubHng boUing capacity.

TE 6. H.

~!Al pans Cocnneoted by sIphons>

Autemale galaor. bc a
impo sa t .cook Panthe lattw waover th.id trou
b.We. hum« conartenuemilr. ataloues ewe/re.. ou .

MFG. CO., Montreal. Que., Hudson, Ohio, and Rutland, t.

Do you coughl? Are you troubled with Bronchitib,
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?

]Eead. •r-Vat th.e



AND STILL
THEY COI

m-r

ME.

EUUNDREDS MORE JOIN THE
CHORUS.

tSE itST oF GRATEFUL MOWT'REALERS
STILL UNEIHÀUSTED.

Mad. Geo. Malouin, 248 Wolfe St.,
Baya: My son, seventeen years old, suf-
fered for three years from Bronchitis.
Four 5oc bottles of Dr. Laviolette's
Syrup of Turpentine effected a com-
plete and permanent cure. ILi noweighbt niouthe silice he was cured aud
there hfis not besua s aigu cf Bronchitis.
I have recommended this remedy to a
number of my friends and they are al
meeting 'with satiefactor>' resulta.

Jos. Perteault, 317 Wolfe St., ays: I
suffered for three year from a complica-
tion of Catarrh, Bronchitis and .Asehma,
sud I tried so many remedies unavail-
ingly that I was almost discouraged. I
was so bad that I could not attend to
my business, being obliged to remain at
home hall my time. My doctor pre-
scribed Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Tur-
pentine with the restult that (now feel
like a new man, and I have not missed
a day at my work for five months. I
cannot speak too highly of this marvel-
lous rernedy.

Mad. Anthime Rochon, 455 Jacques
Cartier St., gays -. Myl ittie boy, tbree
yCrtieold, suffered for one yar frem®
Bronchitis. I tried several remedies
without any effect. Two 50c bottles of
Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Turpentine
effected a completu and permanent
cure.

Mr. Oscar Rivet, painter, 270à. Lafon-
taine St., says: I suffered for four months
from a severe attack of Bronchitis and i
have been completely cured by using
four 25c bottles of Dr. Laviolette's Syrup
of Turpentine.

Mad. Roch St. Cyr, 62 St. Alphonse
St., says: My little boy, six years old,
suffered from Bronchitis for four years,
his lungs at the same time being very
weak indeed ; we tried several remedies
without any apparent change in the
boy's condition. Four 25 bottles of
Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Turpentine
completely cured the Bronchitis and
strengthened his lungs and he is to-day
quite well anddetrong, thanks to this
wondsrful rsmedy.

Madam Charles Berard, 180Dorchester
St, ay: lMly littiboy, 18 montha old,

uffered for two montha frers a bad at-
tack of Bronchitis; I tried several reme-
dies without avail; two 25o bottles of
Dr. Laviolette's Syrap of Turpentine
cured him completely.

Jos. Bruyere, 250 St. Christophe St.,
says: I suffered for two years from
severe Bronchitiasand had given up
hopea of ever being oured. Two 50oc bot-
ties of Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Turpen-
tine, I am delighted to say, effected a
complote and permanent cure.

J. N. Carriers, 1397 Mignonne St.,
says: My mother, aged 78 years, was a
suflerer for ton long years from Chronic
Bronchitis, and as she bas been perfectly
oured by using two N0e bottles of Dr. La-
violette's Syrup of Turpentine, I con-
sider it to be my duty to add my name
to the long liat of those who testify to
the merit cfbis wonderful remedy; the
reparation really acted like mage in
er case'..

Madam Ed. Toupin, 1107 St. Antoine
St., St. Henri, says: I suffered for a long
time from a most severe attack of that
terrible malady "La Grippe," and I
made use of several remedies without
getting any relief whatever; three 25o
bottles of Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Tui-
pentuineeffected a complete and-perma.
nent. cure.

Madam J. B. Richard, 8442 Notre
Dame St., saya: I am pleased to certify
that I have been cured of a most danger-
eus attack of " La Grippe'" by using Dr.
Laviolette's Syrup of Turpentine.

(To be ontinued ,ed emi.)

The publication of the hundred of
tesiminjlsI amn daly receiving wIII

Occupy man, columus of the Pa nI W -
Es. IL 1i be continued every week

during the winter. Persons desirous of
erifymg their correctuess can cut out

and Preserve this colurnn and apply at
the addresses given.

J. GUTIVE LAVIolHm.M.D
Office&Laboratory,282& 28481. Paulet.,

Mentrel 1

T.IX TE1t1E WITNES ANI) OATHOLIC CHRONIOLE

IRISH EWS.

Joshua J. Pim, of Brennan.town
House, Cabinteely,has been appointed
High Sheriff'of Dublin County.

The Lord Chancellor bas appointed
Joseph Gorhan, of Clifden, to the Com-
mission of the Peace for County Galway.

bIistrict-Inspector Thomas Leonard,
of the Royal Irish Constabulary Depot,
Dublin, bas been appointed to the charge
of the Keeh District.

The Lord Chancellor has ppointed
Arthur C. Laffan, of Cloverfield, Pallas-
green, to the Commission of the Peace
for County Limerick.

At the Tralee Quarter Sessions on Jan.
27, £280 was awardecl ta the widow of
the laie Bernard Leughlin, permanent
way inspector, killed at Camp Bridge.

Archbishop McEvilly han promoted
Canon tDwyer irom the past ral charge
of KiltuIiagh to the much more impor-
tant parish of Duumore.

The Inspector.General of the Royal
Irish Constabulary bas appointed Dis-
trict Inspector James Bell, of the Depot,
Dublin, to the charge of Dungloe Dis-
tiot Headquarters.

Joseph Hanlon, aged three years, six
months, whose parents reside at Dys-
willstown, Blanchardstown, died in Ste.
ven 's Hospital, from the effects of burns
received on Jan. 22.

T. Preston, M.A., Fellow of Trinity
Coilege, Dublin, and professo of physics
at a University College, * Dublin, bas
been appointed permanent inspector
under the Science and Art Department.

At a meeting of the Limerick branth
of the Irish National Federation, on
Feb. 2, a significant event took place-
the election as a member of the branch
of James Daly, brother of John Daly,
the political prisoner.

Sir John Harley Scott, of Cork, while
walking in King Street on Jan. 28, had
bis foot caught in the pavement, and he
fell heavily. He sustained a simple
fracture of the right leg, above the
ankle.

The Lord Chancellor bas appointed
Bernard Laverty, of Castlescreen House,
Downpatrick, to the Commission of the
Peace for County Down. Mr. Laverty
belongs to one of the oldest Ca.tholic
families in the county. He can sit both
at Downpatricir and Ardglass Petty Ses-
sions.

Canon Barrett, parish priest of Head.
ford, has received a grant of £250 for the
ereotion cf a nsw boys' and girls' Na-
tional School at Clerhaun,an bis pari .
Father Walsh, of Glenamaddy, bas re-
ceived a similar grant for a like purpose
for a school at Lisheenaheilta.

At St. Leo's Convent of Mercy, Carlow,
on Jan. 20, occurred the death of Sister
Mary Peter Healy, in the fourteenth.
year of ber religious profession. She
was the daughter of the late Patrick
Healy, of Pollardstown, County Kildare,
and a sister of B. B. Healy, editor of
Sport.

A Kanturk policeman named Patrick
McSwiney is missing, and it is supposed
that he has been drowned. He was seen
going in the direction of a streamn one
evemung, with the object of fording it
and hurrying to bis barracks from a
heavy snow-storm that was prevailing.
The stream was very mucu swollen at
the time.

DOZ'T TOUCH LIQUOR.

If you are the father of a family, do
not touch intoxicating drinks. Why?
Because your example may be the
means of causing misery here and here-
after to those who look up to you as
their guide and example. If you are a
mother, do not use it yourself nor allow
its use in your home if you value the
manhood of your sons or the woman.
hood of your daughters. If you are a
young woman, do not offer it to your
gentlemen friends, and if tempted to do
so, jist think for a moment of the terri-
ble responsibility yon assume. The
glass yon offer may be the means of
starting the young man on the down-
ward road t ruginaun death.-Secred
Heart Review.

Burdock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia.
Burdockfllood Bitters cure Constipation.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Biliousness..
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Headache.
Burdock Blood Bittera unlock ail the
ologged secretions cf the Bowels, thus
ourîng headaches and sinailar complaints,.

117St. Francois Xevier
Street, Montreal.

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBURQH, SCOTLAND
,AssetS, $39,109,332.64.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH &NGLAND.
Capital, $5,O00,O00,

EASTERN ASSURANCE CO.' OF HALIFAX' N.S..
Capital, SILooo,OOO. 2

M. KIN011
Veterinary : Surgeon,

LTEs : SISr&NTr: rWILL

WM. PATTERSON, M. 0. M. R. C. V. S.

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Stre2t,
MIObTREAL.

Bell Telephone, No. 2687. 81-G

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

Teeth without Plates a Specialtr.
No. 54 BEAVER HALL

nIONTE]AL.
HILL.

45G

SFECUIL NOTICE!1
We cail attention large additinadof

fine Parlor. Library, Dinu11g Boom and Bed
Room suites jusL li'shed and now ln stock in
our New Warerooms which bas been acknow-
Iedged by all, withoflt eceton who have
closeiy examlned aurQoode sud"show Boome,
to be the very FInest and Largest assortment,
eanddecrdedy the cheapest.yet offered. Ouality

Iasderd
We have justi flniabed ffty Black WalnU tBAd

BoM Suitaesl, cainBngof Bedsteaddureau
wth large Swing Bevel-edgeMirror a dWaaih-
stand w th Brass Rod Spianher Back both
Marble Tops,$2M; Wood Tops,$22. Alleur own
make.

Wewill ln a few days show some very nice
medium and low-priced Furniture in our Large
Show Windows, and the figures wili counter-
sot an Impression left on the mds ero many
thait Imagine rom the very fine d play made
the past (ew weeks Iliat we are oniy Igolng t0
keep the fineat grades of goods.

As heretofore, ve will keep a fulllinue of
medium rnd ood Frviceable Farulture, but
wili not sell anything that we can not ¶raran-
tee ta be as reprosented, whloh bas for t.he past
hai eenury eeared(or as the largeet sales yet
made in our lin, and wtil tfollow the old
motto of Owen McGarvey & Son:

Large Sales and Small Profits.

OWE1N IcfiMIVEI & SOM$
1849, 1851 and 1853

NYotre Dame Street.

P. BRADY
Helena P. 0., Que, Co. Hunitngdon,

Agent for the oelebrated Heintzman Piane
EaE s Bros Vse & Sons, and others as Wli
as the G. W/. Cornwall Organ aud N'ew WJII
liams Sewing Machine.

Ta Organ and Piano oustomers 1 wouid say I
have bad many yeas expenlence lu the busi-
ness, and not being at the expense of enormous
al rente I a enabled to quote prIces that 1
fel assured wiil bu tud iower than yoIl eau
buy eIsewhere.
tam oer g a SPECI&L DISCOUNT ta

thase who w lh t10 buy withln the next slxty
days.wil be pl.ased to rorward catalogue and
quotaSp ciALPaILoEs on application.

.dDDRN854
1-. ]3RA.&DW,

47-L Helena P. O.. Que.

.OVERNTON'S

NIPPLE : OIL.
alurrior to an other proantions for ermeffl or ore

n apro nbenn eoom uart.g th
,n. resn en Price 25cou.

COVEBRYTOINS
Syrz4p ol Wild Cherry.

7ot roUlet slud clrC aOfcughacids, Athma, BMu-
chlug, Ifnzlflm and a&U diseame. af the TihMat afl
Lunsi2 . ie 2 cn1&,

CO VhJNTON'S

Pite ointrnent.
WilI De fo guperior to&i allothers for ai] *ld

enes. riese25 cent.,

Bpreparedb .J.OVERNTON&00. 121
kleurrfl.Seorner et Dorcheter ptrel.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

G. lloss Robertson & Sons
Il HOSPITAL STREET,

NORTH BRITISH CHAMBERs.

GENERAL INSURANCE BROKER8
AND SPECIAL AGENTS

of the foilowlng weili-known cornpaules having
totalash AsetsoraoverS247,000. o.

North British & Mercantile......... $ 52,000,000
Rayai................................... 42,000,W8Alliance........................... 18,00o,000
Liverpool& Londoun&" lobe......42,M,00
London Assurance corporation..... iso,o0,
Commereal Union... ............... 17,oo,0000western........................ **1,60000
scottisïfUnionand National......20,00,000
lnsurance Co. or North Amerlca. .. 9M,000Caiedonian........................ 8oOml
Lancahire...................10,00,0
Sun Fire .. ..................... 1,0000

T "al.....-..............$27000,000
The above shows our great facilitesa for piao.Ing large linos of Inaurance, lu addition te

which we have cannection with several other
teadlngoompaniesnnMontrealandNew York.

Churches and Institutions Made a
s pecialty

a. r eistere. A deighL-lyrefrehlun prrepa.I,~LU ~ atian for the haiùr. IlCasto i u. ehould be used daily,
Keeps the scalp heathy, prevents dandruif,
promotes the growth ; a perfect bair dresoluz
for tne family. 2 at. purbottle. HnieT r-
QE T. chemi.t. 122 St.Ltawrence.. tra.t, Mnn

<arpet8.
The place te get thema right, and fuile.l
selection, la at

THOMAS LIGGETT'OS

Curtains,
Shades, PortJeres and Wlndow Mount-
Ings-new, pretty, and splendid value,
at

THOMAS LIGGETT' S.

Oilctoths,
Cork Fooring, Linoleuns andIuid
TIe Cork. well saoned and ftram sels-
brated makers, at

THOMAS LIGGETT'8.

Mfats,
Matting, Rug'a'' aParquet Carpeinge,
immense quantities to select from, at

THOMAS LIGGETT',
1884 Notre Dame Street,

< nd 58 and 55 Sparks Street. Ottawa

HOLLOWAY'Q PIILS.
This Great Household Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessaries of Life.

These famous PilS purlify t BLOOD and
act most wonderfully, yet soothingiy, on the
S'TOMAO,LIVER.KIDNEYSa ud BOWELS,glvlng touse, energy andmivgor tothese great
MAIN SPRINGS OF LIFE. They are con-
f1,4ýnL1y recammended as a never faiiing re-
medy lu ail cases where the consitution, trom
whatever cause, bas become imnaired or weak-
eued. They are wnderfuily e lcaous as to
ail aliments ineidentai te femnaies or ail ages
and as a GENERAL FAMILY MEDICINi
are nusurpassed.
Holloway's Ointment.

its searching and Healing properties are
known throughout the world for the

cure or
Bad Legs. Bad Breasts, Old

Wounds, Sores and Ulcers
ThisI n an InfailIble remedy. If effectually
rubbed on the neck and chest as saltîinto meat,
it cures SORE THROAT,di3lphtherla Bron-
chiis ConghsColds, and even aJiNA..
For ü1audîilar Swellings, Absconses, Pilies,
Fistulas.

GO U J, RHEUMATISM,
andeverykindofSKINDISEASE, ithasnever
bean kuown te fai.

The Pill and Olntment are manuraotured

588 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
sudare saudby ailvendorsoamedioinethrough
oui the civilized warld, wIthL directions for use
lu almost very anguage.The Trade Marks wa.ftene mediaines are
regintered at Ottawa. Heuce.ayone through-
out the British possessions whomay keep the
American counterreits for sale will be prose-
cuted,

h a-Ptu-haoera aaoWdlook t ihe Labe /o
tU xPo rnd Bon nha. If he cidres istcrto2, 8
Oxford Strectf.L. Onn, Uiey or ipt-owim



McG AL E'8
BUTT ERNUT

25 cents par box.
By Mali on Recelpt of Price.

B. E. McGALE,
CHEMST e&o.,

9128 NOTRE DAME ST..

MONTREAL.

HE HAD THEM TESTED.
-- :0:-

You are in want of a Thoroughly
Reliable Hot Water Boiler

PLEAsE EAIANN TEE

BUFFALO
anufactured by H. R. IVES & Co.,

Queen Street, Montreal Que.

For iconomy of Fuel, For Steadiness of leut.
For Ease of Management.

For Dsign and Workmanship, it Leads ail Others

READ THE FOLLOWINQ TESTIMONIAL.
.oearB. H. R. IVES & Co., Afontreal,

MOWTRE&AL, 19th July, 1898.
DEAR SRs:-With reference t. "nlufalo"

Rot Water Heater, purchased from you last
year, we are pleased to sa- that we find the
same ver satisfactory in every respect.

%ours respectful:.1
(Signed) DARLINF BROTHERS,

Egne'.r.s ad Machiniste,
ieilance Works, Montreal,

Catalogue and Price List on Application.

ASSURANCE: SOCIETY
flEAD OFFICE tsi conNHILL, LONDON, E. C.

'naliuted lithe reign of Queen Anne, A.D..1711.
CapItal Subscribed................................ ,Capital Pald lUp.,...............0,0

Tota Funa <Dc. 8. 18>..... ..... 12,250,000
Annual Income........................... .96o,260

FIE RISKS aoeepted on almost overy description of Inaurable property, at lowest rates olsmUm. Dwelline sand their Contents, Churohee, Colleges, Nunnerles, School-
houa.esand Publlo uUdinf lnaured on apenalg favorable termafor one or thlree years.

Louse. seitled wiih promptitude snd liberality.
Canada Branoh O oe. &55 ET. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, Montreal.

T. I. MOBRISEY, Resident Manager.

The underalged bavlno ibeen apponted aityagen at ther above sauneraondaare oMceTSeottaleiits from be 1 f9d Muds and the publi. gsnry. DOaOare f their patronage.
Tolephole I1943, T. J. DONOVAN, City Agent.

Commencing January let, 1894.
Leave Windsor et. Station for

Ot.iwa, 4.45p. M., .10 p.m.

Portlard 9 00 a.m. ‡s8.2Up.m.
Torontohbetroit CI cago, 86.25& .m. 09s.00 p.m
a a. mari0,et. fi.u, Mnneapolis, '1. 10 p. m.
Winuipeg andYVanoouver, .45p.m.,9.ip.m.
ste Anneu, Vaudreuil, 'to.-s8.2 a.m. 4.15
ErookvilIe, mudreu1, as.25 a.m.,4.15pm.
Winchese- a8am., .4.16 p.ma.
8%. Johus-i..0 s.m., 4.06 p.m., tas.40 P.M..,

98.20 P.M.
Sherbrooke-40p.n., aS8.40p.m.
Waterloo and SI. Hyaoinîhe. 4.05 p.m.

sPerth-a8.26a.m.,'4.15p.m., .9,00 p l.
.Newport-sg.OO a.m., 4.05 pan., es8.20 p.m.
Eailfax, N.S., St. John, N.B., ete., s8.40 p.m.
Budson,Rigsad andPt. Fortune, 0.15p p .

Leave Dalhouse Square Statlon ter
e. 8 10 a.ra. l 8 .mr., 1.80 .m.

,oUttet. Gab el and Three Rivero,&515 p.m.
Ottea,s8.50 arn.

l, Lin, t ,uacheand St. Agathe, 5.80 p...ne. Jerome, 8.80 a.m., 5.80 p.M..
»L Xoseand Ste. Three, 8.50 ea, FOIS 3pem,8.80 p.m.; Saurday 1.80 pM., lnitoad a

Sallexoet Saturdays. •Rua dally, Sun-day. includ - . Other trains weck days oniy
aIese shown. sParor and sleeping cars.iSundays onlly. %] Exce t Saturdays and Sun-.
ds Conneotiou for ortland daily except

r3zrdays.
City Ticket and Telegraph Offie,

129 ST. JAMES STREET,
·hm la Pont 0e.

;;r p:?rt . p'r' "q:.t l rt ,.

FHE LARGESi E IhbL.tHniCNT MahUu.ACTURINGCHURkBEL 'IM ESg4 & PEALî
WnA Bsl n rs, m ,. C ana ATZ 4>

19n 1E10E.åfdin. n

Zsosf<LT . ,,ola.lxror te "..ar'..

OSio wa"° Unetos .amo

24-l6eow Mention this paper.

~MNEELY & COI",3y
WST-TROY .tE4/-MAI.

calIMrs. r;catalOSUE&PRIOES FREE.

PORR, T.Tco O
454 & 456 St. James Street,

MONTILur..

Iueorrageend WhoesoereDaerr <if

and SALLWAES Cr P11, 00,11)
of eVsrydsrlpticnoIl o ror
sho.u.gam egog PdaI ase. wtcr spl*a.llCanadien A get. for..a£» YMILYAR À, SOr K.1,~

T 
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FOR

Sick Headache,
Foui Stomach,
Biliousness,
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION.

Fer Sale by DRUGGISTS everywhore.

4- -e' THE TRUB WIIE8 AND CATHOMOG OHEN1U0L

S. OARSLEY'S OLUMN
NOTICE.-Tea, Coffee and Cocoa

served free in our Refreshment Room
aU this week.

HANDKERCHIEFS. -

An entirely new Stock of Ladis' New
Handkerchiefs of al kinds.

Hem-stitched Lawn Handkerobiefs.
Hem-atitched Cambrie Handkerchiefs.
Hem-stitched Silk Handkerchiefs.
Embroidered Lawn Handkerchiefe.
Embroidered Cambric Handkerchiefs.
Embroidered Silk Handkerchiefs.
Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs.
Embroidered Lisse Handkerchiefs.
Fancy Lisse Handkerobiefs.
Lace Bordered Handkerchiefs.
Japanese SilkR Handkerchiefs,

Embroidered and Hem-stitcbed.
New Mourning Handkerchiefs.

At S. OARSLE'PS.

UMBRELLAS.
Canada's Umbrella Store is now corn-

plete with a most extensive Stuck of all
the Latent Novalties in Ladies' and Gen-
tlemen's Umbrellaa.

Pure Silk Umbrellas,
With Gold Mounted Handles,
Silver Mounted Handles,
Real Ivory Handles,
Carved Ivory Handles,
Onyx Mounted Handies,
Lizard Skin Handles.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Umbrellas,
in ail the Lateat and mot Fantastic
Shapes.

Umbrellas for Presentation
At S. CARSLEY'S»

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies' Umbr(llas from 19e eseh.
Men's Umbrellas from 45c each.

SPECIAL LINE
Of Ladies' Gloria Silk Umbrellas, with

Fancy Wood Handles, 99c each.

SPECIAL LINE
Of Men's Gloria Silk Umbrellsa, with

Steel Rod, only $1.00 each.
SPECIAL LINE

Of Ladies' Gloria Silk Umbrellas, with
Nickel Handles, $1.50 eaoh.

SPECIAL LINE
Of Men's Gloria Silk Umbrellas, with

Natural Wood Handles, $1.25.
Tmbrellas Recovered and Repaired

At 8. OARSLEY'S,

MARCHO NLY.
We will, in addition to the bargains,

give free of charge one of Webster'a
Large Unabridged Dictionariee to ail
parties purchasng $80.00 worth of goods
in one day; or $50.00 worth in one week,
six consecutive days, during the whole
of this month.

SIZE OF DICTIONARY.

101 inches long, 9 inches broad, 4j
inches thick, and contains 1281 pages.

ST1LIàTTHEY COME
STILL THEY COME
$TILL THEY COKE

NEW GOODS
NEW GOODS
NEW GODS

ARRIVING EVERY DAY
ARRIVING EVERY DAY
ARRVING EVERY DAY

FOR SPRING TRADE
FOR SPRING TRADE
FOR SPRING TRADE
8. CA RSL EY'5,

Notre Dame street.

NEW JACKETS
Everything New [ Everything Stylish I

Everything Fuahionable!
Now in Stock for early f3pring Wear.

Jacketo in ail the latesir mnaes.

NEW CAPES NEW CAPES
Just received several cases of New

Capes ii-very rich and novel styles for
early apring.

Capes in every conceivable style.
Capes in évery conceivable shade.

Ail latent European Novelties.
.importd direct assoon as produced.

S. OARSLET'S.
IomE~ DÂi BIRBE.

S.COARSLEYTS OOLUMN
NEW CRPETS

We have now the largest stock of
New Carpets in the City comprising, al
the latest and most handome deuigns
and rich colorings.

Brussels Dining Room Cirpets.
Brussela Drawing Room Carpets.
Brussels Reception Room Carpets.
Brusels Boudoir Carpets
Brussels Library Carpets.
Brussels Bidroom Carpets
Stair and Hall Carpets in al new

design
ew Wilton Crpets
New Velvet Carpets
New Tapestry Carpets

Everything New!
Everything Handsome!

S. CAISLEY,
Notre Dame street.

ABOUT RIGBY.
Ir you take cold and lose your bealth,

you cannot properly attend to your
business. If you do not attend to your
business you will not sacceed in it.

If you wear Rigby Waterproof Gar-
ments, you reduce your chances of
taking cold, with its attendant dissatrous
results to a minimum. Ponder this over
and form your conclusions, then act.

S. CARSLEY,
1765, 1767, 1769, 1761, 1778, 1775, 1777,

1779
Notre Dame street,

MONTREAL.

QUINN & DUCCAN,
iMyocates, solicitors and Atto0rus.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,
185 S,. JAMES STREET, MOI% TREA L

M. J. y. QUINN, Q.C., Crown
Proseoutor.

E. J, DUGGAN, LL.B. Q46-'9

JUDGE M. DOHERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS
Montreal.

DOHERTY & SICOTTE,
[Formerly .O1RTT & DoEIEETro

Advocates : and : Barristers,
180 OT. JAMES STHEET,

cityaniif Distrist Bank Butldtau

THE fi0E1Tï 0f IRTS
OF CANADA, Limited.

CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000
A Boclety established with a vlew to disemi.

nate the tante for Artt encourage
and helpArutis.

Incorporated by Letters Patent, of the Govern-
tent of onadm, the th February, It96.

GALLERY OF PAINTINGS,
Nos. 1668 & 1688 Notre Dame Street,

Montreal.

ONE DFTNERI0HEST OALLERIES OF PAIR T-
- INGS IN CANADA.

ADMISSION FREE
From 10 o'olock am. to 4 p.m.

DIS1ERIBUTIO1N.
The net distribution Of PaIntinE sbefflOf

th1e members orf1,T12o Society of A.rts of0an«
ada," and its Sorlp holders, will take place On
the h stant.

.rie of serl: 01.00.
The distribution la made by a committee Of

gwoil known and truntworLhy olîsu.
Thetia i or winning numbera la ceit to each

ounhcriber.
Tol who affire Pantings fron theo80-
otet «an, withiin a deiay of thrce imouthl f&Dm2

the date of srobu acquito 0eeohaS rthe m
for nthermof au equL value that are disposable.
A&gin, Withla Ithe ume dely, If for one reesOn
or another they wlsh to dispose Of them, they
can sel themi baok to the oolt. Inbthe lattoer
case, hoaever the Uoclety doeenot blnd 110f
to pmy for muoh more.thau 50.pr cent 0(thie
prces mentloned . th15 atalogues or mark.d
upon the work lLsifl. For instance it wlIPBy
$Mofor& painting.niearksd dow;,Staic.

Head Ofice: 1M9 Notre Dame at.,mont osiI.
Ail ther ainînare oprilals. mogfa y fr02

the PrencL uohoO"theAlesAdnB modem rhool.
SmLen atiste,'mcha raci ache,

ANAIC1ANIR
TA CFlC Y•


